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ASSHOLE OF THE MONTH 
Howard Stern, you are a mouth
breathing bitch. You are a jealous, 
insecure, pussywhipped coward and 
a sucker of celebrity ass. You are a 
bullying, bloviating, stringy length of 
chickenshit who squats on his pim
pled haunches, wheedl ing like an 
old hag bitch ing that the wor ld 
never does enough to kiss her ass. 
You are a backstabbing hunchback, 
a less-than man with a life half 
lived. You are HUSTLER's June 1997 
Asshole of the Month. 

To quote Howard Stern: "I was 
watching Chariie Rose yesterday, 
and Gloria Steinem was on, and she 
said Larry Flynt never was even a 
First Amendment guy. He put out a 
cartoon. Jerry Fa lwell or somebody 
tried to sue him or something. and 
that was his big First Amendment 
issue. You know what I mean?" 

Howard means that he has the 
integrity of a used tampon. Flynt's 
"cartoon" for which" Jerry Falwell 
or somebody tried to sue him or 
something" led to a Supreme Court 
victory that saved the right of smut 
peddlers and smut-radio bitches 
al ike to goof on public figures. 

In years past, before he secured 
his lips to the hind tit of Hol lywood, 
Stern savagely mocked every half
bit celebrity who blundered onto the 
national radar. Did he wonder why 
none of his high-profile victims 
sued? Because Larry Flynt spent 
more than a million of his own dol
lars to win Falwell v. Flynt and guar
antee Stern's safety. 

"Who wants to hear about the 
First Amendment?" prattles Stern. "I 
could have gone that way with my 
movie [Private Parts[. If anybody's a 

poster boy for the First Amendment. 
I mean, not to toot my own horn, I'm 
in a battle with the government 
now. One point seven million [in 
finest for making some comments. 
But, in my movie, I'm not even trying 
to glorify myself like that." 

Howard battles the FCC wi th 
Infinity Broadcasting's money. The 
costs don't sap his estimated $12.5 
million annual gross. Howard 
doesn't pay fines for "comments: 
he hasn't spent months in prison for 
refusing to disclose journalistic 
sources, he hasn't taken a bullet. 
Stern fights for free speech like the 
Vichy French fought the Nazis. 

Stern spouts more Gloria: 
"[Steinem[ said they [the producers 
of The People vs. Larry Flynt[ are 

glorifying a guy who basically would 
just show pictures of mutilated 
women. She said, because he mutj· 
lated women, they're glorifying him. 
I know what she's talking about. 
They rewrote history." 

To say that HUSTLER mutilates 
women is comparable to saying that 
Howard's Butt Bongo is rape and 
murder, a contention that may yet 
slither from the lips of Steinem. 

We know why Stern parrots a 
woman who would lock him in the 
same cell as Larry Flynt. 

Vanity Fair asked Stern, "What is 
it that you most dislike?" 

"Anytime anyone besides me is 
successful: he answered. 

"I really wanted to do a movie of 
substance: said Stern in Movieline. 

Fart in the Wind 

The People vs. Larry Flynt gar
nered two Academy Award nomina
tions, two Golden Globe awards and 
a New York Film Critics award. 

No substantial accolades will be 
considered for Private Parts. 

As for rewriting history, Private 
Parts should be screened with a 
rebuttal reel to explain why Howard 
Stern's history went through so 
many scripts, known as rewrites. 

Stern's befuddled rationale for 
dismissing Larry Flynt? "He took 
some pictures of some vage. Screw 
him. Who cares what he has to say? 
I don't care about Lany Flynt and his 
vage magazine." 

Taking the vage out of Howard's 
show would be like banning blacks 
from the NBA. What is the most 
interesting of all Private Parts? 
Vage. What has Larry Flynt enjoyed 
a plethora of in his life, while Stern 
has been obsessively deprived? 
Vage again. Who's a vage? Stern. 

"l'rn not a big HUSTLER guy: 
avers vaginally impaired Stern . 
"They do some weird stuff in there. 
That's not my scene: 

Chuckleheads who screw dogs, 
incest lovers, a father attempting to 
identify a photograph of his daugh
ter's vage: these are normal in 
Stern's radio scene. When he's at 
home, Stern has a documented pen
chant for Japanese porn video that 
humiliates women with their own 
feces. Nothing weird about that. 

Howard Stern's movie may make 
more dollars than his nose can hold. 
He may become the richest douche 
on Long Island; he's still an all
sphincter, no-backbone hypocrite, a 
two-faced bitch and a pure Asshole. 

HYPD Blue: A plotllne In the 
February 11th episode of this ABC 
violence - snd-sex series was 
titled "Porn to Be Bad." The seg
ment deals with a sex criminal 
who mutilates and murders a 
blonde, The sex killer Is depicted 
as an obsessive jackoff who 
whimpers during Interrogation, 
" There's nothln ' wrong with 
pornography." A TV cop, VOicing 

the morality of NYPO Blue, coats 
his throat with sleazy sarcasm 
and replies: "Well , they just made 
a whole movie about that, right? 
Larry Flynt. He's a big hero." 

exists between visual entertain
ment and a berrant crimina l 
b e h a v io r, then NYPD Blue Is 
grossly Ir responsible in broad
c a sting m any of the most prurient 
a nd graphically violent images to 
b e seen on television. If such a 
c a usal link Is only the figment of 
censor- m inded fanatiCS , then 
NYPO Blue Is guilty of being com" 
plete two-faced Assholes. 

The shock drama goes on to 
Imply a causal effect between 
pictures of naked women and a 
small-dicked psycho slicing a real 
woman to pieces. If such a link 

June HUSTLER ___ _ 5 
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bits & pieces 

Gloria Steinem's Bump and Grind 
Feminist fossil Gloria 
Steinem and Larry 
Flynt have a lovel 
hate relationship: 
She blathers about 
hating Larry, and he 
loves the publicity. 
Gloria's latest free
lance press release 
was an editorial for 
the New York Times , 
asking, "Suppose 
Flynt specialized in 
such images as . .. a 
nude white man be
ing fed into a meat 
grinder. Would Oliver 
Stone .. . Oatter that 

REE 
SSli 

kind of man too?" 
Here's another 

puzzler , Gloria: 
What man, falling 
for the lure of free 
pussy, has not 
been through a 

meat grinder-and 
enjoyed it? 

Waiting to Inhale 
During the 1996 elections, Califor
rua and Arizona approved irutiatives 
that allow medicinal marijuana use. 
Bill Clinton wants to make those 
votes go up in smoke. The Prez an
nounced he will bogart the joints of 
cancer and glaucoma patients by ap
proving s tricter antidrug policies . 
Will ''Billabong'' Clinton, an admit
ted pot puffer, outlaw other ques
tionable activities, the dangers of 
which he is acutely aware? * NO EATING OF QUARTER POUNDERS 

d, NO PHILANDERING WITH 
-Of- SKANKY BIMBOS 
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NO JOGGING IN SHORT·SHORTS FOR 
PERSONS WITH FlABBY THIGHS 

NO ANANCING OF THESE ACTIVITIES 
WITH SOFT FUNDS FROM SHADY 
ASIAN BENEFACTORS 

June HUSTL E R 



A relic from Porn B.F. (Before Flynl;-{)r, as scientists 
say, the Prehustleric Era). In those uncomplicated 
times, everything was black and white---even pink. 
s. DeGenaro colors his world with $150 worth of HUSTLER's 
green. Send arcane cooze shots to HUSTLER's Porn From t he 
Past, 8484 Wils hire Bou levard, S uite 900, Beverly Hills, CA 
90211. Include a self·addressed, stamped enve lope if you want 
the materia l returned. 

.. . 

EMPLOYEES 
MUST WASH 

HANDS 

bits & pieces 

IN 1977, THE CIA HID THREE TONS OF 
PLUTONIUM IN THE BOOTY OF 

A TIMES SQUARE HOOKER. 
THEY TRIED TO WIPE HER OUT. 

TWO DECADES LATER, 
JOCELLITA "FATBACK" WASHINGTON 

HAS DECIDED TO WIPE BACK. 

7 



bits & pie ces 

ENGLISH 

"Will you accept $40 to provide me with oral favors?" 

"May I please share your crack pipe?" 

"I'd like a shoeshlne, sir." 

Order All I Needs to Know I Learned in 
Ebonies. the first volume of the Donald 
Peckerwood Uberry, today and receive a 
free, bonus volume that will teach you 
how to drink malt liquor without vomit
ing. Send $49.95 today and allow 4 to 
6 years for delivery. Them mail-room 
mofos be lazy as shit, black, word Is 
bond. Hurry, and you'lI even under
stand that last sentence! 

8 

~~THIS AM THE BOOK WHAT 
DONE CHANGED MY LIFE" 

- Donald peckerwood, 
Author of Alii Needs to Know 

I Learned in Ebonies 

Six months ago, Donald Peckerwood 
was just another cracker from the ofay 
side of town. He worked as a real
estate agent, enjoyed the music of Bob 
Seger and dozed ofT each night after 
flippin g between Letterman and 
Nightline. Then something happened 
in the city of Oakland, California
something dope, fresh and mack a
dociou s. Something that would 
transform Peckerwood into the mutha
fuckin' straight-up G pictured here. 

The Oakland school board passed a 
resolution to teach Ebonics-or ''Black 
English"-as a second language. Im
mediately, Peckerwood hit upon a 
bomb-ass idea: Why slog through an 
Ebonics course, learning to conjugate 
verbs such as "to be" into ('I be," when 
there are only three key phrases a jive 
honkie needs to know? With a grasp of 
these three key phrases, Peckerwood 
reasoned, the inner-city jungles can be 
a pale-bellied redneck's playground. 
Watch your life become Kwanzaa in 
July after mastering the Ebonic trans
lations of these simple sentences: 

~---------------------------------~, MAIL TO: THE DONALD PECKERWOOD LlBERRY 
40-A MARTIN LUTHER KING BLVD. 
OAKLAND. CA 

o Geeeyeah! I wondered why Spike Lee's movies seemed 
so unwatchable. Now I know they're in a different lan
guage! Get that book to my crib, or I'll put a cap in yo' ass 
(whatever that means). 

Name ___ _ 

Address __ 

Ju ree HUSTLER 



bits & pieces 
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IjKQ~§RB BtB 
It :Benefit eoncert for Paula eorbin Jones in ller ease v . William Jefferson elinton 

Facts 
Serving Size 1 poontang 
Fucks Per Serving 2.5 
(Two Lays and a Sympathy Blowjob) 

Amount of Grief Per Fuck 
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Complaints 120 minutes Complaints about Fat 45 minutes 

% Dally Endurance' 

" Your Apartment's So Messy" 10 min. 8% 

" Your Dick's Not as Big as You Claimed" 35 min. 29% 
" I Hate This Posit ion" 15 min. 13% 
" You Came Too Soon" 25 min. 20% 

"Cuddle With Me" 20 min. 17% 
" Don 't Make Me Walk Home" 15 min. 13% 

Intimacy 2% .. Affection 1 % 

Honesty 0% * Boredom 38% 

* Percent Daily Endurance is estimated upon how much bitching 
and moaning the average guy can listen to before he Jumps out a 
window. Your level of tolerance may be higher or lower depend
ing on how pussywhipped you are. 
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bits & pieces 
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CORN CHEEK TO CHEEK 
I corncob 
loIl.f 'nfoil 

Zz~Ofn tb"O<Jghly. Wrap "nglh .f ,OIJ in 
t' l~ as many cobs as (JOHIDIt up AI's ass 
<0, two noun. Eat foil. 

THE BACON 
MEDALLION 

2 pounds bcKon 
I pound bcKonf.1 
3 bogs 0, .. cookies 
1 tub.f ~,d 

!me« bocoo fat "oont/ cirwmf""". 01 
/I, nedc roppr'Una/e, ~ nedc. too dffl. -..11..... wit I. find). Anange bocoo strips .verJy 
among flab; bunch up 10' sa heat will 
catlS"e meat to brown and sizzle. Dunk 
Or..,;' glass.f lard insl,.d.f mi~. 

Who is AI Goldstein? He's the alleged pub
lisher of a cruddy, black-and-white porn rag 
named S crew-alleged becau se no one's 
heard of Screw, let alone purchased a copy. 
Hell, there's never even been a major mo
tion picture based on AI Goldstein's life! 

AI may be a fat washout of a human being, 
but there's one tlting his nongoyish girth is 
good for: cooking. Goldstein's voluminous 
body generates twice the heat of a conven
tional oven, which makes AI's flab the per
fect shake-and-bake surface for creative 
chefs of greasy, fat-slob food. 

Check out these excerpts from the forth
coming cooking on Goldstein cookbook, and 
remember ... if Hitl e r had u sed Al at 
Auschwitz, there would be far less raw 
Jews today. 
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HAIRY-PIT HERRING 6 
3 herrings ~ 
1/ 2 wp mal! vinegar ~ 
I boffle "g.'.b~ oil ~ g 

Remove heffing heom and slore them in c: 
fal folds of lower back. Season underarm ~ 

4lI'!"'I"- with vinegar; distribute herring within § 
ormpit and bob lor 30 minutes, or when 

d iii steam an sweal berome risible. Swallow 
Ih. h .. rJs .. 01., washed down .. ,h hoi. ~ 
If. of 'lege/able oil as chaser. §E 

SHISH KE BOOBS 
1/4 pound cubet! beef 
1 green pepper 
2 smol onions 
1 tub buo,,·na.... 
sOoo1<oing 

Chop _ ond onions inlo bife-sjze porliom; 
,ficfc on ,p.rln with cubed beel. Plo(l one !fJ<flr 
under IKIch of Al's breasts. Aflow simmering for 
aI/MISt 45 minutes; eot tub 01 shortening in 'he 
meanwhile. 
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DUCK A LA AL 

(MARINATED IN THE 
GOLDSTEIN GLAZE) 

1 Iiv, ducJc 
2 garlic cIov .. 
I POUnd ! .. ad srulfing 

3 gallons ... , oil 
1 cup dficfc .. !co" 

PIor, rIucIt he-. All /egJ; ""'thor j 
...", ~ fat. 0.." gorfK do", ond ,,;. 

drippings ' :ndtr AI's armpits in lit/J of deodoranl" 
unlilor .. r>ish. ~__ m '91 prm with rhicken Ix.th ond squeezed 

""" press he"". legs for fHirlitiooo/ 15 . 
up an for extro-fuR Feeling. minutes. Em 

June HUSTLER 
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Sticky Fingers 
I've been reading HUSTLER for years, 
but I've never felt compelled to write un
til now. [was leafing through your Febru
ary '97 issue when I carne across the 
layout Emily: Candy Ass. I could not be
lieve my eyes. Here was what I've been 
waiting for-blatant, in -your-face, up
close-and-personal penetration. This 
wasn ' t the marginal penetration I was 
used to. This was deep! Her fingers al
most disappeared! I high-fived myself, 
got up and did a little dance, bowed down 
in reverence to the best damned magazine 
in the world and immediately wrote this 
letter. I'm sure it's been said many times, 
but you guys rock! -J. S. 

Fort Wayne, Indiana 

Hard Words 
As a man who suffers from priapism and 
who's been to the hospital for it several 
times, I took a special interest in your ar
ticle Hard-Luck Hard-on: Priapism 's 
Stiff Pellalty (Sex Play, March '97). [ can 
tell you firsthand that the malady is not 
always the side effect of drugs. Some
times it just occurs. In the February '97 
Comillg Next Month, you refer to it as "a 
betrayer's dagger," which is about as ac
curate a description as l 've ever heard. 
However, I have found a remedy: jog
ging. A 20- to 30-minute run nearly al
ways brings my erection down. Once you 
get the heart pumping, you can feel your
self getting looser, and relief is soon to 
follow. If it helps just one person, this let
ter is worth it. Keep up the good work. 

-c. W. 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 

We will, C. W., alld you keep il down. 
Evell those of us who dOll 't suffer from 
priapism know how much trouble a 
hard-on call lead to. 

Hillary: First Lay 
I just read the article on Larry Flynt in 
Globe, where he says he would like to 
publish nude shots of Hill ary Clinton. 
HUSTLER is famous for showing Jackie 
O. nude, and I can ' t think of a better way 

CONSUMER ALERT When mooring .... chandise through any mail-order supplier, minimize your risk of being disappointed 
by dealing only with mail·order merchants who accept credil-tard payment and have a wortcing phone number in their ads. 
MY offer thai seems too good 10 be true is probably unlrue 

of viewing a First Lady. [ jerk off at the 
Jackie O. shots, and it wou ld be like find
ing gold to see Hillary nud e. Forget 
Pamela Anderson; I want to jerk off to 
Hillary's behind! Meanwhile, HUSTLER 
readers with a Hillary fetish should look 
for shots of her in that black Oscar de la 
Renta dress which shows her bare chest 
and surprisingly large breasts, and also 

Emily: Cmrdy Ass 

June HUSTLER 

anything showing her fat, shapely behind. 
Just watch news clips of her walking-her 
rea r does wiggle! I hop e someday 
HUSTLER can give us a real inaugural 
event by publishing nude photos of Hillary 
along with guys' fantasy letters. I've sent 
her some of mine! -J. D. 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

It should cheer the First Honey to know 
Ihat many loyal Americans believe sire 
sucks beller dick Ilrall Paula Jones. We 
salute all wlro would proudly plant tlreir 
flag on tire capitol Hill 's rotunda. 

Beaver of the Vear 
I just got my March '97 issue with Sissy: 
Beautiful Bouquet, your gorgeous 1997 
Beaver Hunt Finalist #1. This got me 
wondering: When do we get to see the 
'96 winner? Hopefully, it 's Felecia (Fele
cia: One Up, 1996 Beaver HUllt Grand 
Prize Finalist #1, February '96). -R. H. 

Atlanta, Georgia 

1996's Grand Prize Beaver will be open 
to the public ill our July '97 issue. Until 
then, the sealed results are under guard 
Irere at the HUSTLER vault; so keep your 
fingers, and legs, crossed. 

Honey, Tell Me Why 
Dear Honey, HUSTLER model, I love 
your big breasts and your vaginal opening. 

(continued 011 page 16) 
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L.ARRY eUGGE[7 

THIS OFFICE? 

1'[7 L./KE TO HAVE 
SEX WITH FRAt.! 

t:RESCHER AtJ[7 ... 

WHO CAtJ 
WE PISS 
OFF THIS 
ISSUE? 
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17E:IJIJIS 17117 YOU 
MIl-l-E:R HE:AR ABOUT SHUT 
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17117 I PUT THOSE: 
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..• SABRIIJA THE: SUCKS BUTTMAIJ? FUCK UP 
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OF BITCHE:S SAY. 

GE:T BACK TO 
WORK! 
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IT'S TOLL FREEl 



FEEDBACK 
(contillued from page 11) 

Do you urinate and make bowel move
ment when you model nude? Could you 
send me a picture of you on the toilet 
with a big di ldo up your vagina? Could 
you send me the address of the HUSTLER 
photo studio and where it is located? 
How do you make bowel movement out 
of that little hole in your rectum? Do you 
use enemas? I would like to pose nude 
with you. Why do you sit on the toilet to 
urinate and make bowel movement? How 
many minutes does it take you on the toi
let? And why do you wipe your rectum 
with toilet paper? - J. S. 

Min neapolis, Minnesota 

Ah, little Olle, so filII of wOllder, those 
holes are a great and deep mys/ely . Now 
fill ish all your medicine alld go to sleep. 
If you 're good, when you wake up, there 
will be a surprise ill your diaper. 

Hail Larry, Full of Grace 
J am 80 years young and, believe it or 
not, I never heard about Larry Flynt. My 
wife and J go to see the new pictures of 
the week, and after I saw The People vs. 
Larry Flynt, I told my wife, "Th is guy 

has the ball s and the money to do it." 
You are a guy after my own heart , be
cause I got the balls, but not the money. 
I said to her, "This picture should get an 
Academy Reward. This guy tells it like it 
is, just as I do all the time to you." She 
told me that the picture was about a real 
person; so 1 bought a copy of HUSTLER. 
It didn ' t shock me at all. After all , a guy 
my age has seen the light, by God, Jesus 
and Mother Mary. What im pressed me 
most was the cover of the March '97 is
sue showi ng Woody Harrelson looki ng 
like Jesus. if J had the money, I'd erect a 
sta tue like tha t where the Holl ywood 
sign is, in memory of all the people who 
died believi ng in Jesus. God bless you. 

- P.M. 
Long Branch, New Jersey 

ft's the faith of sall is like you that sus
tains us ill our crusade. As for the Os
cars, we believe that virtue is its own 
reward. 

Hard C o rps Fan 
J would like to say thanks for helping all 
of us poor sou ls stationed overseas. I 
have read your mag for my past ten years 
of Marine Corps serv ice. Keep showing 
the beaut iful hometown girls so we know 
they 're st ill out there fo r us. I have a 

M'l6\~L Q.Hl C>f"f 
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June H USTLER 

question concerning something I read in 
th e October '96 Feedback. So meo ne 
asked about fi nding videos, and you told 
them to get HUSTLER EROTIC VIDEO 
GUlDE at their local newsstand . Well, J 
don' t have a newsstand. J have a PX/BX. 
Need J say more? -CO C. 

Okinawa, Japan 

HUSTLER EROTIC VIDEO GUIDE can 
be ordered by writing to P.O. Box 474, 
Mt. Morris, fL 61054 or by calling 815-
734-1142. Alld, as always, homesick ser
vicemen call count 011 H USTLER to keep 
looking for a few great Beavers. 

Grin a nd B are It 
Larry Flynt was right when he said on 
The J erry Springer S how that peopl e 
should mind the ir own business as to 
what others do in the ir own backyald. 
I'm a you ng, female nudist, and some
times people don't understand me either. 
I've always wanted to mode l; so I've 
enclosed pictures of me. Let me know if 
I have potent ia l. Never g ive up what 
you do. -C. A. 

South Bend, Indiana 

We never will, as long as lovely nudists 
like yourself lI eed our understanding. 
Why not see page 118 for details on en
tering Bea ver Hunt? We'd love to see 
more of you, and so would Ihe Marines. 

Equal Payback 
I read your article Scenes From the Class 
War: Who Owns the U.S.? (September 
' 96). J th ink it is unjust, ungodl y and 
downright cruel that corporations boost 
their income by laying off workers. All 
those laid off that can' t obtain a job have 
to resort to crime and violence to survive. 
I suggest that the American people make 
laws that requi re the heads of all corpora
tions to be equally responsible for crimes 
co mmitted by those they fi red . T hat 
means, if someone laid off by a company 
commits murder, and the death penalty is 
issued, that same punishment should be 
affixed to that head. - J. B. 

Leavenworth, Kansas 

Does it also mean that if a man 's wife 
WOll 't blow him, and he gets arrested 
for so liciting a prostitute, his wife will 
go to jail? 

Do you have a comment or complaint? We 
wallt to hear it. Send your letters (typed or 
neatly handwritten) to HUSTLER Feed
back, 8484 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 900, 
Beverly Hills, CA 9021 1. fnclude a phone 
number if you want your letter considered 
for publication. " 

-' 
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PERSONALS 
AVAILABLE WOMEN 

HI, my name Is Becky and I'm IS years old. 1 have lived In 
the coun!ty all my lite. I am still a virgin. I'm 5'S", I have 
3OC-24-34 measurements. I have long. IWnny blonde halr 
and big blue eyes. Ple8se help me lind the perlect 
leaCher. Box #2450 

I'm Angela with a big juicy pussy. , .... , oot a hot body. 36C-
24-35 and I'm aching to use it on you. I need It and I need 
It nowl So, il you're looking lor a se.y blonde with blg and 
firm lits ... Call me. Box 12892 

I'm Mistress Raven, an aggressive redhead domlnalrhc In 
my early 30's. Looking lor a generous slaves' beginners 
welcome, lor imaginative. discreet domination with sensi
tivity. B&O, all fetishes, role-playing, wrestling and )I. 

dressing 8 plus. 80)( "338 

HI sexy, my name Is Alicia and I'm here to make your 
honest dreams come true. I wanlla su~ your dick or you 
canfudlma. CumonsQxy. Box .. ,371 

HI, I'm a horny female thai ~k8$ to slJCk dlcks. II you want 
me to suck your dick just leave a message In my mallbo~ 
I'll call back lor sure. Box '1501 

Hi, I'm Laura, I'm a tall, slender, large·breasted beauty 
and I just can't get enough 01 well hung men. I'd lOve to 
seduce you with stockings, garter belts, and my pretty g
string panties. I'll tease you like CfllZy with my tight little 
ass rubbing up against your crotch. Call me and I'll show 
you how wet a real woman can get. Box #0331 

HI boys, my name Is Tammy and I'm 19. I'd like to meet 
boys from 18-21 and I like to have lots of sex. 50 if you'd 
like to talk to me IeS'ffl me a voice mail message. Maybe 
we can geltogelhef. Box 12612 

I'm Heidi, you hide and I'll seek. Whatever Is behind that 
ripPElf I will find. I hope It's nice and hard. I want to slide 
my hand around and pump iI until It explodes. Come on, 
call me, I can't walt to taste you. Box 10443 

I am an eMotic dancer named Tori with a body to boot. I 
have a seq, hoI, lighl round ass cheeks. thai are perfect 
lor holding when you're ramming your rod Inlo my light 
hole. Or,!hey wit! Clulch the shat! of your cock as you pull 
out of my asshoJe. SoM 10349 

HI. Ihis Is Dorian. I'm a beautiful brunette, with a tight ass 
and firm tits. I'm very aggresslva, I'm Iooklng to take over 
your mind, body and soul. If you're into being on your knees, 
worshippIng my shaved pussy and watching my private 
slave girl give me a tongue bath, I'm the one for you. Call 
me. it wIR be beyond 'fOO(wiIdest dreams. 80M fI!0557 

HI, this Is Debbie. I have long blonde halr and blue eyes. 
I'm 360·26- 37. My specialty is tying a guy up to the bed 
post and grinding my swollen, wet pussy down on a big, 
hard cock. Pumping & grinding, holding you down and 
taklng control. BoM 10559 

HI. my name is Klri. I'm 5'"6~, long auburn hair, green eyes 
and a fair Irish complexion. My breasts are 38B, my waist 
Is 28 and my ass Is 34. I love to show olf my body while 
wearing silky bras, panties, corsets and stockingsl I get 
so turned on thaI my panlies wUl soak right through. I'll 
slide them oH and let you smell them. Think you'll tlke 
that?80x 10812 

HI. this Is Sheri. I'm a red head, my measurements are 36-
26--36. I love to swing In the nude end drirVi. warm wm. My 
pussy Is burning for a hard cock 10 just ram its way 14). llove 
shoving hard objects in my pussy. Call me. Sox 10785 

HI, I'm Whitney, I'm very sexy, I have nice beatJliful breasts 
and a Juicy plump bottom, legs thaI never end. I always gel 
What I want and right now I want 10 talk 10 you. I am so hot 
and wet why don't you give me a call . Don't be shy Just pick 
up the phone and cal and le1's have fun. Box 10652 

For Entertainment Purposes Only 

TO HEAR OR RESPOND TO 
PERSONAL ADS CALL.. . 

1·900· 7 45·3787 
ClR 

1·800·248·5569 
Just $2.99 per minute 

Adults over 18 only 

My name Is Anna. t'm a 23 year old sex toy who Is ready 
and willing when you arel Justth!nklng about it makes my 
tight shaved hole drip juicel Cream up my pussy and let 
that cum slide down my long tegs while I lid< your asshole. 
Do me nowl call me now! Bo~ #4992 

HI I'm Misty. I want a man who can wotk my body all night 
long. I'll do anything I can to please. I love toys and I know 
how to use them. Would you Ike a hot nasty private dancer 
with nngerie and heels? I live out aR my fantasies, you want 
to come with me? If you're a really good boy I might share 
you with my glrt1r1eods, Can you handle me? Box #5897 

Hello, "m a woman who likes to sudl really big dicks. I 
have big Ills that you would like to touch, and a big, hot 
pussy thaI you would like to eal out. Box #1763 

HI, I'm NIckl and I'm blond and blue eyed. I like hot sex 
and I have big juicy breasls. I love guys with big dloo. 
Call met80x #2106 

I'm a bored housewife who is looking to spend some time 
during the day with someone. 50, if you're a white male 
who has some free time during the day, please leave your 
name and number in my box and I'll get bad< 10 you as 
soon as t can. I like to have sex every day, I have a high 
se~ drive, so if that sounds interesting to you, lea .... me 
your name. Box 13837 

Slim, sexy and slully. This master, 36, brown hair and 
eyes, 5'10', 160 Ibs. wants you. Dar1I. hair, eyes, obedient, 
kinky, have Income. Box '4791 

HI this Is Bufty, I'm 19 years old with blond hair and blue 
eyes.. My I"n8a$lJf8fTI8fIS are 400-2&-36, t Just love 10 1\.Ic*, 
so much so that r get wet just thinking about it, Which 
means I stay wet all the time. Call me and listen to the 
sound of my wet pussy while I play with myself, 80M #1954 

HI. my name is Martha. I like swinging either way and I 
lOve kinky sex. 50, If you and your friends want 10 Join me 
leave me a message. Box # 1657 

I'm 57", 135 pounds, with sandy blonde hair and gray eyes. 
My measuremflfllS are 360-26-36, with large lush nipples. I 
like touching myself and getting a guy real hard while I mas
turbate In front of him as he strokes his hard cock watches 
me finger my hot pussy. My name's Monique. 80x #1705 

Hi, this Is CIlery!. What's yOU'" pleasure? I've got a warm 
wet mouth, a tight juicy pussy just waiting for you, Bury 
your throbbing rod In me - you'll never flnd a weller Of 

more willing slut. Think you're hard enoliQh for this weI 
and ready 23 year old, strawberry blonde? Box #2295 

HI, my name Is Becky and I'm 18 years old. I have lived In 
the country all my Nle. I am stili a virgin. I'm 5'S", I have 
36C·24·34 measurements. I have tong, sunny blonde hair 
and big blue eyes. Please help me lind the perfect 
teacher. Box #2450 

ANYTHING GOES 
HI, my name Is Gall. I am very attractive. I'm very horny 
and I like to talk on the phone. 50 it you would like to get 
olf together over the phone, I would love to talk 10 you. 50 
call my mailbox number. Box #2514 

HI, my name is Patty. I have red hair and green eyes. My 
measurements are 38C·24-34. There are a few fantasies 
I wanl to Indulge In and perhaps you can Ilelp. I want to 
get nasty with you. SoM #2829 

Hi, IhIs is Jansen. I'm 27 years old. 5'6", with wild red hair. 
riveting grEl9f1 eyes and luscious Hps that would love to work 
you overll""e got a pair of dts that some only dream about 
1'0 wrap my long legs around your hot body. Would you like 
to do more?l"m waiting! catt me. Box #3179 

HI you can call me slave or bitch. I'm looking lot a woman to 
dominate me. It's never happened before but I'm wUUng to 
learn and be trained. 1'6 do what's necessary, 80x 111293 

Hi, my I'I8/T18Is Sandy and I'm 5'9". I've got blond hair. I'm 
36-24--36 and t'm Interested In phone sex. Anybody Inl8f9St
ed, please contact me on my mailboM and I'll give you a call 
back. Just leave your name and number. Box 1#3640 

Hi, this Is Buffy. I'm 19 years old, with blonde hair, blue 
eyes, my measurements are 400-26-36. I stay weI just 
about all the time. t love 10 have my tittles sucked and my 
pussy licked. Call me. Box 11551 

HI, my name Is Usa. I'm 5'3", 125 Ibs. I'm ot Asian 
descent. I'm looking for someone lor some fun phone lalk 
or to meet. I'm nol looking for a relationship, I would like 
to talk to a white lemale. Please leave your phone num· 
ber and I will return all calls. 80M '2744 

We just might be that sexy, white couple you are looking for. 
I'm 28, pelile, passionately bi with long, red halr. My hus
band is 30, very Imaginative, thin build with darit halr and a 
mustache. We're looking for easy-going couples and bI· 
females who are Inlo prolonged foreplay and lOIS of oral sex. 
We enjoy all thaI Is pleasurable, but 81e non--swappers. Let's 
share a drink and maybe a fantasy. Box #1305 

HI, we're Patty and Jimmy. We're an anrac\lYe, white. mar· 
rIed couple new to the lifestyle, looking for the same. Jimmy 
Is a crotch man and Is hung like a pony. Patty has long 
blond hair and ~kes to play games. Box'1216 

I'm a 25 year old nympha, with a curvaceous body, 5'5", 120 
pounds, 36C. 25-36. My name Is Margo, I'm an absolute 
exhibitionist. I'm nude standing In front of my window thaI 
faces a busy slreet, waiting for my beau. He promised that 
we can do it here In frOnt of the window. I want someone 10 
see us. Too bad you don't have my address, but you can 
call. SoM #1819 

Anractive, mala dominant couple. He's 35. 6"·, 180 Ibs. 
She's 25, 5'7", 120 Ibs, Seeking a lemale dominant or 
couple where one is dominant to assist with her slut Iraln· 
Ing and punishment. We travel long distances. Box #2262 

Hi. my name Is George. My girlfriend Is looking lor a man 
to satisfy her. She's 5'6", 115 Ibs., blad< halr, brown eyes. 
She's Into all types 01 se~ual activity. She also likes for 
me to watch her have seM with other men and women. 
We've had experiences In the past. Box .2915 

Hello my name Is Jeanette. I am French and I do 11 
extremely well . I am seeking men, women and couples 
who desire oral gratification. I am 5'9, 128 Ibs, black hair, 
blue eyes and have an Incredibly gihed tongue. I wilt start 
at your toes and take you to the moon. I enfoy doing all the 
work. Leave a message and I will get back to you as soon 
as I can. Box '"66 
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PHOTOGRAPHY BY CLIVE McLEAN 

A vacation in the Mexican beach resort of Cabo San Lucas 
leads Johnny and Nick into margarita-fueled wagering. 

The bet: Can two guys satisfy all live women within one 
hour? The women at the Cabo Club are more than happy to 
accept the challenge. 
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The men toil at their Sisyphean lask 10 plenlY of avail, 
bUllhe women insisllhey can come again. 

"Insaliable!" muuers Nick. 
"Keep Irying," urge the girls. 
This baule of the glandes will lasl unlil Johnny and 

Nick capilulale, or until one of Ihe girls delivers a 
killing blow. 
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6 V.qr~PcS, 
Entertainment. 

$120 
VIDEO VALUE! 

o Yast Pfea~ ~nd"." LMI~ l.IISt In plain packaging. 
That's .f FufHlflgth Videos fururin{} Adult SUPflStI, Lene 
HefrJer! f understand I'm covered by your 3O-day mon8}"back 
guarantee. For your convenience, al/ videos will arrivfJ on 
one handy VHS videocassIns. 

N.me (I 0II1rI)r I ..... 21 or aIdIo_1 

_. _ 100"" Money·Back Guaranle,! _ -_ 

"'ethod Of Payment: 

Card No. 

EIo:p. Date 

o Check or 0 Bank Money Order 
(SO"" NO CASH oreOO's) 

Charge my: 0 Visa 0 MasterCard 

High fashion passion! 
luscious erotic modeJ 
lene Hefner returnv 
for steamy private ck 
work! See her 'N.J1me 
under Steven ~i CrOix's 
loving stro~nde 
babes Kai~tf ~Iey 
and VI)()(~caress one 
another men i 

"'~ L ... .:t .... " .. $ 14.95 

rHThe Swap II 
tfSln'p Search 
rHSupemoodei 
f!( Supenrrodelll 

Adult Ca talog Subscription FREE! 

Delivery & Ha ndling $ 3.00 

Rush Proce •• lng Add $2.00 ;$L __ 

ORDER TOTAL 



entertain 
EDITED BY EVAN WRIGHT 

SEXHIBITION 3: Frank GUll meat-packs Christina Bower. 

SEXHIBITION 3: Tm" ir spreads colors 
for masked freedom fuckers. 

June HU STLE R 

SexHibition 3 
FULLY E RE CT PI 

Directed by Kris Kramski j starring Adriana, 
Hedvig Kaser, Sharon Temple, Dianne Sleek, 

Christina Bower, Ramel , Tamir, Angela Ambrus, 
Sophia Rio, Frank Gun, Michael Reznick and 

John Walton. Videocassette, Sunshine Films Inc. 

Ex hib it A in SexHibition 3 is Chr isti na 
Bower, a fine-boned feline with long limbs, 
full, natural tits a nd mood y, Easlern 
European features. Vermilion-lipped, raven
haired Christi na parades her high-rid ing ass 
through racks of raw beef in a meat-packing 
plant unti l two butchers drop the ir cleavers 
and cleave her with shanks of sir- loin atop a 
slippe r y bovine carcass. By the time 
lube steak enters her butt cinc h, love l y 
Christina 's torso is spattered with drops of 
dead-animal blood, soon to bc mixed wi lh 
jism sputtcr ings from two elated prongs. 
Disgust ing? Yes, but the broad is hal as hell, 
just l ike the rest o r the rres h- faccd , SOfl
mammed gash on disp lay: An undoclored 
Pamela Lee clone per forms an ex tended 
striptease before a dong interrupts to pack 
her mons and spray her pout with goo; a 
bob-cut blonde shaves her snatch, then plugs 
her ass with the ra zo r; and a tin y- top 
brunette accepts a hammer in her stool box, 
spreading the lips of her throbbing pussy for 
a monster close-up. Shot on film and digital 
v ideo, imaginatively capturing the carnal 
lust of eye-candy cooze, SexHibitioll 3 pre
sents morc than enough evidence to ensure a 
Fully Erect verd ict from the yanking jury. 

- Richard Crenshaw 
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Winners Gather With Losers In Las Vegas 
Anyone seeking to wipe out smut in 
America could have succeeded on 
January 11, 1997, by dropping a bomb 
on the Las Vegas Riviera Hotel, where 
more than 2,000 sleaze peddlers and per
tormers, virtually the entire XXX industry, 
gathered tor the 14th annuat Adull Video 
News (AVN) Awards. Although no bombs 
were in evidence-olher than some of 

the nominated videos-tang-winded 
speeches from several award winners 
threatened to bore everyone to death. 

Not even lormer child star Scotty 
Schwartz, now bottoming out with a 
career in porn, could liven the crowd up 
with his song-and-dance rendition at 
"Thank Heaven for Grown-up Girts," fOl
lowed by the "Do the Cockoranat." 

Since AVN is a trade publication paid 
for substantially by advertisements from 
the same adult-video companies it 
bestows awards upon, the criticat vatue of 
such honors is subject to debate. As the 
opinionated owner of one adull-video 
company put it from his $1,000 tabte dur
ing the show, "The AVN awards are a 
joke, and AVN's rankings and sales lig
ures are a sham. They've prinled video
sales figures that I know are bullshit, 
because my company was the one selling 
those videos. Take out enough ads in 
AVN, you'll gel an award tonight. That's 
how lull 01 shit this whole deal is." 

In response to that allegation, AVN 
Editor Gene Ross tumed, "That's a crock 
at shit. tf we accepted the graft we're 
accused at accepting, t wouldn't be 
working at my desk live days a week like 
a tolal moron: 

VCA's Shock won Best Shot-on-Video 
Feature, and Vivid's Bobby Sox won 
Best Film. Porn tart Nena Cherry won 
HUSTLER 's award for Outstanding 
Performance at a Post-Awards-Show 
Party by entertaining guests with an 
artistically choreographed striptease that 
cutminated in her sliding a beer bottle 
nearty all the way up her ctam. 

Shitts tout the AVN Awards as the 
"Dscars of porn," but most Hollywood 
movie starlets wouldn't know how to 
have fun with a beer bottle if it hit them 
in the face. 

Screwed 
U TOTALLY LIMP .... 

AND VERY SMALL 

Directed by Afex Crawford; 
starring AI Gotdstein, Manny Neuhaus, 
Ron Jeremy, leena, Vixxxen, Teri Diver, 

Mike Horner and Nicote london. 
Videocassette, Headlock Fitms. 

Within the first five minutes of 
Screwed, an art-house documen
tary devoted 10 morbidly obese 
sm ut pedd ler AI Go ldstein , 
Goldstein unsuccessfu lly proposi
ti ons a porn sta r, de l ivers an 
unfunny rant about marriage and 
drops pompous references to 
Descartes between phlegmy 
coughs. Goldstein has milked thai 
same schtick dryas publisher of 
Screw magazine; yet some film
school fuck chose to follow around 
His Corpulencc for an hour and a 
half of grainy, 16-millimeter 
footage. The result is a depressing 
headache released to ride the coat
tails of a cenain Hollywood epic
the one about a pornographer who 
actually accomplishes everything 
Goldstein lakes credit for. What a 
sui table contrast Screwed provides 
to The People vs. Larry Flynt: One 
is a thought ful, moving, big-bud
get film rife with humor and 
pathos; the ot her features an 
extended sequence of AI Goldstein 
and Ron Jeremy downing chili 
dogs. Screwed does contain a few 
minutes of hard-core footage; 
whacker viewers would do beller 
to wa it for Larry Flynt's video 
release and freeze-frame Ihe scene 
where Courtney Love 's bush is 
visible. - Calvill Moore 

Pleasureland 
hi ONEE~~~~TER t;d 

Directed by Jim Enright; 
starring Nikki Tyter, l exus locklear, 

laura Palmer, Celine Deavoux, 
Steven St. Croix, Peter North, 
Bobby Vitale and T. T. Boy. 

Videocassette, Vivid. 

"You are now entering the land of 
Pleasure," reads the box copy of 
Vivid's latest release, intoning, 
"'ylour visa is your hean." Good 
thing, because your cock's not 
cross ing any borders during 
Pleasureland, a five-scene queer 
burped out by van-video oracle Jim 
Enright, whose directorial talent for 
neut rali zing the wad-coaxing 
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effects of hot fucking pussy is 
unequaled in the XXX industry. 
Nikki Tyler and Lcxus LockJear are 
the baseball-boobed, muscle-butt 
headliners held hostage to a limp 
script, bad lighting and prong-soft
ening camera work. Heralding his 
stars as "Penthouse Pets," puss
wind Enright succeeds in repro
ducing Ihe Bob Guccione visuaJ 
formula: Take chicks with nice tits, 
pussies and asses and present them 
in a fag-glam, cable- for-couples 
package that is difficult to jack off 
to . On ly Tyler 's bitch sna rl and 
bouncing bubble hind save 
Pleasurelmlll from a Totally Limp 
travel advisory. -R. C. 

Diva 
n TlIREE.QUARTERS n 
~ ERECT ~ 

Directed by Michaet Ninn; starring 
Juti Ashton, Taren Steele, Kim Kataine, 

Vicka, laura Patmer, Sindee COIfl(, 
Jeanna Fine, lauren Montgomery, 
Anna Malte, Monique De Moan and 

Misty Rain. Videocassette, VCA. 

Diva presents its all-lesbian cast 
in a varie ty of soft-focus, hard
core combinations unadorned with 
dialogue. Monique De M ou n's 
genitalia fill the screen, pink and 
undulating like an exotic sea crea
ture speared on Misty Rain 's fin
gers. As Rain and De Moan 
wriggle slit to slit, Juli Ashton 
looks on, fondling her bitch, Taren 
Steele, H kitty-cat brunette in sad
dle shoes and lhick-cotton school
girl panties. Ashton losses down 
Steele, butt up, and the ginches 
conspire to whip her heinie and 
drive II studded dildo inlo her 
poon until she squins fake-looking 
amounts of female ejacu late. A 
brick alley echoes with creaking 
leather as Vicka masturbates in a 
crotchlcss, cowhide jumpsuit, then 
rucks L..'lura Palmer'S face beneath 
her pi le or big, blond hair. Sindee 
Coxx, looking like sugar wrapped 
in colton candy, swaps spit with 
Steele before humping H fuchsia 
pha llu s. Harsh and appealing 
leanna Fine dominates Anna 
Malle and Lauren Montgomery 
into committing deviant acts with 
her vagina. Aiming to be as slick 
as a perfume commercia l, Diva 
sometimes only makes it to the 
level of a cheesy phone-sex 
ad, bUllhal 's good enough to keep 
II one-ha nded customer deeply 
sntisfied. - Mack Assarian 

June HU STLER. 



I WANT IT ALL: Drake pUIS the 
squeeze on HlIllter. 

I Want It All 
r II liALF ,1 

- ERECT _. 
Oireoted by Toni English, starring 

Heather Hunter, Monique De Moan, 
Miss Yasmine, Mister Marcus, 
Bobby Vitale and Steve Drake. 

Videocassette, Wave Video. 

Tall, ang led and li the, Heather 
Hunter is a maste rpiece of ass 
and the rare black XXX talen t 
who s tars on box covers that 
don ' t resort to git mo' booty 
Ebonics. I Waf/tIt All is presented 
as an upsca le raunch enterta in
ment , but the story is strict ly 
ghello. Hunter plays a slut who 
becomes a whore in order 10 
finance a trip to Paris. Her first 
foray is into Mr. Marcus ' s panlS, 
whe re s he lands snoot-first and 
li cking while Bobby Vital e 
crams her pierced , dusky cunt 
fo lds. Steve Drake says olli 10 
layi ng hi s tongue o n Hunter's 
chocolate turd rings, his cock in 
he r twat a nd hi s wad o n her 
ki sser. An ob ligato ry shower 
scene has Hunter masturbating 'in 
the suds before the action switches 
to the poon- li ck ing a nt ics of 
two who res, p layed by b lack 
Yasmine and whi te Monique De 
Moan. After paying li p service to 
interlabial race relations , the 
whores take on Drake, with De 
Moan receiving the honor of 
having her bUll reamed. In Ihe 
finale, a vice cop busls Hun te r 
for be ing a ' ho, and she ends as 
anot her stati s tic in the saga of 
disproportionate ly high incarcer
ation rates for blacks. In I Want 
I I AI/there ' s lOIS of piece, but no 
justice. - M. A. 

SCREWED: Goldsrein starring as 
the Fat-Slob Gourmet. 

PLEASURELAND: Tyler and Locklear 
wash the sperm out 0/ Iheir assholes, 
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During the second weekend in 
January, when the adult-video industry 
descended on las Vegas for the annual 
porn convenlion known officially as 
the Consumer Etectronics Show 
(CES), Max Hardcore took lime oul 
from meeting his fans 10 blaze ahead 
with work on his Max World series. In 
his own words, Hardcore details the 
heclic life of a XXX auleur, slar and 
Svengali to ignorant sluts. 

' Have you ever seen a girl get 
throat-fucked so deep, her eyes bulge? 
How aboul an asshole dilaled so wide 
by repeated ass reamings, you could 
drop a golf ball in it? 

'They call me Max Hardcore, and I 
get young ladies to do the most dis
gusting acts you can imagine. I go to 

to 
r 

Are You 
Dumb 

Enough to 
Have What 

It Takes? 
Ihe convention in Las Vegas to say 
hello to my fans and to meet new 
chicks who want 10 get into porn. 
Fresh meat is what it's all about, new 
cunts too stupid 10 know beller. 

' I was Signing lor my fans al my 
booth when a new girl walked by 
dressed like Ihe perfect Gap slut. She 
was there with her uncle from an elec
tronies company, and as soon as she 
got away from him, I gave her my 
patented spiel aboul glamour, adven
ture, excitemenl and alilhal shit. 

'I got her inlo Ihe van with my crew, 
and we head oul inlo the desert for a 
'photo shoot: I always tell a new cunt 
we're just going to take a few pictures 
at firsl, because I don' want to scare 
her. I know from experience thai once I 
get Ihe cameras rolling, I can usually 
get her 10 do anything I want. 

"I showed Ihis one whal it takes to 
be popular in the porn biz by unzipping 
my lIy and tonsil-surfing in her pretty 
lillie mouth. I fucked her face a lillie 100 
deep and gol her lunch all over my lap. 
Mer we cleaned up Ihe mishap, I laid 
some serious pipe on this slut and 
opened up her asshole like a chimney. 
I'm allernalely fucking her face and her 
ass, and she acls like it's complelely 
normal. It never fails 10 amaze me. 

' After busling my nuls on her 
chops, the little cunl blew bubbles with 
my splooge for the linal piclures. 

'Then Ihe silly slul asks me if she 
did 'okay.' 

' I look forward to meeting my fans 
next year at the CES, but if anyone's 
planning to allend with a cute niece or 
girlfriend, I advise you 10 keep close 
tabs on her whereabouls. I will." 

Filthy First 
Timers #2 

n T H RSI:-QUARTE RS n 
!...!! ERECT ~ 

Directed by Van Damage; starring Drew, 
Morgan, Lil Bit, Pandora, lauren Tracy, 
Alexxx Knight, Samantha, Van Damage, 

Marc Wallice, Dean Speede, 
Sonny Bondero and Mark Cordone. 

Videocassette, Elegant Angel. 

Yet anoLher player in competition 
for the BuUman mantic of preemi
nent porn-verit e practit ioner, 
cherubic fral boy Van Damage is 
an unlikely sleaze artiste, looking 
like a Cornhusker lineman with an 
apc-drape haircut. Nevertheless, 
the big ox succeeds in traCking 
down ass-open, scum-receptive ta l
ent that submits happily to any 
greasy degradation that Damage 
and his buddies dream up. The for
mula is familiar: Mook meets 
squack on street and invites her to 
photo shoot. $quack bares poon 
without much prodding; a steady 
progression from blowjob to nut 
facial ensues. The highl ight is a 
shorthair blonde with tight nips 
and a rosy clam who diddles her
self with a dildo while a chubby 
checks into her tailpipe. While 
Damage regu larly misses good 
entry shots, his camera is in SpOI 
for a double shot of goo to honey's 
exhausted, gape-mouthed visage. 
Six extended scenes follow, each 
video virgin performing filthy acts 
generally considered Ihe domain of 
porn-slut veterans. -R. C. 

lakin' It to 
the limit 9 

HALF 
ERECT " Directed by Bionca; 

starring Summer Cummings, Skye 
Blue, Suzi Suzuki, Krista Maze, 

Roxanne Hall, Sweetie Pie, Solveig, 
Bionca, Sean Michaels, Mark Davis, 

Scott Styles, Julien Sf. Jox, 
John Decker and Bruce Seven. 

Videocassette, Exquisite Pleasures. 

Some formulas, such as gasoline 
on fire, sparks on gunpowder and 
Bianca at the helm of another 
Takill ' It to the Limit video, should 
guarantee explosive results, but 
sometimes even the most volatile 
combin ati ons misfire. Breast 
behemoths Skye Blue and Summer 
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Cummings trot oul for their trade
mark tra ined-lesbian act involving 
blindfolds, di ldo face masks and 
ru bbery recta l dongings. Such 
antics would play better if the 
cu tling weren't so jerky and dis
joinled. Bruce Seven watches eerily 
from his wheelchair as Sean 
Michaels and Mark Davis ply Suzi 
Suzu ki 's poon and pooper wi th 
ebo ny and ivory pokers. Bi g 
jugged Sweetie Pie, silver rings 
gleaming on her fingers, nearly 
slips her entire fist up Roxanne 
Hall's greased butthole, paving the 
way for Scott Styles'S shaft and the 
spurting Fina le he deposi ts On 
Hall's begging mouth. Jul ien St. 
Jox tops off sepia-toned Solveig's 
turd tank, and Hall appears for a 
morose tease dance, some partial 
fisting and a quick cornholing from 
husband John Decker. Takil/ ' It to 
the Limit 9 has all the makings of a 
bang, but it mostly fi7..zles. - M. A. 

Daydreams, 
Nightdreams 

n THREE .OUARTE RS n 
!...!! ERECT ~ 

Directed by Bud Lee; starring 
Asia Carrera, Shayla La Veaux, 

Kylie Ireland, Jill Kelly, Mia Ciccero, 
Missy, Juli Ashton, Steve Drake, 

Sean Rider, Mickey G., Alex Sanders 
and Randy West. Videocassette, VCA. 

As competently done as a daytime 
soap, Daydreams, Nig/lfdreams fol
lows the ups and downs of divorce 
lawyers screwi ng lheir clients and 
friends. Sean Rider smears a load 
onlo Kylie Ireland 's rump cushion 
afrer sawing her sandy snatch on a 
desktop; Asia Carrera strips down 
to black. thigh-high lace to hump 
and hand-jack a fi st ful of spunk 
from Randy West; M ickey O. 
skewers Missy 's sphincters on a 
couch while hardbodied Shayla La 
Veaux dreams of giving West a 
splashy hummer. La Veaux slips 
into another dream that involves 
her boss cha ined naked to a chair, 
Alex Sanders porking Carre ra , 
Scan Rider Slicking his dick into a 
pile of writhing sluts and an all
blonde, femme orgy featuring dildo 
double penetra tions. The final 
dream features La Veaux, silky slit 
spread, in a cramming from Steve 
Drake Ihat ends with his prong 
dribbling sauce into her clam fuzz. 
Daydreams, Nig"tt/reams will keep 
you up. -M. A. 

June HUSTLER 



DIR7Y TA ILS: Lee milks Cherry's mounds. 

Dirty Tails 
t ; EHRAE~FT , , 

Directed by Luc Wilder, starring 
Shawn a Edwards, Roxanne Hall, 

Nena Cherry, Alexandra Silk, 
Ashley Renee, Abbey Lane, 
Joey Edwards, Matt Jade, 

Da ve Hard man, Santino Lee and 
David Stone. Videocassette, Sin City. 

Shawna Edwards is a lanky, 
longhaired brunette with perky, 
nature-filled knockers and legs 
that go all the way up beyond her 
ass. She generally works with her 
husband, Joey, who resembles 
old playboy Buddy Rose of the 
Wo rld Wrest ling Federat ion . 
Shawn a a lso has the nam e 
Joseph tattooed on her pudenda, 
making it even eas ier for the 
wanking viewer to garner the 
added thri ll that he 's sticking his 
schween into some poor mother
fucker 's old lady. Dirty Tails not 
only provides the pleasure of get
t ing some strange, hu t also the 
stranger sensation of watching 
t he b lank -eye d , f lat-voiced 
Edwards try to read, which she 
does while introducing each of 
the five vig nettes that make up 
the filthy collection. The best 
story features Brit ginch Roxanne 
Hall, who rarely allows a cock to 
have a crac k at her cunt before 
she rushes the rod up into her 
sphincters and milks it with the 
rings. In a no th er interlude, a 
jumpy penis rabbit-fucks the pie 
hole of racy Alexandra Silk and 
then hops into her snatch and 
runs out o n her chin. A lesbo 
tussle and a multiracia l banging 
later, and the marginally smutty 
tale has been told, - R. C. 

Shocking Truth II 
('lJ FULLY ERECT PJ 

Directed by Gregory Dark, sta rring 
Alex Dane, Missy, Sahara Sands, 

Brooke Ashley, Mila, Dalia, 
Star Chandler, Rick Masters, 

Tommy Gunn, Jeremy Steele, Paul Cox, 
Red, Claudio, Mickey G. and John West. 
Videocassette, Dark Works/Evil Angel. 

For the second insta ll ment o f 
his Shocking Truth series, direc
tor Greg Dark has cut down the 
length of his porn-slut interroga
tions both before and after each 
ball -bl istering scene of bung 
drubs and cum-coated schtupping, 
all to a more wank-fr iendly and 
comedic effect. Anal-specialist 
Missy fantasizes abo ut a 
" Roofies" date- rape sce nario 
before she plops her giving holes 
on the pricks of two masked men 
who reward her with spermy face 
paint; French fuck queen Dalia, a 
brunet clam with a rounded ass 
and jiggl ing fun bags, reports 
that she "no like de dirty scenes," 
before she clamps her olive rec
tum around a hard chum sti ck; 
M ila , a tig htly wound bottle 
blonde, claims she possesses tal
e nts beyond her professiona l 
fu c king-she can a lso d o 
"accounting and paperwork"
but here displays her primary 
function , a llow ing five hung 
mocks to train her caboose; and a 
c1ean-cooze, little Latina places 
her face undernea th three gur
gl ing sch longs for a feeding. 
Despite the corny devi l-domina
trix character that momentarily 
wilts each scene, a Fully Erect 
rat ing for Shocking Truth /I is no 
surprise. - R, C. 

FILTHY FIRST TlMERS #2: Damage munches a slice of Kllight 's pie. 

DAYDREAMS, NIGHTDREAMS: Irelalld, Kellyalld 
Ciccero pile OtllO Rider's prong, 

TAKlN' IT TO THE LIMIT 9: Michaels, 
Davis and Maze ride on Suzuki. 

SHOCKING TRUTH II: Mickey 
G. and Tommy GUlln mallgle 

Missy . 
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STROKER' S GUIDE 

iquickdloddist"' ___ ""'_ 
l=::-..... --: of HUSTlER and HUSTlER EIIIIlE Y10EU GUlDl ..... It 11111' 11(1"('1 ~ 

Fame Is a Whore on Butt Row 
(Evil Angel) 

Tori A, Amber, Sean Michaels 

Gregory Dark's Shocking Truth 
(Dark WorksJEvil Ang.1) 

SpICe, Chloe, Mr. Marcus 

Jenna Ink (Wicked Pictures) 
Jenna Jameson, Feleeia, Alex Sanders 

Sorority Se, Kiltens 3 (YCA) 
Shayla La Veaux, Ash"" Gere, , 1 Boy 

i " IIIIU I I· Ot \I{ III(S """-. 
• IIU { I • 

Directors' Wet Dreams 
(Dripping Wot Pi,) 

Christi Lake, Misty Rain, Kyle Stone 

Ed Power's Lollipop Shoppe 
(Sin City) 

Lex; friks${}n, Stephanie Swift, 
Vmce Vouyet' 

The Gangbang Girl'17 
(Anabolic Video Productions) 

Chloe, MISSY, Tricia Devereaux 

Hot Tight Asses 117 
(TCKS Enterlainment) 

Sahara Sands, Papillon, Pmr North 

Streets ot New York 6 
(Pleasure Productions) 

Manya, Megan, Joe Lotlfs 

Tight Spot (Western Yisuals) 
Shanna McCullough, Farrah, 

John Oeeker 

r - 11\11 ., 
Iitl { I 

Body Language (VIvid Film) 
Janine, 1111 Kelly, Bobby Vitale 

Butt Motors (YCA) 
Juli Ashton, Tamml Ann, Nick fast 

Dynasty's Anal Brat Pack 
(Outiaw Productions) 

Dynasty, Nancy Vee, DftlBerrymoore 

Hillybilly Hon.ys 
(Wicked Pictures) 

Tatiana, Alexandra Silk, Steve Hatcher 

Hot Wired (YCA) 
Tatiana, /(altfyn Ashley, Tom Byron 

Jin, (VCA) 
Jellna Jameson, Roxanne Hall, 

Alex Sanders 

--. O~I Ol l \RII R ,. 
'* I R I t I ~ 

Frank Thring's Double 
Penetration Eurosluts 3 

(Xplor Media) 
Olivia, Roxanne, Valentino 

Hous. Parly ' 3 (YCA) 
Janme Lee, Shonna Lynn, Claudio 

Unde'lround (Sin City) 
"acquel Lace, Abbey Lane, John Decker 

, I () I ,\1 " r 
• I 1\\ i' • 

Q Balls Yolume 2 
(Totally Tasteless Video) 

Sushi, fartha Quake, Dave Hardman 

Shooting Gallery (Elogant Angel) 
Missy, Devon Shore, Dave Hardman 

VIVID BLOOPERS & BONERS: Brantz and Tammi AIIII bJoopillg Tyler. 

Vivid Bloopers 
& Boners 
ONE-QUARTER 

ERECT 

Directed by uncredited; starring 
Janine, Jenteal, Chasey, Nikki Tyler, 

Anna Malle, Christy Canyon, Ji ll Kelly, 
Julianne James, Teri Diver, Tammi Ann, 

Nikki Brantz, Asia Carrera , Ginger 
Lynn, Melissa Hill, Tom Byron, Teri 

Weigel,1. Morgan, Joey Silvera, Vince 
Vouyer, Steven St. Croix, Bobby Vitale, 

Tony Tedeschi and Rocco Siffredi . 
Videocassette, Vivid Video. 

Two of the most co l o rful 
bloopers inherent in the magic 
of porn filmmaking-slut s 
blowin g chunks after gett ing 
cocks crammed too far down 
their throats and bitches' bowels 
sprayi ng their contents from 
overly ambitious butt-fucking
are not to be seen on Vivid 
Bloopers & BOilers, Yet, per
haps even more s.tomach-churn
iog than a spewing buuhole are 
the sights, as presented here, of 
Steven S1. Croix 's simian face, 
filmed to loo k alarmingly fat 
and greasy, as he belches, gulps 
food and entertains himself by 
shoot ing maraschino ~h err i es 
from his nostri ls, It is reported 
that Vivid rece ntl y fired 51. 
Croix. Perhaps these vignettes 
are a parting g ift to the s hit 
canned woodsman. Dial ogue
heavy Vivid v ideos p rese nt 
ample opportun ity to show fuck 
actresses flubbing lines. Such 
screwups are shown ad nauseam. 
More interest ing are behind-the
sce nes g lim pses, s uch as the 
ba ll - li c kin g blo nde boredly 
plucking a pubic hai r from her 
mouth as two dudes schtup her 
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SORORITY CHEERLEADERS: Deuce gives Sanders her besl side. 

at o nce, the n sq uirming away 
when one takes ai m at her 
sphincte rs, Even the baing! 
sound effects borrowed from TV 
bl ooper shows don't rescue 
Vivid Bloopers & BOilers from 
the do ldrums. -M. A. 

Sorority 
Cheerleaders 

rJTHREE-OUARTERS n 
ERECT 

Directed by Jim Gunn; starring Ka itlyn 
Ashley, Tabitha Stevens, Sindee CO"", 
Sid Deuce, Vince Vouyer, Alex Sanders 

and Jay Ashley. Videocassette, 
Pleasure Productions. 

Stuffing sluts into tight cheer
leader outfits is a porn standa rd 
that o nl y seems tired until the 
sluts sta rt popping out of their 
costumes. Sure, the opening rah
ra h dance performed by Kaitlyn 
Ash ley. Tabilha Stevens and Sid 
Deuce is about as graceful as a 
soft-shoe performed by dancing 

bears, but the moment amiably 
blond Ashley shows off her real 
talents by shedding her knit top 
and shaking her fl esh porn-poms, 
cheerleader aficionados wi ll take 
hard-on a nd beat a furious 
app lause. Alex Sanders puts 
Ashley to perfect use, spread ing 
her pink and puffy poon. plying 
her turd rings and sat isfy ingly 
unloading his di ck on her smi le, 
G lee-club lezzies Stevens and 
Coxx lavish licks on each other's 
sq uirming tangs, The ca mera 
cuts to Sid Deuce ' s c lowni sh 
coq uette's face flinching with 
surpri se as Sanders pries her legs 
apart and plows in to her c unt. 
Vouyer is the next to take a crack 
at Deuce 's split, leav ing her at 
her prettiest-on her knees with 
strings of spunk dangling from 
parled lips, Jay Ashley and 
Sanders team up on Kait lyn, 
taking turns on her mouth and 
sn izz befo re pissing whi te all 
over her k nockers. Sorority 
Cheerleaders wi ll make solo ba ll 
players score big. -M. A. 

June HUSTLER 



#65482. Unda, 5'7", gm eyes. I am 
bot, wet and horny. You won', be 
able to keep up with me. I'm looking 
for someone with a great longue. I 
have 38C tits with round nipples. I 
ha\:e a 27 inch waist. My main fdish 
is receiving oral sex. r like to give 
it but rather receive. I cun go for 
hours. 

#33620 - Diana, 39, 5'10", ISOlbs. 
and very beautiful. Very nice 36C 
breasts. I like to be ravished with 
gifts to show how much you ,",orship 
me. I am nol a professional. 

#64201 • Rachel, WF, 5'6", 1171bs. 
D cup, small wai\1 and blond. I ha\'e 
quarter size nipples nnd a shaved 
pussy. I love anal sex. I need a well 
hung man that loves to be sucked. 

#10041 - Sherry - I'm the black 
woman or your dreams. I ha~e a 
tight little ass and love to takc it up 
there. I love to be eaten and rucked 
all night long. 

#10040 - Lisa, B"~ 5 '2" . I'm a big 
bottomed girl who just loves to put 
out ror you. I'vc got big tits and ass. 
Dynamite comes in small,)ackages. 

#47529 - Diana, S' 10", ISObls, blond 
hair and green eyes. 36C and firm 
tits. I like to be lavished and 
appreciated . I am looking ror a 
generous WM. I like to be tied up, 
role play and possibly more than 
one man. 

#10223 - Susan, 4 '1 J ", bm hr/e}es, 
(85Ibs. I like a guy" Itb II big dick 
to fill my big pussy. I got a big butt 
and Ion to ruck. I like ridjng gU)S 
doggy style. 

#78S4O - Babette. I am rrom "~rance. 
I have blond hair, large breasts, and 
lovely muscular legs. I have 34C 
breasts and a slim waist. I like to 
have sex in front of others. I like to 
show my body to complete 
strangers. I love to be spanked and 
dominated and lied UI) with my 
arms above my head. Please me 
with your cock in my mouth. 

GAY ~IALES 
#S4918 - '''"hite nude S' 10" 200lbs, 
hairy body. Big size cock. good 
looking "lth a receding hairline. 
Has 44 In chest, 37 in waist. Large 
thighs . • ~alrly muscular. 6 in cut , 
cock. Likes to do anything, no pain 
or waler sports. Will lake It In 
throat, and ass. Top and bottom. 
Whatever you wanl. 

#87057 - Justin. 6' 1951bs, muscular, 
blond long hair. My cock is 8" and 
, like to stroke it My firm <ISS loves 
to be touched and pla}cd "ith and 
• like to suck cock and hu\-e cocks 
up my ass. I wanl nice guys with 
big cocks who like to suck and 
every day. I like to talk nasty. 

#82935 - Dan. 5' 10" 1751bs, nice 
build. likes hairy men who are well 
built and well endowed. I 'm 8.5 
inches \ery thick with big pelruding 
veins. Nice round ass that likes to 
get rucked. 1 want to ha~e a 3 wa}. 
Anything goes ses.'iions that last J 
to 4 bours. 3 to 4 times a week. 

#77766 - Frank 19 yrs old. 6'2" 
1401bs, very slender lik~ to work 
out . 7 inch dick that likes to be 
sucked. Will ghe head to guys and 
will ruck all night long. 

#24831- Regina. Lt skin, bm hr/gm 
eyes. 5'2" full-ngured. Nice while 
bn!8Sts with tiny pink nipples. My 
elit Is hoi and dripping. I ha~en't 
had sex in a long lime I love oral 
sex. I need a man or woman to go 
down on me. My pussy is so hoL I 
am looking for a partner who can 
gin me what I want. 

#79280 - l.wrie, 40, WF, bind hr 
5'5", 38-30-38. Nice Ian . Very 
rriendly. Nice plush ass with <I 

s ha"ed pussy. Just waiting to rub it 
up against someone. I am very bi· 
curious. I would love to suck a big 
plush black girl. 

1nfJ717 - Brittany, bm hr/eyes, 5' 1 " , 
1201bs. 21 yr old BF.36C tits. I'm 
looking for my 1st experience. I 
"ani it to be very kinky. 

#83939· Wanda, black, rull ngored 
"oman with 44 DI) tits, big legs and 

Big black nipples that stand 
hOI, big pussy and a large 
lUtes to be sucked on. I want 

it any time and I lo\e 10 cal pussy. 

- Amy, 5'2" black female, 
another woman or any 
36E chest, 23" waist, 

ass that shakes very seX) 
J walk. My big clit stays hot 

and wet" hen I go down 00 WomeD. 
I love to be eatcn . 

~17 - Jennirer 5'5", rull ngured, 
white remale. 81R tits. Sha~ed pussy. 
My ass Is tasI). biR. son and round. 
J want to ~ wttb a \',oman with big 
tilco (not too tbIn) ,dlo ",iU lick pussy 
and ass bok. 

30 yrs old 5'2". Nice 
for a "oman. I M:~';;;~ i; ';~i;~·~a~nd trimmed just 

it orte n and will do 
anyU,inl! r'IT )'OU as "ell as be lour 

#40793· Debbie. I'm a n Ilalian 
brunette who is 5'8" 130 Jbs. 36D 
tits and I have a clean sha""en pussy 
that likes it in the ass. 

#35339 - Marie. Long blond hr/gm 
eyes. Big sexy lips. perfect size to 
wrap around your hard dick. M y 
38DD breast can be rubbed aU over 
your cock and ass. 

.. ,;:~~~:Y ~~~p;i~~::-r.~ brlbr .3 married but 
anoU.er ",omao 

service my man. My Husband 
is 8-9 in and cut. He has a 

""a<;hboard $lomach, 44" chest. bind 
hr, blue eyes. I want another woman 
to start servicing him, then I' ll jOin 
in. 

DouR & Cindy. Into having 
guys do Cindy while I watch. I 
6' 2 with Ig dick. She likes to 

She needs a lot of big dicks to 
her. 



WHY YOU'RE SUCH A PATHETIC tOSER! 

HOW YOU CAN TURN YOUR 
SORRY·ASS UFE AROUND! 

@T!JJ I ~~~ / 
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SCREW I'UBLISHERAL GOLDSTEIN AND I'ORN LrGEND RON /ERIMY HAVIO 
TEAMED UPTO BRING YOUTII[ MOST INFORMATIVE "HOW TO' TAI'E [VER 
CREATED! VOU"LL SLE RON J FREM Y GIVE fXCLUSIVI; POI NTERS ON TH I ART 

Of PUSSYEATING AS HE CHOWS DOWN ON TH[ ADORABLE LITIU: 
CINDERElLA! (OH YEAH, AI. IS THERE. TOQ.)TllrN YOU'LL WATCH IN 
AMAZEMENT AS RON JEREMY SHOwS YOU THE BEST WAY TO GET A 

BLOWjOR WITH COMe - BURBtING HEARTBR(AK[R Juur RAGt:! (OF COURSE. 
AL SITS ON THE 51 Irs 60 MINUTES OF SNATCH-SNUFFLIN', 
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FINGER IN THE DYKE 

I hate men. Don't get me wrong; I'm not 
some rabid feminist. For the most part, I 
can't stand women either. Excep t for 
Enid, my girlfrieod (or "slave bitch," as 
she prefers to be described). She's the 
only woman J've ever met with C-plus 
hooters who likes truck pulls, hunting, 
fig hti ng an d fisting . The only woman 
other than me, of course. 

But more about how much I hate men. 
Men are stupider and hairier than any 
orangutan. They smell worse too. Worst 
of all, most men are closet faggots-and 
you don ' t want to know how I feel about 
faggots. Christ, you men are pathetic! 

I was maki ng this po int to Enid the 
other night at a lesbo dance club called the 
Fishin' Hole. Much to my disgust, Enid 
confessed that she craves cock once a 
month! That 's right-every lime my slave 
bitch menstruates, she dreams of plugging 
the flow with a stiff wang. I slipped be
hind her on the dance floor and gyrated I 
my pelvis against Enid's shaking rump. 

"Admit it," I growled into Enid 's ear, 
Sliding my hand under the waistband of I 
her tight, vinyl pants. ''No man could ever 
bring you off the way I do. Who are you 
planning to get it on with ... Laughing Boy 
over there?" I waved my free hand in the 
general direction of the Hole 's sole male 
denizen. He was a ionghaired mu scle I 
mook who couldn't have been a day over 
20, grooving to the techno music and try
ing to score with two very uninterested 
young cupcakes. 

Enid's eyes li t up. I could only guess 
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what kind of devious plot she was hatch
ing. I had a pretty good clue when I pulled 
out from diddling her cl it and came up 
red-handed. It 's going to be a humpy 
lIight, I thought. 

Normally I don ' t mind when Enid 
flashes her large and luscious milk sacks, 
but this was an evening of exhibitionism 
with something extra. Mainly, the rod Utat 
was threatening to burst from the crotch of 
Laughing Boy's baggy pants as he crossed 
the dance fl oor, hypnotized by the way 
En id pinched and squeezed her jugs. 

I barked, "Listen up, macho man. It 
pains me to say th is, but my gi rlfriend-" 

"Slave bitch," Enid interrupted. 
"Pardon me," I muttered, sliding the 

palms of my hands up Enid 's flat stomach 
and o nto he r jiggling teats. " My slave 
bitch is in the mood to be porked, and it 
looks like you've been chosen as the sur
rogate stud." 

Judging by the victory whoop he let 
out, you would have thought Laughing 
Boy just won the lottery. He jumped up 
and down like a big, dumb Neanderthal 
whjch, let 's face it, is what he was. The 
thought of accepting his sloppy member 
into my sacred woma nhood was ex
tremely unpleasant, but I told myself it 
would be no worse than a shot at the free 
clinic. I tried to keep up as Enid dragged 
her boy toy into the litUe-girls' room . 

Fifteen minutes later, I was squatt ing 
nude over a to ilet, sharing a deep soul kiss 
w ith Enid as Laughing Boy fe ll to hi s 
knees and tongued my cunt. Truth be to ld, 
he wasn 't a bad cunnilinguist. There was a 
certain charm to his clumsy stabbing tech
nique that had me sopping in no time. As 
Enid peeled o ff the rest of her skimpy 
clothes, I worked my mouth down from 
U,e valley of her breasts to that cute, flirty 
bellybutton. 

Laughing Boy stepped up his maneu
vers on my mound to include a few prob
ing digits. A shudder went through my 
nude body. The kid was good! I actually 
had a difficult time focus ing on my own 
oral administrations, even as the sharp, 
battery-acid flavor of Enid 's womb walls 
shocked my taste buds. I decided to return 
the favor to Laughing Boy and allowed 

J~ HU STLER 

him to take my seat on the throne. While 
he tried out his talents un quivering Enid, I 
bowed before the porce la in prince and 
swallowed his meat stick. His muff-muf
fled grunts escaped Enid's labes. 

I guess sucking cock is like riding a 
bike, because I hadn ' t granted a blowjob 
in ten years. Yet Laughing Boy was grab
bing my hair and grinding his groin with 
grea t fucking enthusiasm. Ii my esopha
gus hadn't been filled by ten inches of 
chino ciwrizo, I would have announced, "I 
still got it! " Sometimes, actions speak 
louder than words. 1 said a mouthful when 
I slid my lips over Laughing Boy's baby
smooth testicles. Rolling the twin meat
balls between my cheeks, I grasped the 
base of his woody and steadied the veiny 
ram as Enid sat in his lap. 

" Go deep," En id begged. I pointed 
Laughing Boy ' s horse cock s traight up 
my girlfri e nd 's flue ; her purplis h lips 
s li d down 

th e leng th 
like a fireman o n a we ll -greased pole. 
Enid's tawny flesh coursed with spasms. 
That prick really hit the spot. She wiggled 
her ass in rapture, playing peekaboo with 
the massive shank. Enid 's cunt bounced 
up to the tip of Laughing Boy 's pride, re
vealing his increasi ngly reddened shaft. 
By the time Enid was through wi th him, 
Laughing Boy 's abdomen would be 
bloodier than O. 1. Simpson's socks. 

He grunted, "Uhh, yeah, do it , baby," 
amazing me with his ab ility to work up 

(continued Oil page 45) 
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T
oday, people are interested in 
improving their lives and exploring 
their own sexuality with options from 

the Xandria Collection. 

This very special co llec tion of sexual 
devices can provide an entirely positive 
source of pleasure and includes the finest 
and most effective erotic products available 
from around the world. 

Xandria's Collector's Gold Edition 

OUR CATALOGUE OFFERS: 

• Penis Pumps • Cock Rings 

• Vibrators • Dildos 

• Anal Toys • Lubricants 

• Restraints • Masturbators 

• Clitoral Vibes & Stimulators 

You also have comfort in knowing that for 
more than 20 yea rs, Xandria has had the 
same unique, three-way Guarantee: 

100% Contidentiallty 
1011"/, Customer Satisfaction 

100% Product Quality 
Celebrate the possibilities for pleasure we 

each have within us and write for your 
catalogue today. 

r-------------------, 
I The Xandria Collection, Dept. HU0697 A I 
1 P.O. Box 31039, San Francisco, CA 94131~9988 I 

Please send me, by first class mail. the Xand rla Gold 
Edit ion Catalog ....... Enclosed is my check or money order 
for $4.00 which will be applied towards my first purchase. 
($4 U.s" 55 CAN, £3 U.K.) 

Name 

Address 

Oly 

I ~m pn ndull over 21 re<t1"5 of age. 
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H t L tt (coll tillued/rompage40) o e e rs As his girth seared between my thighs, I saw stars. If I blacked out, and 
Enid let this guy luck my ass, I'd kill her. At the moment, however, the invasion of a steely dong lelt pretty good. 

to a two-syllable word. 
I popped my mouth off his nuts and 

buried my face in Enid 's pisloning snatch. 
By fi mlly grasping her nips, I was able to 
stop Enid from shaking so violently. Then 
I fastened my lips to her love button. I 
licked and chewed Enid 's clitoris, just the 
way she likes it. 

Pretty soon I saw Enid scrunch up her 
face, the way she does when she's about to 
come. Her raspy panting echoed off the 
bathroom walls. I hoped managemen t 
wou ldn 't hear Enid 's impassioned cries; 
it 's one thing to have a 12-girl daisy chain 
in the Fishin ' Hole shitter, but it 's quite 
another matter to engage in heterosexual 
acts on the property. The potentiat for dis
grace didn't seem to cross Enid's mind. 

"Fucking cock shove it shit fucker you 
bileh."," Enid babbled right over the brink 
of climax and plunged to the depths of a 
body-shattering explosion, I could actua lly 
feel her nubbin enlarge between my teeth. 
She had to brace herself against the toilet
paper rack to keep from quivering right off 
of Laughing Boy 's cock and onto the 
filthy noor, 

When she finalJy came down from her 
hormona l hi g h, Enid eyed me with a 
wicked grin . "Now it 's your turn," she 
leered, Th ere's no po int arguing w ith 
Enid; so I clenched my teeth and climbed 
up on Laughing Boy's lance, Jesus Christ, 
what a stretch! As his gi rth seared between 
my thighs, I saw stars. If I blacked out, and 
Enid let this guy fuck my ass, I'd kill her, 
At the moment, however, the invasion of a 
steely dong felt pretty good, Hell , if he 
kept up the deep s trokes fo r a w hile 
longer, I might actually .... 

"VII" , shit," screamed Laughing Boy. 
"Ganna blow!" 

I leapt off his madly spraying nozzle, 
and Enid swooped down to slurp up the 
fo untain of spunk, Talk abo ut a close 
call - I could have ended up carrying a li t
tle L,ughing Junior [or nine months. 

Instead of apo logizing for nearly im 
pregnating me, the limp son of a bitch sim
ply pulled up hi s pants, cut a giant, 
satisfied fart and walked out! What a typi
cal male move. Enid offered to fist me, but 
I was too disgusted to do anything but go 
home and watch Xena, God, I hate men! 

- R,O, 
San Francisco, California 

NOSTRADAMUS NOOKIE 

I 've loo ked everyw here for an an
swer-astrology, New Age meditation, 
Scientology and the Psychic Hotlin e, 
Unfo rtunately, nothing fu lfill s me but 
fucking, Recently I' ve been wandering the 

streets late at night, looking for some sign 
that will reveal my spiritual purpose, I may 
not have found inner peace, but I did score 
a piece of ass-at Madame Ruby's Cham
ber of Fortune, 

Madame Ruby was a taU, exotic beauty 
sporting arch features and major-league 
melons, I could tell by the look of surprise 
on her face that she didn't expect such a 
handsome bastard at this time of night. 
With a flourish of her gloved hand, Ruby 
led me to her velvet- lined private chamber. 

"You are on a quest," she whispered, 

June HUSTLER 

laying out a stack of tarot cards before me. 
Yeah, I thought silently, trying to make out 
the contours of her bodacious body 
through a loose peasant dress. I 'm OIL a 
qllesl for yOIl!' hOI P"SSY, No sooner had I 
envisioned the two of us doing it doggy
style than Ruby darted her dark eyes to
ward mine, a look of pure shock on her 
sexy face , 

She screeched, "Is that what you think I 
am? A common whore?" Good Lord, she 
must have been able to read my thoughts! 

(co/lf;lllled 011 page 51) 
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PHOTOGRAPHY BY MATTI KLATT 

Wh en th e harden ed HUSTLER Editors 
took a peek at lovely Missy, we knew that 
one quick glance at thi s sweet, blond 22-
yea r-old wasn't enough. Aroused by the 
pho togenic honey's picturesque Beaver 
HI/III debut on page 11 9, we pleaded to see 
the San Diego, California, student roundly 
exposed in a fu ll lay o ut immed iat e ly. 

Missy craves more of a good thing too: 
Her fantasy is to be gang-banged by three 
men in front of a crowd of perverts. That 
crowd of hardened onlookers must be you, 
the HUSTL ER readers, w ho ' ll decide 
whether little Missy takes the Beaver Hunt 
Gra nd Prize of $5,000 and a trip to a glam
our capital for a HUSTLER photo shoot. 

Ladies, ifyoll 've got somethillg tasty at hOllle, why lIot 
share if with us? See page 118 for contest details. 
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H t L tt (colllillued/rompage45) o e era "I order you to enter my holiest of holies," Ruby panted. I quickly 
dropped trou and freed my wiener, lest Ruby curse me with some gypsy spell . My hard-on was raging . 

I started to form an apology, but Ruby cut 
me off by lifting her skirt. "Madame Ruby 
is anyth ing but common," continued the 
panty-free gypsy. She raked her long fin
gerna ils across the thick patch of pubes 
that crowned her o live pussy. I' d often 
heard rumors that mos t palm -reading 
palaces are actually jerk-off joints. Now I 
was about to knock boots with the comel i
est clairvoyant this side of Jeane Dixon. 

Ruby cleared the cards off the table and 
laid back, allowing me full fucking access 
to her private place. Before whipping out 
my organ, I dove down for a taste of cunny. 
She was tart and flavorfu l between th e 
labes; every lime my tongue darted forward, 
her hips bucked wi th enticing refl exes. This 
promised to be a memorable lay. 

" I o rder you to enter my ho li est of 
holies," Ruby panted. I quickly dropped 
trOll and freed my wiener, lest Ruby curse 
me with some gypsy spell. My hard-on 
was rag ing. My head went light as the 
blood in my brai n raced to my groin. I 
buried every inch in Ruby's pie without a 
moment to spare. 

It 's not unusual for chicks to scream 
during sex, but I've never heard anything 
like the caterwauling that escaped Ruby. 
The squ eals and moan s thal emanat ed 
from the fuck-drunk psychic were damn 
near operatic. I gave it to her good, driv
ing deep thrusts wi th a ll the force my 
skinny ass could muster. Each devastating 
booty blow pushed Ruby's piercing tenor 
to new heights. 

j' Rrrahhh ," she sa ng. "Owww-wow
wowww! So good, Alec!" Amazing-she 
even knew my name before I told her. I 
had to come up with something to sur
prise the Iitlle minx; surely, she'd never 
pre di ct a few finge rs in her bun g. I 
cupped her ass cheeks and kneaded the 
generous seat meat, al l whi le pounding 
that hot twat. S low ly, I worked two curi 
ous digits into her rectum. The muscles 
tensed at first, then relaxed as I dug 
deeper into her co lon. Every tim e my 
joint ret rac ted from Rub y ' s s l it , her 
sph incters clenched around my pointer in 
the most erotic manner. Next time I vis
ited the Chambe r of Fortun e, I wou ld 
bring a large tube of anal lube. 

I didn't have to be a seer to know Ruby 
was climaxing. She dug her nails into my 
shoulders, and her legs shot straight up un
til her ankles boxed my ears. "Yes," Ruby 
hissed . "Now quickly, pull out! " 

I was taken aback and asked, "Why?" 
''Because,'' she answered, grabbing my 

cock with both hands and ai ming it toward 
her voluptuous chest, "you are about to 
ejaculate !" 

I hadn ' t felt it bu ilding up, but sure 

enough, the fire of orgasm was burning in 
my balls. Ropy scum fl ew all over Ruby's 
dark sk in , glistening on her la-las in a 
milky glaze. With a sigh, I fell on top of I 
her st ill -trembling body, sinking into the 
fabric of her dishevelled peasant dress. 

"Tell me, Ruby," 1 began, catching my 
breath. "What 's it all about? All this ran
dom fucking and sucking .... Where am I 
headed? What does my future hold? Why 
was I put here on Earth?" 

She looked at me lik e I had just 

June H USTLE R 

asked where babies come from. 
She snorted. "Why tbe heU are you ask

ing me? I' m just a whore from Dayton. 
Give me $100 and get out; I ' ve got a 
four o'clock on his way in." 

I ' m thinking of calling Dionne War-
wick next. -A. J . 

Akron, Ohio 

Selld YOllr sexperiences 10 HUSTLER HOI 
Lellers. 8484 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 
900, Beverly Hills, CA 90211." 
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NOTE: YOU DO NOT NEED A CREDIT 
CARD TO CALL THE NUMBERS IN THIS 
I COLUMN. ALL YOU PAY FOR 
t IS THE COST OF THE CALL 
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Simon Challcealot is playing a slip
pery game, and he has been operating 
on a slidillg scale. 

"Let me guess what you're wear
ing," says simpering Simoll, clipping 
the mOlllhpiece of his den phone to his 
/ips and cagily lowering his voice. 
"Red-Ia lex bra, allkle socks, red
leather bOlldage plllnps ... alld a thin. 
layer of perspiration all your pussy." 

The breathy throb all rhe other end 
of th e lille allswers: "YOll didll't 
notice Ihe handcuffs that bind my 
wrists to the radiator and leave me 
standing, bent double, with my 
greased ass raised vulnerable 10 the 
shoflillg of your meal spear." 

The woman of this lorrid 
exchange is Mona, whom Simon met 
in an Illlernet chat room devoted 10 

breeding prize snails. He discov
ered that beyond a mutual attrac
tion to slimy, shelled creatures, 
Mona shares his affinity for savage 
alia/ intimacy. 

Malia claims she is single, but 
Simon doubts her; he himself has 
denied 'he existence of his wife, 
Shelly, who sleeps soulldly ill Ihe 
next rOom. 

"Your Cllm is so hOf in my 
jillhy osshole, YOIl shil f licker," 
purrs MOllo. 

Simon COllcellfrates all Ilude 
photos of a brllllelle: 32 years old, 
slighlly dumpy, hOlley-dripping. 
These Polm'oids, propped in 
Simon's ce11ler desk drawer, are 
purported 10 be of Malia, olld the 
shols quickly iJl!l1Jire Simoll to 171/ 
his handkerchief with a jizzy shot 
of his OWIl. 

Though he has launched two 
dozen wads al Mona's electronic 
urging, Simon feels thaI he has 
1101 quite, lechnically, cheated 
all Shelly. Wh~re, Simon some
limes wonders, might the clI/ofi' 
be} He does/l'1 walll to cross 
thaI lille, but why not play up as 
close 10 il as he possibly call? If 
I meet Malia ill person, he 
thinks, and I take RicllIres of her 
doing herself~ GI!.!LLjock off, bw 
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Restrictive attitudes in the name of so-called morality incteasingly take the fun out of fucking. 
Thlough good, old-fashioned homespun knowledge, hea rsay, scientific facts and outright lies, this 

seties strives to spread the word that rubbing uglies is a beautiful expetience. 

Cheat-Free Infidelity 
How to Fool Around and St ill Plead Not Guilty 

BY ALEX MARVEL • I LLUSTRAT I ON BY STEVEN VANDERVETE 

don' / touch he[Jhen am I still safe 
wililililhe bounds offidelily? 

* * * In tenns of relative guilt, adultery 
and infidelity have more degrees than 
a rectal thennometer: A vast middle 
ground exists between Husband A IS 

fantasies of running off with the baby
sitter and Husband B's sneaky fuck of 
the baby-siner 's mother. Neither man 
feels that he has actually, technically, 
cheated on his spouse. 

Husband A, quite reasonably, rea
sons that since his lecheries remain 
within the confines of his mind, hi s 
marriage vows are fully intact. 

Husband B is a wilier specimen. 
"My conscience is clear," says B. 

"All the while I was fucking the baby
sitter's mother, I was picturing my 
wife, Mrs. B. Plus, my jimmy was 
only in the baby-sitter's mom 's pussy 
for a shon duration. Most of the rime 1 
was in her mouth, and I came in my 
own hand; so it 's not as serious as if 1 
went all the way with her . Don't 

repeat this discussion wit h 
Mrs. B. Sometimes it 's hard 
to explain to her what she 
can't understand." 

What would constitute an actual 
cheating experience in Husband B's 
cosmogony? 

"I can't picture me cheating on my 
wife," he says, wiping the baby-sit
ter 's morn 's pussy nectar from hi s 
chin. Ult would hun her too much." 

None of us wants to hann the one 
we love, but all of us yearn to keep 
boredom at bay. We suspect that the 
ennui of monogamy might be readi ly 
dispeUed by liberal camal indulgences 
with a variety of fl eshpots. The trick is 
to integrate two less than compatible 
impulses, the impulse to stray and the 
impu lse to nest, and still hold the 
steady lady's cherished affections. 

"The balancing act can be like 
walking a tightrope over a pit of 
starving alligators," drones Alvin 
Goldstones, a New York City behav
ioral gem. "I know. 1 feLL " 

A law-school washout, Goldstones 
nonetheless subscribes to the attor
ney's pragmatic view of human rela
tionships: "In my book ," chort les 
Goldstones, "eatin' is not cheatin'." 

Golds to nes and hi s wife, 
Bernadene, don It read the same adul
tery manual. Raised in a convent, 
Bernade tte has a more Roman 

Catholic conception of fid e lity . 
In Bernadette's value system , a 

sin committed in imagination 
is as punjshable as a sin in 

reality , meaning that if 
Goldstones mere ly 

_~J",u",n,e Ii U S T L E R 
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1. Black Beauty- Super-flexible I" thick, 7" lo ng black vibrator. 
MUlti-speed vibes with cl itoral stimula tor. 
hem 11 1191 Was $l845 Now Only $14.95 
2. soft Touch - Super soft , nOlllextllred latex vibralOr, 8 full inches. 
Quiel l1lulti -'ipccd vibrnlion~. _ 
Item # 1475 WII~ Now Only $14.95 
3. Thln Jellyvlbe - This 8 1/2" Inng, 1112" wide "jc l ly~ vibc is supcr-ncxible 
\0 satisfy your deepest desire! Soft. smooth, ski n-l ike feci Multi-speed. 
Item #7482 Was ~ Now Only $14.95 
4. The Corkscrew- Hidged pleasure fo r clitoris. vagi na. anus. 
{g" l on~. I II! thick 5lmfl. M~llt} - ~pccd w/ remotc. 
Item ' 2077 Was SJHI5 Now Only $14.95 
5. Big IO·lnch - hll '{'fUp. Flexible lO-inch long, 2 thld; latex phallus. Multi-speed. 
Hem #2450 W. 0kt5 Now Only $14.95 
8. Mr. Satfsfler- 10 full . wft IIlu'x Inches. Soft veIned surface increases stimulation. 
Hem 12869 Was~ NowOnlyS13.95 

Black Tower - Soft eOOnv ~fore\kin" rolls back like an uncircumcised 
peni~ 2" thirk. 8 114" long. ~fuhi·\I}eed. 
Item *,5050 Wn S22e ow On ¥ 1 '} ....... 

Sav 15.001 

TbeVlrpn - Lube your hard 
penis and sink it into this 
4" deep, neshy latex lovepockel. 
TIu: first lime you enter The 
Virgin, you' ll break the latex 

~ hymcn" for that ~ fi rst limc" feeling. Multi-speed. 
Hem .3830 Was $3lM!f Now Only $19.95 

Prolons lubricator - l"or staying power she'lI lovc 
you fo r. JUSt a dab of this special bcn7.0caine formula 
ca n tum you intO a marathon lovcr. Comes in a 
handsome I 01~ Jar. 
Item #7348 'lias " How Only $4.95 

Slippery StuB - This deluxe sex lube pUiS all ot hers in 
second place! Specially formu lated to fee l like you r 
own natumllubrication. YOll can even have sex in water 
without losi ng a ny lubrica tion, 8 oz. squccze-top _boule. 
Item 11 1002 Was $1):tf Now Only $9.95 ------ -------------------
Adam & Eve · P.O, Box 900 · pep!. HH43 I· Carrboro, NC 27510 

CJ YES! Please rush the products listed In plain packaging. 
1't1I$ my FREE video. vibrator Qu/de and hot sex catalog! 

J C'.heckor Sank Money Order Charp My: 0 VISA 0 MasterCard 0 AmeriC3.n Express 
(Soin lOc.stI"COO~) (SIOMrDlmumlrxi1lMPfCkdtrsPluslJ 

Signature 

Name 

Add" .. 

c,. 

/ 
Exp.Date 

(Pluse pnnt dearty') lam 18 21 years WI NE, WY_ 

Stale ZIP __ _ 
Offer VOId In Al. MS, UT, TN. KY, & AR 

8. Mr. Thin - 7 liz in chcs of IJtobin.s scnsuoli l'Y. Slcnder 1:'(8'" wide shaft. 
Perfect for deep-thrusting penetrat ion. 
Item '8850 Extra low Price $14.95 
9. Thick JeUyVJbe - This super· nexible ~JcJly" vibe sat isfies! Measures 8" 
long and Il/4" thick with nubby stimulators at the bulbous b asc, 
Muil i·speed vibrntions. 
Item 17481 Was $)t;f5 Now Only $14.95 
11 . Mr. Thick - For ladies who hunger for a thick s ha ft , 1 3/4~ thick sha ft. 6 K 

long. Pleasu re·nubbed, lill 'cr up basco 
Item #8750 Exlr.low Prici $14.95 

10. Caress-So Oesh-like, it feels like the real thing. Flcxes to your body's 
inner contours. Multi-s peed. 
Item 16 148 Extra La '$14.95 
12. The ~uauzer- 4 lI t long anal sLimulator delivers loaded rcar·end 
enlry. Multl· speed remOle comrol. 
I ~ HOI $1895 

FREEVlbralor Guide \\uh ,\1\\ Illlt.!I"1 IHII! I!,I',! lit 111111 hul! 
.t IH'!' ~u!!k EllCTRI<; t .CSTASV. 1111111).:. II \pllt It 11<.1\ 11.~ 11>1 ),1 111!!g 111\ 

11111,1111>111 \"lIr 111l1,1I'H Inll!!!!g It It G · Spol ,.1I hit Illig II •• I' l.lgll1 Ii 
or),t,I"l1b lulll 1I11hO tit II ' ... 1 '1 • \ Illl! \,OlJUS f It( f II II Ii I I '111 IUJlI h,t'l ' 

"Prolong Your ErectIon!" 
Pleasure RJnp - Aexible rubber rings fit 
com£onably around the base of your penis for 
prolonged erection. Or, before full e rection. s lip 
the large ring a round your penis and 
testicles ror added sexual pleasure! You get 3 
diameter sizes: ' - , I YB. 
Item 18447 Was ~ Now Only $9.95 

12 XXX 
'tWelve hot starlets '50 at it wil h 
hard studs and lesbian lovers. 
SUlrr{llg n lTni MOl/roe, VI,Jer. 
Nina IIanley. Madlso" 
alld more! 
Item 16364 YOURS FltEEI 
You I)DY o nly $4.95 I)()s tage 
& handling. 

Item # Deseri lion 

#6364 

Vibrator Guide 
Sex Ca@og 
12 Free XXX Videos (p&h) 
Order Total 

Price 

$ 
$ FREE 
$ FREE 
$ 4.!lL 
$ 

2 ~ HOIII" ORDER BY PHDNE: 'I 

u f I' 



Sex Play At root , the difficulty is that humans tend to apply soft cheating standards to the 
sell, while holding the partner to a rigid code of behavior. 
engages a passing fancy of plumbing the 
vaginal possibil ities of ,mother woman, the 
connubial knot is up for annulment. 

Who is right, Goldstones or his 
est ranged bride? T he debate rages on. 
Lawyers for the couple agree only that the 
pair be milked of every expendable dollar. 

''There is no standard of cu lpability in 
the highly personal area of sexual indiscre
tion," bemoans Goldstones. "What this 
coun try needs is a finnly established scale 
of guil t in extramarital adventures. Why 
should I be mandated to pay the same 
amount of alimony for a half-minute 
blowjob as what Anthony Quinn shells out 
for siring an em-ire extracurricular fami ly?" 

In the interests of creating a more equi
table system of blame, HUSTLER impan
eled a council of men and women familiar 
with Court TV and sleazy behavior to draft 
a set of guidelines for monogamy lite. 
Rated on a not-guiJty grid from one to ten, 
wilh one being innocent like a little lamb 
and ten being innocent like O. l. , the 
romantica lly committed man's code of 
blanleless behavior stands as follows: 

O ne: Making momentary, meaningless 
eye contact with att ractive member of 
opposite sex in an automobile passing in 
the opposite direction on a roadway. 

Two: Hanging a U-turn and speeding 
to catch up to and establish extended eye 
lag with attractive member of opposite sex 
in automobile. 

T hree: Following attractive member 
of opposite sex for severa l blocks in 
automobile. 

Four: Pulling inLO gas station alongside 
targeted member of oppos ite sex and 
deriving sexual arousal from observing her 
in proximity. 

Five: Striking up conversation laden 
with sexual innuendo, procuring subject's 
phone number, proceeding straight home 
to bone wife and faU asleep with mystery 
motorist's essence in one's nostri ls. 

Six: Phoning subject, listening to sub
ject's answering-machine message and 
immediate ly jumping wife's bones with 
hard-on for subject. 

Seven: Making date to meet at gas sta
tion agai n, striking up conversation and 
retiring to coffee shop or bar to unwind. 

Eight: Same as seven, but with handjob 
in car in ill -lit parking lot. 

Nine: Add m utual oral sex to number 
eight, but no vag,inal or anal penetration. 

Ten: All three holes invaded, but with a 
rubber, technically, no real contact is made. 

Innocence is maintained. 
Though perfectly rational and easy 10 

unders tand , the HUSTLER model of 
acquittal met less than universal acclaim. 

"According to your view," yelps 
Glorianna Steinchez, a female who has 
often been the old lady left wi lt ing at 
home, "a guy's free to do anything as long 
as he starts it out in a car:' 

To which we reply: If you can't handle 
the traffic, stay off the road. 

Ever since the invention of the cocktail 
party, if not even before then, women have 
employed biased criteria for defining and 
punishing misbehavior within tlle couple. 

" I was not flirting," the drunken wife 
will slur during an uncomfortable ride 
home. " Bill and I were just talking." 

" Do your tongues have to touch when 
you talk?" protests the disturbed husband. 

" I saw you yesterday, undressing that 
bitch in Bloomingdale 's with your eyes," 
accuses the miffed wife. "Go be with her. 
I' m moving back with my mother." 

"But, honey, I was looking at a man
nequin," pleads the wrongfully maligned 
male to no avail. 

"And you call what I did with Billj1irt
ing," says the wife as if announcing a ver
dict and passing a sentence. 

"Irrational rationalizations that shift 
blame and point guiJt are a woman's pre
rogarive," proclaims Hillary Clit, a fanner 

editor for a failed magazine of femini s t 
logic. "Men are simply cads. especially the 
ones who cry 'no foul' if they receive an 
extracurricular blowjob, then scream 
'bloody adu ltery' when wifey coughs up 
the fact that she blew two guys last week 
while hubby was away on business." 

At root. the difficulty is that humans 
tend to apply soft cheating standards to the 
self, while holding the partner 10 a rigid 
code of behavior. We are surprised to leam 
that our mate operates with the same per
verted sense of values that we do. 

Psychic advisor lustin Bush maps out a 
blueprint for successful monogamous 
coexistence. "Communication is the key," 
channels Bus h. "S it down with your 
prospective beau and discuss where the 
lines of betrayal are drawn . Determine 
early on in the relationship where we can 
stray and where we must stay." 

" What I must know," types Mona 
Tureen, an ardent Internet freak heart
set on a successful marriage. "is, when 
I've given head to someone other than 
my husband, am I expected to spit, or 
may I swallow?" 

Any man, given Mona's information, 
can see the role that open and honest com
munication plays in ending trouble before 
trouble moves in. ~ 

"You were really drunk last /light! YOllfilcked me without the bag!" 
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PHOTOGRAPHY BY MATTI KLATT 

Gucnivere has never been prone to rude awakenings. 
'11e soft light of morning always inspires her to stan 

her day with an erotic workout. As the sunshine 
caresses her tawny skin, she languid ly works magic 

with her fingers, bringing moisture Hod heal to her 
love cleft. Her passions risc quickly, mirroring the arc 

of the sun 's ascent. 
Guenivere's morning ritual lets the sun shine in; 
she's sure to face every day with a grin. 
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- CONSUMER REPORT BY CALVIN MOORE 
PHOTOGRAPHY BY LADI VON JANSKY 

Shove live broads and their monkeyshines. 
Brigitte Bra-Busier spons liquid-filled 
squishies and a vibrating bun! Greek 
Goddess likes il on all fours! China Doll 
"loves 10 love you, baby!" The only 
question: Which rubber chick best suit 
your dick? 



Dolls " I spent the past two months up to my elbows in plastic pussy," explains Moore. " I came to the 
conclusion that, indeed, a love doll is not much like a woman . A love doll is better." 
If the inflatable love doll has a single 
invelllor, he has never been keen on taking 
credit . Anonymous pitches for seminal 
"Party Dolls," wilh nicknames such as 
Wendy Woo, date back to the "artistic" 
nudie magazines of the 1950s. aile ad of 
the era /Outs a photo of a low·rem Hefner 
clone with a very real blond bombshell 
draped in his arms. Boldface text screams, 
"Ilf1S. is your lifelike love doll!" 

Th e love doll always has been , and 
probably always will be, all utler disap· 
pointment for those seeking the approxima
tion of an actual womnn. Love-doll features 
are carved ollt of the hardest plastic, with a 
flal fa ce and preternaturally wide·open 
mouth, recalling noehing so arousing as the 
Gerber baby painted by Edl'ard Munch. 
The cheap, vinyl "skin" is cold and 100 

inflexible 10 be shaped into articulated 
hands and/eet. Let alone an if/viting vagina. 
Unsightly sprigs of fire· hazard poly· weave 
"hair" top off a package sure to will any 
rube who believed a "lifelike" sexpot 
would magically ooze/rom his mailbox. 

Love·dol/-duped losers of Ie II have no 
choice but to settle in for a long-term rela
tionship with their latex ladies. Th ese 
"marriages," savagely parodied ill films 
such as the Dennis Hopper melodrama 
River's Edg, (1985). help propagate Ihe 
image of Ihe love·doll enthusiast as a bitter, 

twisted individual with no chance of land· 
ing a juckmale with a heartbeat. That's 
where H USTLER cOllsumer reporter 
Calvin Moore enters the piclllre , defer 
mined 10 prove rhat the new wave of seX-fOY 
lechllology makes life as all angry loner 
great fu cking fun. 

"I spent the past two months in a tiny 
apartmen.t, up to my elbows in plastic 
pu ssy," explains M oo re. '" became 
eSlrangedfromfriellds,jamily alld my girl· 
friend of five years. And 1 came to Ihe COil· 
elusion that, indeed, a love doll is nor mIlch 
like a woman. A love doll is beuer." 

The/aI/owing, unedited transcripts com
prise Moore's findings, supplemented by a 
four·balloon raling set/Ie: 

~ " " " Superior craftsmanship; even 
better than the rB8/ thing. Pucker 
up and blow. 

A decent lay and not 8 bad fooker, 
but nothing to take home to Mom. 

Flawed but fuckable. Keep an 
alternative choice of masturbation 
Man hand." 

Shoddy, unsrousing, potentially 
chafing and definitely a ripoff. 

All test models were supplied by 
Nasstoys, an adult-novelty distributor so 
gel/erous, Ihey declilled HUSTLER's offer 
to return the used dolls. Retail prices vary 

I i 

I 

---

"How do you respond to your 0ppol1ent's charges about Shitgate?" 

6 June H USTLER 

widely from owlet /0 owlet and callnot be 
reported reliably. For more information 011 

their comprehensive selection, contact 
NassWalk Novellies at P.O. Box 361, New 
York,NY 10013, orcalll·8oo-556·5562. 

• • 
BLACKSTAR 

Nassroys 

• 

I Rating: """" I 
What se lf-respec ting white boy 

doesn' t fantasize about making hot mon
key lo ve to an e bony-sk inned, South 
Centra l sweeti e? Blacks tar, touted as 
"The Dark and De lic iou s Love Doll ," 
allows a cracker to indulge this fantasy in 
the gangsta-free safety of his own bed
room . With her r ich, c hoco late tone, 
kinky hair and authentic blue eye shad
ow, Blackstar was the fi rst love doll I 
chose for romance , and the bitch was 
bootyiicious. 

Blackstar blows up into the arms-out 
missionary position common to the aver
age love doll. All similarity ends there. 
Amid the ample expanse of brown latex, 
Blackstar' s neon-pink pussy is not only 
aesthetically pleas ing, it 's deeper than 
Alex Ha ley's roots. That black squack 
goes on for days! Proper lubr ication 
requi red an entire bottle of Oi l of Olay. 

Once greased, Blackstar gave me a 
ni ght I ' ll never forget. I climbed on, 
enjoyi ng the opportunity to forego fore
play. Unfortunately, Blacksta r 's legs 
don ' t spread wide enough to allow a wide 
boy to sink between those peanut-buttery 
thighs; I had to finagle my cock into a 
straight-drop mane uver that buried my 
balls in the most satiny sugar walls ever 
to fa ll off an assembly line . [ fucked 
Blackstar slowly, staring into her soulful 
eyes. When my hands reached under her 
buttocks for le ve rage, [ d iscovered 
Blackstar's rubber rectum . Fli pping her 
over on the spot, I speared that dark 
booty with my pale pork sword. The sight 
of my manhood sunk between African
American ass cheeks-even artificia l 
ones-was so overpowering, the stirrings 
of orgasm rose after mere minutes. I 
pulled out, grabbed those nappy curls and 
beat off into Blackstar's greedy mouth . 
Then [ fe ll as leep. 

The cold li ght of postorgasmi c day 
illuminated a few minor quibbles. For a 
black chick, the rump on Blackstar is dis
proportionately small. And why does 
Blackstar ', packaging feature a skank of 
Caucasian descent? Regardless, Blackstar 
earns my R-E-S-P-E-C-T; she 's the on ly 
love doll on the li st I eventually porked 
unti l she popped. 

(continued 011 page 78) 
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(cofllil111ed from page 68) Dolls I ejaculated inside Mistress-an unusual sensation, and one that gave our encounter a sense of 
intimacy that was somewhat lacking with my other plastic partners. 

SEX TEEN LOVE DOLL 
Delta Love ProductiollS 

I Rating: ,,~ 
After the exotic Blacksta r. my next 

blow-up date was bound to be a bummer. 
The Sex Teen Love Doll , however, is a let
down by any standard. The first clue lies in 
the image of washed-up porn queen Kascha 
adorning the box. Even back in the ' 80s, 
when she undoubtedly posed for this photo, I 
Kascha was past the Sex Teen age range. 

The Doll herself is no spring chicken. \ 
An example of the shoddiest workmanship. 
she sports no hair-a crude facsimi le of a 
brunet bob is painted on her rubber scalp. 
Worse, the Sex Teen's face and li ts are not 
sculpted, resu lting in sharp, pointy boobies 
and a comical countenance more suitable 
for one of Jim Henson's Muppets. 

1l1cre is a certain Ilasty thrill in sticking 
one's dick inside the Sex Teen 's sickly 
crack. 1I 's like boning a girl with Down's 
syndrome. If thaI sounds unappealing, be 
wary: most street mimes can twist baJloon 
animals that pack a greater sensual punch. 

brand of the International Xtasy series 
s ig nifies what the Pouilly- Fui sse seal 
mean s to w in e o r the HUSTLER im
print mean s to ma gaz ines : quality . 
Int e rnational Xtasy guara nt ees c on
sumers a sturdy and sexy line of inflatable 
inge nues. characterized by trade mark 
blond pig tails, cute, upturned noses and 
adorably detailed cross-hatching pubes. 
Like th e Varga s Gir l before her, the 
Int erna tional Xtasy Gir l is innocence 
blended with pure come-on; unlike the 
Varga s Girl , you can come on an 
International Xtasy Girl' s face afte r s lid
ing your cock in and out of her e lectri
cally pulsating poontang. 

That 's what I did with Mi stress, the 
vibrating member of the s is te rhood of 
Xtasy. The spasms that emanate from the 
vage of Mistress can be attributed to the 
inclus ion of the popular Vibrating Egg, a 
contraption that has livened up many a limp 
doll. The Egg is a small, oval-shaped 
device anached to a long cord. which runs 
to a battery case and speed-variable control 
sw it c h. Do n ' t be foo led by the Egg's 
deceptively miniature des ign; the motor 

M lSTR ESS sounds li kea Black and Dccker chainsaw al 
!merno/ioll"! XllIsy Girls fu ll tilt. Although the Mi stress does not 

I Rating: \f \f \f I I include an instruction booklet for usage and 
. . I safety, I fe lt the most effective Egg tremors 

When it comes to love dol ls. th e by s lid ing the business end up the doll' s 

o 

\ 

" ... {lnd that' s fo r making me spend two hOllrs gellil/g ready for three mif/Illes of sex!" 
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butt. This resulled in a pleasurable, steady 
current when fucking her rubber CUJ1l, not 
unlike a genital joy buzzer. I ejac ulated 
inside Mistress- an unusual sensation, and 
one that gave our encou nter a sense of inti
macy that was somewhat lacking with my 
other plastic partners. 

Mistress is shy of a four-balloon rating 
due 10 a few rather serious drawbacks. The 
packaging is extremely deceptive; admit
tedly. that 's IJilr for the course for the love
doll biz . However, a box featuring a 
leather-clad, whip-wielding domimllrix , for 
a doll that features none of these accouter
ments, is unfairly exploiting an already put
upon cross seclion of Ihe buying public
masochists. 

In addition, the Vibrating Egg may be a 
tad too effective. Case in point Late one 
night , Mistress and I were doing the dirty 
on the bedroom noor. We'd been at it for 
no longer than ten minutes when I was dis
tracted by a knock at the front door. 
Sweating, swearing and more than a little 
nervous, I scrambled for a bathrobe, threw 
open the door and discovered a downstairs 
ne ighbor screaming in broke n Eng li sh 
about " that fuck-eellg buzz-eeng sound." I 
mumbled some halfhearted excuse involv
ing an electric razor and went to bed, the 
mood shattered. 

BRIGITTE BRA-BUSTER 
Love Productions 

The chaps at Love Productions embla
zon the ir line of sex LOys with a Union Jack 
emblem. They also have a jolly good han
dle on what kind of bloke buys a love doll ; 
the copy on each box proclaims, " Holds up 
to 250 pounds! " Righto. 

Love dolls aren't much different across 
the pond. Bri g itte comes armed with a 
Vibmting Egg; in a nice touch of ye-o lde
England manners, there's also a warranty, 
covering the vibrator against everything 
except "damage by battery corrosion." As 
for Brig itte's blond good looks, she's cast 
from the same mold as Mistress-literally. 
TIle ir faces are identical, a fact that's barely 
hidden under Brig itte 's messy hairdo. 

Below the neck, Brig itte sports some
thing extra. Her breas ts are huge, flesh-col 
ored bags, with twin s toppers sprouting 
from Brigitte 's back. Pull the stoppers and 
those bazoollls can be filled with water, 
milk o r whatever fluid comes to mind. llle 
mammary tanks are topped with s izable 
nipples, painted an angry red. I cuslomized 
my Bri g itte with a s imple sa fety pin. 
Adding small punctures 10 each nerp pro
vides for a pleas ing s imulation of tilly suck
ing, albeit wi th a piquant plastic taste. 
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Dolls The submissive nature of the Sex Slave highlights one of the darker delights of the love doll, a 
dirty lillie secret rarely spoken among even the proudest plastic perverts: deflation. 

Brigitle seems to be made of a heav
ie r, thick er viny l than her American 
cou nterparts . Perhaps that 's due to her 
stalUs as a water bearer; perhaps Love 
Productions s imply chose as their model 
the big-boned ga ls o f Greal Bri lain . 
Whatever the case, Brigi tte provides for 
a weighty, bouncy lUmble, marred only I 

by the fact Ihal her oversized fun sacks 
prevent full inflalion of Ihe arms. Polio 
fe ti shists, take nOle. 

A warning: Common sense would sug
gesl the e lectric vibmtor should nOI be used 
in conjunclion with giant, leaky fake boobs 
sloshing water everywhere. 

BIG JOHN 
uwe ProdUClioJlS 

I Raling: ???? 
Big John is a male love doll, oSlensibly 

designed for use by women and homosexu
als. This faci raises a number of troubling 
issues. As a HUSTLER reviewer, I am dUly 
bound 10 attempt some son of product lest; 
the readership demands-and deserves
no less than 100% effort on my behalf. 
What if, however, that ass ignment conflicts 
nOI only w ilh my mora l code, but my 
deeply ingra ined homophobia? 

These thoughts, and far too many others, 
raced through my mind as I pondered Ihe 

-.... -

smiling visage of the admittedly handsome 
John (he resembles Ihe young Lee Majors). 
They don 'I call John "Big" for nothing; the 
doll is equipped wi th a snap-lock, vibrating 
dildo that' s a foot long, weighs a Ion and 
shakes like a haywire jackhammer w hen 
aClivated. In the hands of a fasl-lhinking 
homo, the Big John dildo could serve as a 
formidable counte r to any gay basher 's 
Louisville Slugger. 

Inflaling John was one of the more dis
lurbing expe riences of my life. T he less 
said about press ing one's lips to the small , 
plastic blowhole on John 's back and puff
ing into it, the beuer. 

It wasn't easy to devise an interaction 
fo r John and me that would stay within the 
limits of nonfaggotry. Placing John in com
promising pos it ions with the International 
Xtasy Girls made me far too aware I was 
"p lay ing wilh dolls." I began to worry 
aboUI myseJ r. 

I came up with the brilliant idea for 
Jo hn a nd me to doubl e-penelrale 
Blackstar. Our threeway was over in a 
mailer of minules. I fe il I had done my 
part to g ive John a fair shake (no t in the 
litera l sense, Ihank you). 

Every once in a while, I drag out John, 
SCI him on the couch with a can of Bud, and 
Ihe two of us watch Sillgled 0111. BUI [ sti ll 
worry thai the guy's a fag. 

"This is Stan, my personal trainer." 
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SEX SLAVE DOLL 
ImemOfiollal Xtasy G;rls 

I Raling: """ ~ I 
The Sex Slave Doll was just the remedy 

for my baltered dignity after a run-in wi th 
Bi g John . Sex Slave is a n Internationa l 
Xtasy mode l who kneels before the user, 
hands above her head as if bound or cuffed. 
Her abilily to s il uprighl makes Sex Slave 
perfect for cocksucking; flip Sex Slave onto 
her stomach and prepare for rough sex thal 
would make Roben Chambers blush. 

When diving in for a Sex Slave humjob, 
it 's important to remember that the harder 
plastic used for facial features results in a 
mouth that 's anylhing but gent le . I found 
the oml openings on all of the Xtasy gals to 
be constrictive al limes. God help the well
hung love-doll enlhusiast without a lifetime 
supply of Vaseline Inlensive Care lotion. 

The submiss ive natu re of the:: Sex Slave 
highlights one of the darker delighls of the 
love do ll , a diny little secret rarely spoken 
among even the proudest plas tic perverts: 
de flali on. Simply pulling Ihe doll 's plug 
won' t do the trick; it's necessary 10 roll up, 
mangle and, above all , step o n a blow-up 
bollom before she can be properly SlUffed 
back into her cardboard box. Walching the 
object of one's ejaculation wither undcr an 
unforgiving fOOL carries an erot ic charge 
Ihat probably has Sigmund Freud pulling 
his pud from beyond the grave. Sex Slave 
is a superior choice for the sadistic fucker. 

C HINA DOLL 
Nasstoys 

I Rating: "" 
'The Ultimate Asian Love Doll ," pur

pons the box, featuring a pas tel collage of 
Geishit ginches. Another line reads, " Love 
to love you, baby," a catchphrase more 
suilab le for Blackstar. Any fears thai the 
NasslOYS company may be ethnica ll y con
fused are confinned by China Doll's skin 
tone, the s(Un e Occidental peach color one 
finds labeled FLESH in a pol itica lly incorrect 
Crayola box . China Doll's hair is another 
misguided attempt at Eastern navor; the 
blac k s trands s tart o ut kinky , become 
straight and wi nd up in unattractive pigtails. 
Ah, no. Her pussy isn ' t panicularly s lanted. 
TIle fine print on the box c laims China Doll 
was manufaclured in Hong Kong. ll1cre's 
no excuse for such shabby representation of 
an Oriental slut. 

China Doll 's nOI a bad lay, but no l a 
particularly inte resting one. She's in the 
miss ionary posi tion, a rari ty for her sex
ually imaginative real-li fe counterparts. 

Here's an anc ient Chinese secre t for 
(cominued 01/ page / 38) 
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A man walked into a bar and ordered len shots. The 
bartender served them and watched as the man drank 
one after the other till the shots were all gone. 

The bartender asked, "What happened to you?" 
The man replied, " I found out my youngest son is a 

homosexual." 
The next day, the same man walked in, ordered the 

same thing and drank all ten shots again. 
The bartender asked, "What happened now?" 
The man rep lied, "( just found out my oldest son is a 

homosexual." 
The next day, the same man walked in and ordered 

ten more shots. 
"Damn," said the bartender. "Doesn't anyone in your 

family eat pussy?" 
The man replied, "Apparently my wife." 

Larry came into work visibly distraught. His co-worker 
Eric asked him what was wrong. 

Larry said, " I came home last night and found my 
wife in bed having sex wi th my best friend ." 

"My God," Eric responded. "What did you do?" 
"I threw all her stuff out the window and told her to 

get the hell out and never come back." 
"No shit ? What did you do to yo ur best friend ?" 

asked Eric. 
"I said, ' Bad boy! Bad!' and made him sleep in the 

backyard." 

Q uesti on: How do you get a nun pregnant ? 
Answer: Dress her up like an altar boy. 

A well -endowed policewoman collared a suspected 
felon and read him his Miranda rights, reminding the 
suspect, " " .anything you say can and will be used 
against you .... " 

Staring at the offi cer's huge breasts, the offender said, 
"Boobs, boobs, boobs." 
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Q uestio n: What 's the biggest difference between 
Mick Jagger and a Scotsman? 

Answer: Mick Jagger says, "Hey, hey, you , get offa 
my cloud." 

A Scotsman says, " Hey, hey, MacCloud , get offa 
my ewe," 

T he Pope went on tour to America and ended up visi t
ing a mi ssion in San Francisco's red- light district. 

Every couple of blocks, hookers would saunter up to 
the Pontiff and say, "Head , $50"" Head, $50." 

Later on at a papal conference, he approached a nun and 
said . "Excuse me, Sister, but I'm confused. What is head?" 

The nun responded, "Fifty do llars, same as downtown." 

T he HUSTLER Dictionary defines buffet as: A French 
word meaning, "Get up off your fat ass and get it your 
own damn self." 

A spacesh ip landed at a Cleveland gas station last 
week. An alien stepped out of the ship, walked over to 
the gas pump and said, "G reetings, Earthling. Please 
take me to your leader." 

A second alien came out and asked what the problem 
was. The first alien said that the Earthl ing refused to 
respond to his greeting. 

The second alien said, "This looks bad. Let 's get out 
of here," 

The first alien said, "No," pulled out his ray gun and 
blasted the gas pump. The pump exploded, blowing both 
aliens in to the bushes. 

The second alien stood up and said, " I told you this 
looked bad. Anybody who can wrap his dick around 
himself twice and stick it in his ear is somebody you 
don't want to fuck with ," 

A woman was sick and tired of her husband 's drink
ing; so she dec ided to teach him a lesson. She dressed 
up like Satan and, when her husband returne d home 
dr unk aga in , she leapt up from behind the co uch, 
screaming , 

"You don 't scare me," the man said, looking her over 
calmly, "I married your sister." 

HllSTl.ER t!lIwor jokes (Ire sem to liS by aliI' readers. 1/ 
you'lle heard a gilt -buster la tely, why not send it 0 111' way? 
Submit )'0111' jokes 0 11 3" X 5" cards. mailed ill a sea led ellve
lope, to HUSTLER Hlimor, 8484 Wi/shire BOll/el'ard, Suite 900, 
Be\'erly t!i/ls, CA 90211. If )'0111' joke is selected, we'll selld you 
a check/or $50. Sony-we cannot relllm slIbmissions. ~ 
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REPORT BY GREGORY DleUM 
ILL USTRATI ON BY MATS ST ROMB ERG 

Radioacl ive waste, the highly lethal 
debris of the Cold War and by-product 
of civ ilian nuclea r-power plants, is 
leak ing your way . Every day , man
made radioactive material seeps into 
your water, your food, into your bones, 
lungs and testicles. Those who have 

~!~~~~~±~~~;;:~ produced Ihe plague have no way 10 .-..-., contain it and no way to clean it. Every 
American 's risk of exposure is growing 
greater, and no one is in control. 
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Waste "They dump stuff in open pits with no linings; they dump nuclear waste in cardboard boxes, 
in metal cans and in plastic bags. They've all leaked. " 

Harry Strout does,,' f see it coming. The 
47-year-old insurance agelll shifts gears 
on his new, fully covered 1997 Cavalier 
Gnd speeds onto the dowmown freeway 
interchange. From Harry's left, a big rig 
decked with Hazmat tags careens across 
three lanes, jackknifes toward his sedan 
and nearly clips his rear bumper 0 11 its 
way to a crushing collision wilh a concrete 
restraining wall. 

Harry feels a cOIlCl/ssive KABOOM' 
alld looks back in horror at the big rig's 
mangled wreckage. Pulling over to the 
shoulder, he spies a jaundiced plume of 
smoke billowing from th e trll ck's 
crocked trailer canister . Aji'oid that the 
trucker may be trapped in his ca b , 
Harry pops his safety belt alld heads 
toward the accident. 

As Harry makes his way alollg fh e 
shoulder, the warm smoke leaking from the 
rig caots his skill alld fills his IlIlIgS. Before 
he gets ten yards, his eyes are burning. 
Bile shoots lip from Harry's gut into his 
mou/h,forcing him 10 his knees, wre/ching. 
Harry can' t breathe. His lungs are filled 
with razor blades. His skill blisters, alld 
pus streams from pores. 

Before Harry's eyeballs rupture alld his 
muscles melt off his bOlles, wonder j7ashes 
through his mind. IU his Armageddon ? 
World War III? A cybe1·~terro[jst..at1ackZ 

No. It' s j llst combllstible garbage of 
the worst kind. 

* * * 
In January 1997 the U.S. Department 

of Ene rgy (DOE) re leased previou s ly 
classified information detai ling a series of 
Cold War nuclear disasters. Documents 
revealed a canister of plu tonium lost in 
Vietnam. Films showed mi ss iles tipped 
with thermonuclear warheads exploding 
on the launchpad. But the most serious 
revelation is the threat posed to public 
health by decaying storage s ites of 
nUclear-weapons materials. 

In a recent report, departing Energy 
Secretary Hazel O'leary finds that many 
of the storage faci lities built in the 1950s 
have faulty or inadequate fire-protection 
systems. O'Leary notes that a large blaze 
at anyone of ten storage sites could carry 
dead ly radioactive debris out into the pub
lic domain. 

O' Leary's concern ignores one indi s
putable fact: The deadly debris is a lready 
out here. 

Reinard Knutsen, program director of 
Action fo r Nuc lear Aboli ti on, in Las 
Vegas, Nevada, describes the rea lity of 
the nation's contaminated-was te storage, 
distributed among more than 10,000 sites 
in all 50 states. "There are more regu la
tions on a county landfill than a low-level 
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nu c lea r-waste dump," Knut sen says. 
"They dump stuff in open pits with no lin· 
ings; they dump nuclear waste in card
board boxes, in metal cans and in plastic 
bags. They've all leaked. Every single 
nuclear-waste dump in the country has 
leaked into the groundwater." 

Joe St ro lin of the State of Nevada 
Nuclear Waste Project Office, also based 
in Las Vegas, compares the task of clean
ing up this country's nuclear-waste mess 
to building the pyramids . "The project 
will take generations and generat ions to 
complete," he says. 

If the deatllly sludge can be cleaned up 
at a ll. 

• • * 
A single, massive dose of rddiation wi ll 

destroy a human body in a matter of min
utes. Smaller doses induce " radiation sick
ness": hair loss, vomiting, seve re 
headaches , joint pa in and burns. Minor 
expos ure to radioactiv it y may have no 
immedi ate ly di scernible effect, but can 
resu lt in immune defici enc ies, th yroid 
problems, miscarriages and, of course, can
cer---ofLen decades after exposure. 

Nature has always contained " back
ground" radiation: radioactivity from 
natural depos its of uran ium and oth er 
element s, and cosmic rays frolll ou ler 
space. In the past 50 years these back
ground levels have been compounded by 
radiat ion born of human endeavor. Bomb 
tests, military experiments, intentional 
and accide ntal releases frol11 nuc lea r 
reactors, uranium mining, a ll have con
tributed long- li ving rad ioactive agents to 
our surroundi ngs and to our bodies. 

If you've been present on Earth during 
the past 50 years, your body contains the 
radioactive consequ ences of the Co ld 
War: traces or cesium 137 in your bones, 
strontium 90 in your muscles and pluto
nium in your lungs and testicles. 

The shu tdown and cleanup of the Cold 
War nuclear infras tructure has cost hun
dreds of billi ons of dollars. With each 
passing month, it becomes more ev ident 
how lilli e we know abou t what we're 
deal ing with. We don ' t know how to store 
radioactive materials effecti vely, how to 
clean them up once they escape into the 
env ironment or what effeci they have on 
us in the c hron ic leve ls that we're all 
exposed to now. 

The Nuclear Weapons Complex, oper· 
ated by the Defense Department and the 
DOE, is made up of independent installa
tion s in Washin g ton. Tex as , Nev ada , 
Idaho, Georgia, New Mex ico, Tennessee, 
South Carol ina, Ohio and Colorado. Each 
si te is beset with major contamination 

(contil/ued on poge 106) 
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". On a day trip through uncharted territory, anything can happen. As Allie and 

her native guide, Lupe. relax besjde an azure pool, surrounded by the lush 
undergrowth, hidden caverns are discovered, and vigorous spelunking ensues. 

, 

The more experienced of the 
two, Lupe, coaxes Allie inlO a 
prone position and introduces the 
novice to some local customs. 

Moist as the jungle 31r, Allie 
l11unllurs encouragement to her 
sensual companion. "Faster, 
Lupe. Lick it! Use more fingers!" 

Lupe and Allie find that the road 
les" traveled can be a bumpy and 
enjoyable ride. 
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W t (contil/ued/rom page 96) as e Atmospheric releases of radioactivity during the plant's heyday from 1944 to 1957 are 
estimated to have been the equivalent of 40 ,000 Three Mile Islands. 
problems, the severity of which are only 
coming to light now. Some 140 metric I 
tons of plutonium (a few pounds of 
which, evenly distributed around the 
world, will kill every human being on the I 
planet) and 994 metric tons of highly 
enriched uranium sit in storage ponds, 
reaClors, warheads and military labs. 

In addition. 109 civilian nuclear-power 
plants are distributed around the country, 
many in densely populated areas. Overseen 
by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
(NRC), these plants accumulate nearly six 
tons of highly mdioactive waste each day, 
severely taxing the limited on-site storage 
facilities that will fill to capacity in 1998. 

Cleanup efforls are in the hands of the 
DOE and the NRC, as wel l as their sym
biotic contractors, such as General 
Electric and Westinghouse. One looming 
question, reiterated by Hazel O"Leary's 
disclosure of past nuclear fiascos, is 
whether these organizations can be trusted 
to tell the truth about their commitment 
to nuclear-waste containment. 

The lifting veil of Cold War secrecy 
has exposed large gaps in official record I 
keeping. Jim Thomas, research director of 
the Hanford Health Infonnation etwork, 
in Seaule, Washington, asks, "Was there a 
major accident in the past that is not in the 
documents? That question will be with us 

for quite a while, if not forever:' 
• • • 

The Hanford Nuclear Reservation, in 
south-centra l Washington, comprises 
360,000 acres (about 25 times the size of I 
Manhauan) on the banks of the Columbia 
River, occupying a dry plateau halfway 
between POrlland and Spokane. Hanford 
was the backbone of the U.S. nuclear
weapons program throug hout the Cold 
War, representing nearly a fifth of the mas
sive Nuclear Weapons Complex. Today, 
Hanford is a contaminated hell on Eanh: a 
"national sacrifice area" that stands as a 
tragic example of the miHtary's inability to 
contain the radioactive by-products of 
nUclear-weapons manufacturing. 

Until 1989, Hanford was a reprocessing 
center, where plutonium, including the 
amount used in the Nagasaki bomb, was 
extracted from irradiated nuclear fuel. 
The process created billions of gallons of 
radioactive liquid wastc. Atmospheric 
releases of radioactivity during the plant's 
heyday from 1944 to 1957 are esti mated 
to have been the equiva lent of 40,000 
Three Mile Islands. 

The plant's liquid waste is currentl y 
sto red in 177 huge underground tanks. 
Some of these tanks are nearly 50 years 
old, and many are leaking badly. Because 
no accurate records exist. nobody knows 
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what exactly is in these tanks. Dealing with 
their contents will require dangerous and 
expensive sampling. According to Jim 
Thomas of the Hanford Health lnfonnation 
Network, "The complexity of the Hanford 
cleanup is mind-boggling. Aside from the 
variety of radioactive materials in the 
tanks, there is a witch 's brew of hazardous 
chemicals--<:hemicals that will explode if 
the conditions are correcl." 

ext to the river are nine mothballed 
reactors. The substandard quality of these 
reactors led to a substantia1 contamination 
of Hanford's surrounding environment. 
"The pollution that went into the river came 
from plutonium-prtXluction reactors," says 
Thomas. "They used the Columbia River 
for coolant and ran Ole water through the 
reactors' core. Any impurities in the water, 
such as nonnal minerals, were irradiated. 
This radioactivity was discharged after a 
few hours hold-up lime-sometimes less 
than a haJf hour-right back into t.he river. 
It got taken up into the aquatic life, includ
ing fish and shellfish, into w,uerfowl and. 
of course, through drinking water into the 
food chain." 

Contaminated plumes of groundwater 
still work their way from Hanford's reac
tors to the river. The greater immediate 
concern is the waste pits near the reactors. 
According to Paige Knight, chair of the cit
izens' group Hanford Watch and a member 
of the Advisory Committee on the Hanford 
Cleanup, "[The pits] hold spent nuclear fuel 
from the operation, and they were detected 
leaking about 100 yards from the river, but 
DOE just denies it. There's now a thick 
sludge in the bottom of the pits leaking into 
the groundwater and the river." 

In 1989, the State of Washington, the 
DOE and the Environmenta l Protection 
Agency (EPA) initiated the Nuclear Waste 
Progmm. The goal of the program was to 
apply the regulatory and environmenta l 
standards from which Hanford (and the 
rest of the Weapons Complex) had been 
exempted for the entirety of the Cold War. 

"The DOE projects cleanup will go on 
pretty intensively for 50 years," says 
Marc Fioravanti, staff engineer at the 
Washington, D.C.-based Institute for 
Energy and Envi ronmental Research. 
"But Hanford is never going to be fit for 
human occupation again ." 

One overwhelming problem is how to 
stabilize the tanks and storage basins. 
"Sparks from equipment inside the tanks 
could set off reactions or explosions," 
Fioravanti continues. "That may not blow 
the tank miles high, but it cenainly could 
damage the tanks' integrity. The DOE is 
basically lfying to make it so an explosion 

(continued on page 116) 
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W t (continued/rom page 106) as e In a two-pronged legislative and legal assault on the DOE, the powerful nuclear-power lobby 
is in the process of forcing their waste down Nevada's throat. 

won't go off at any moment." I 
• • • 

In 1982, in response to a national 
debate about the obvious lack of storage 
for the nation's rapid ly growing stock of 
dead ly nuclear waste, Congress passed 
the Nuclear Waste Policy Act, authorizing 
the DOE to assess deep geologic disposal 
options at several sltes, as well as backup 
s torage options. The Act es tab li shed a 
Nuclear Waste Fund. into which civ ilian 
nuclear-power plants were compelled to 
pay based on the amount of power they 
produced. (Electricity consumers paid the 
fund through rate hikes and se rvice 
charges.) In return, the DOE was to take 
possess ion of high-level waste from the 
plants starling in 1998. 

In 1987, the Act was amended, a nd 
many comp lex technica l issues we re 
essentially decided by legis lative fiat: The 
DOE was orde red to study only one pos
si ble repository s ite, in Nevada, and to 
cease investigating alternatives. The deci 
sion came largely because Nevada was 
the s tate wilh the leasl political clout in 
Congress at the lime. 

The designated s ite for exploration is 
Yucca Mountain, an 18-mile-Iong ridge of 
volcanic rock 85 miles northwest of Las 
Vegas. Yucca Mountain sits adjacent to 
Death Valley and is just west of the Nevada 

Test Sile, the main U.S. nuc lear-weapons 
testing ground from 1947 to 1992. 

Lee Dazey of the Nevada grassroots 
organi za ti on Citizen Alert c laims that 
Yucca Mountain is far from feasible as a 
storage site for dangerous high-level waste. 
"This is a very seismically active area," she 
says. "It 's compara ble to the Bay Area. 
There are 34 fau lt I ines running around the 
Yucca Mountain area, including two major 
fau lts that inte rsect right under Yucca 
Mountain, within the repository block." 

Re inard Knutsen of Action for Nuclear 
Abolition, in Las Vegas, describes the 
pallern of deception emp loyed by the 
DOE to ci rc umv e nt s uch objections. 
"Scientists paid by the government come 
up with s lali stics Ihat they say should 
make Yucca Mountain safe," he says. "'To 
do that, they've had to manipulate a lot of 
the enviro nme nta l regulations th at are 
already in place . This past year the EPA 
came out with new radiation standards
what 's allowable for background radia
tion. They had 10 raise them so that Yucca 
Mountain could fit . Most of the scientific 
community considers Yucca Mountain to 
be a very bad spot for nuclear waste." 

Despite $4 billion worth of expendi
tures, Yucca Mou ntai n h as ye t to be 
approved as the permanent s ite of the 
nuclear-waste repo s itory. Even if 

approval comes, the site will be unable to 
accepl waSle before the year 2015 . What 
wi ll the DOE do next year when the civi l
ian nu c lea r-power indu stry begins to 
dump its high-level radioactive waste into 
the DOE's lap? 

The nuclear industry has come up wi th 
an interim storage plan that would leave 
radioactive by-products aboveground at 
the Nevada Test Site. In a two-pronged 
legislative and legal assault on the DOE, 
Ihe powerful nuclear-power lo bby is in 
the process of forci ng their waste down 
Nevada's throat. 

"Th e cou rl of appea ls has to ld th e 
DOE that they have a requireme nl to start 
lakin g Ihat waste in 1998," says SCO ll 
Pel e rs , a s pokes man for th e Nu c lear 
Energy Institute, the industry's lobbying 
ann. "They have a contract. They're say
ing they can ' t take it, that they have no 
place to put it. The answer is to put up an 
interim storage faci lity, preferably at the 
Test Site, because then ii 's just a hop, 
skip and a jump to move it into final stor
age, assuming that Yucca is approved." 

The prospect of transporling a ll the 
hi g h- leve l was le fro m mo re Ih a n 100 
nuclear plants around the country to one 
site in Nevada is nightmare fodder. "The 
waste wouldn ' t just be beamed over from 

(colllinued on page /63) 

ENTER THE T V EO T AND 

RAID HUSTLER'S VAUI,;IS FOR $5,000! 

11 6 __ ~J"u"ne,,---,H U S T L E R 

Take a shol at the $5.000 
Beaver HUllt Video Conusl 
Grand P.rize. Throw ,I VHS 
tape into the camcorder and 
caplUre your Beaver fucking. 
masturbating, being sucked, 
being shaved or simply look
ing pretty. The only limits are 
your kjnky imagination! A 11 
participants must be over the 
age of 18 and muSt fill out the 
Model Release Fonn on page 
118. Include phQtocopies of 
two forms of identification. 
Send Release Fonn, IDs and 
videotapes to Beaver Hunt 
Video Comesl, 8484 Wilshire 
Bc;>ulevard. Suite 900, Beve~ly 

Hills, CA 90211. If your tape 
is ohosen for the ul,>coming 
8~Ql'er Hunt Video e ries , 
you'll receive $500- and a 
cbance at lhe $5,000 Orand 
Prize. Let the ameras roJl
the video Hunt is on! 



~---------- - - - -

"Stewardess! We're OLiI of fucking champagne up here!" 



..old M'lry likes to spend time traveling, pa'inling 
year. . I d" lis, 'UI!,ana, and enjo) iog the outdoors. ThlS n 18n8po •• • 

native fantasizes about being with a woman and ~ovmg 
t N w York to gain sexual experience. It's a solid plan; 
o e many people get screwed in New Y~rk. 

Pho1(l by lloyfru:lld 

ho 

r1:'as;h for Cash' 
Mention, ladlesl The 1997 • 
Competition Islootln Beaver Hunt Grand 

plclure and mall 1110 HUSTlE~ ~r youl Snap a clear, color 
Boulevard, Sulle 900 Beverl e •• er Hunt, 8484 WlI,hlre 

picture we prlnl gel, siso anla H~IS, CA 90211 . Every lady whose 
Pholo' lealure worth SS 000 G c ance althe 1997 Grand Prlzl>-a < 

--_ The award lorthe Phol~gr" h:~nd Prize Finalists win $1,500 each. 
and Ihe Finalisls ' Pholog~Ph 0' Ih~ Grand Prize Winner I, SSOO 

rele .. e below, and Includ:~ ~ n S2S0. Fill oul Ihe made' , 
1'0-"7 and (2) anolher'orm 0' IDP A~t'°~o~y 0' (1) a pholo ID __ .::. 

unrelurnable prop~My :, ~J;T~~~me Ihe 
Magazine. 

a smoke 
Maryland: 19-year-old coffee-shop employee enjoys art 

and shoppmg. As far as fantasies, she writes, "Why fantasize 
when you can get the real thing?" Is that an ofTer? 

Photo by Boyrriend 

* WIN H! 
MODEL RELIiASE I ENTRY FORM NOTe: PRiZE MONEY SENT TO MODEL ONLY. 

In ",1SIIte13""" qI S250 tor ~_ .. hs Of S6OOtor.~ • ....., 
give HUSTlER Magazine, Its affiliates, successors and assigns, and 
those actioO under its pefTTIlssion or upon its authorfty, luU worldwide 
rights and exclusive permrsslon In perpetuity to copyright and lor 
publish any photographs or videos of myself With or without my name 
and to make any changes or any additions whatsoever to such 
photographs, video footage, portraits or any of the above Information, 
whether true or lictlonal I understand that editorial matter will accom
pany these pootos, and that my Video lootage may be accompamed by 
commentary and can be distributed with other affiliated videos, and 
ihat my photographs or Video image can be published In other 
HUSTlER affiliated magazines. I certify that J am 01 full age and am 
possessed of lull 00aI_ to ""ute lhe Ioreoollll authofllllllllll. 

NEW ID LAWS-SEE DETAILS BeLOW 
To _ HUSTlER __ Hunt or HUsruR V .... 8eMf Hunt yoo mu. iii 0IIt and "'" this "''''' and COPIES Of lWO FORMS Of 10. ONE WITH 
PHOTO O-e., dnver's license, passport, work Of school 10 card Of photo 1.0 ISSued by state). Second ID can be birth certificate, ~I Security_card. credrt 
card. mamaoe certloc.al! IN" immigrallOn card Send photocopies. not origmalS Send two or more sharply tocused cQor pnnts or slides. Send videotapes to 
the VHS format ShowlIIg pll1k is optional at entry Slage. All photos and videos become the unreturnable property 01 HUSTlER Maoanne. whlchbuys all rWJhts 
in perpelUdy 10 photos and videos we purchase. Win S250' we publish your photo, or $500 if 'NIl choose your video, and WIll the chance to be In an extended 
picIIlriO '" falure video _ 15.000 Sold pOOIos. videos, lOs .IX! release 10 HUsruR eu." Hum. 8484 W~lre Blvd .. S. 900. BMrIy Hils, CA !Ml211. 
PLEASE PRINT 

...... ,- -
• 

-- _ .. -
.... '" """' .. '" ... to 

~ ~ 1IIQNINCIn. HI EApe 
--·fIaFIIM~""""""" MC)OI!L WILl. _ 
SUBJECT TO MONETARY DAMAOES AND/OR 

CRIMINAL PROSEcunoN. 

I DECLARE UNDER peNAL TV OF PERJURY 
THAT ALL OF THE INFORMAnON I HAVE 
OIVEN ABOVE: 18 TRUE AND CORRECT. 



This paragon or pulchritude is Missy from San Diego, 
California. A 22-year-old student, Missy maintains 
her physique through a strenuous regimen of skiing, 
biking and dancing. Missy fantasizes about getting 
gang-banged in front of 8 crowd of perverted men. 
She looks like a crowd pl .... r to us. 
Phoco by Hus.band 

• 

LibU is a ZO'year .... 1d 
vixen from Aubumd: fe, 
Florida. When shets not 
working in 8D adult.video 
store, she likes to sunbathe 
nude. Judgillll by Libby's 
tan, she's only working 
part·time. 
Phoro b) Husband 



alilhe way from Slovakia. A 35· 
Cotrole sends her . ooking reading, kmtbng 

year-old hou~wife. carOI~~::n; in fro~t of a large ~roup 
and fantasizes about m:stu 0 trouble finding an audience. 

of men. She should 8\-C n Pholo by Husband 

. . m San Francisco, 
inatrix is Llta fro . . bout getting 

This cheerfu'24 dom...,.~ old and fantasIzes aderlng her to 
L 'tais Y-" . h vhilcor . ? California., ho is choking er' San FrancIscO. 

fISted by a womaO" .~' we mention she's from Photo by Fnend come. 1 

This hot little number is Jaime, a 2S'}'ear-oJd 
dancer from Fox Valley. Wisconsin. Her hObbies 
are reading, fishing and listening to classiclI mu.sic. 
She dreams of being pampered and showered '~ilh 
multiple orgasms. Note to potential <ui/ors: lha/ •• 8 
Iower~pon pampered. 
Photo by Friend 



· She's a 23~ 
is Deslmy. Beach, 

beauty West Palm ,d'n. _shaven from baCk r~ 
This ~~nexotic dan.cerinclude 11OI,se;;;;eadY had 

year tiny's hobDlesUYs, but she sher husband. 
Florida. Desh·ng. Sorry,.g f Inned by by Husbnnd nd sunbat I I fantaslCS u . PhotO a fher sexua all 0 

The lovely Nicole is an 
entertainer from Dayton, 

Ohio. When she's not busy 
entertaining, this 24-year
old likes to watch sp~rls, 

dance fish and go boatm~ 
Her ra~tasy is 10 be covered 

",h whipped cream an 
WI Jowly have a group of men s . 

lick if ofT. Nicole looks hke 
she'd make a great de~rt. 

Photo by Boyfriend 

A nurse by trade, but nasty by na'ure, Is 20-year""d 
Britt.ny from Weir.on, West Virginia. Her only lisred 
hobby is barrel racing. Brittany aspires 10 "have sex 
While riding horses in Ihe WOOds." We can only assume 
she plans On dismounting first. 
Photo by Friend 



0 ' 

Massachuset Cassandra is a music ts. Her hobbi .34-year-old tr 
fanlasizes appreciation un.tt IOciude nude ,om 8oston, 
and her h about bringing h oog, slow 'ol'e unl!ltfhing, 

usband for a . orne a single making. She 
mght of pass' guy tOJ'oin h C 100.0' er 
assandra mjght n~e mghl with 

be enough 
Photo by Hu.s~ 

Cindy is a 25_year-old housewife and artisl from LoS 
Angeles, California. She likes 10 spend her free lime 

dancing, painting and playing tennis. Cindy'S 
favo

rile 
fanlasy Is to make love 10 her husband under 

a waterfan. Doesn't she paint a pretty picture'? PhOiO by Friend 

Pamela, from Clermont, Florida 
~efies Ihe slereolypes most people 

ave ~bout accountants. Pam's 
hobbles are interior decorating 
working 0 I d ' This 31- ~ 80 nude sunbathing. 

year-old has a recurTin • 
fantasy ~bout .rying out double

G 

penetration Do bl 
d 

. u e your pleasure' 
ouble your fun. ' 

Photo by Husband 



Drew is a 30-year-old counselor from 
Houston, Texas. Whco-sbe's nol bareback 
riding and designing dresses, Drew enjoys 

watching car races. Her fantasy is 10 watch 
Iwo men jack off on each other. Anybody 

wanl a session wilh this counselor? 
Phoro by i-fUloband 

25-year-old secretary, Dolly to play 
tennis a~d spend time with her fiance. She 
fantasizes about being licked all over. w~ 
hope she's not ticklish, because someone s 
bound to take her up on that. 
Photo by Fianc:a.. 

f Om Asheville. Id teacher r . d , n a 26·,e~lf-O bb . ,," "eaung an Joce V • ". h rho '<L> 'k 
!"Ii ttl Carolina. IIsh e .. With a body h e 

or , nerican puss~. 'k too far. looking for :,,-1 n't ha\e to 00 
that, she probabl~ doe.., Pht-ll0 by lIu!oban.J 
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i -888-'§t.$1t/if;,~CX 

PUSSY ACTION 
011·239·129·2382 
ANAL L ~IAI 
011·245·29-1056 

LIVE ACTION 
011·239-129-7433 

FANTASTIC WOMEN!! 
CALL NOW - DATE TONIGHT! 

Live Talk - Your Area 
and across the nation 
1-900-370-9929 

~·S···~~~11tt1····················~ 
• • • • • • • 
: NE 1,,\.1( 
• \.\'JE pl-\O 

~ 1-800-238-Lsl¥E ~ 

• • 
PER MINUTE • 

Over 21 • 

: FROM $2.50 1 -900-435-&588 : 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 



rBOT-1 :.-\181 
IPHONE SEXI 
I I 

:ONLY : 
I I 

PER: 
MIN. I 



I am Tempestt 
and [ will be 
YOllr Mistress 

Tonight! 
(.D5)773-3.47 

Open the Doors to 
the Velvet Dungeon. 
LeI Your Fantasies 
& Fetishes loose! 

One on One 
Phone Sessions 

Availabl. 
24 Hours 

Bill to H01M Phone 
IDD-VlJ:£VI!7T 

835-8388 

Women Call FREE 
Guys As Low As $1.80 p/m 
Where Real Girls can meet Real Guys. 
The party's on 24 hours a day. Phone 
# swaps & private hot dates allowed 
and encouraged. Serving horny adults 
since 1986. 

INSTANT CREOm FREE INFO! 

800-574-0035 
or call 702-385-2222 

[gJ®~ 
[gJ®OO0C3WDOO0 
1-800-808-8899 

THE BEST ORGYI 1-900-993-2992 
$2.98 PEA MINUTE. MUST BE OVER 18. 

FOR WILD TIMES WITH EXCITING GIRLS! 



Adam & Eve Video OHer. De I I HH42 • P.O. 80x900 · Carrboro, NC 27510 o YES. Please se~d me AMATEUR EXTRAVAGANZA in plain packaging. 
I • I undentorMI l m (overed by)'Ollf rondod, 30-d0y, lIIOIIIY·botk prOllttt, 119193 

: MOHOD Of PAYMENT: 0 <heU or 80'* Mooty OJIIet Amateur 
otARGE MY: 0 V'15G 0 M( O !MEX (Sorry, HO CASH or COD's) Extravaganza 117 12.95 

Ot~ .. ~ & HaMI;,g -"1_ ,,,3.00,,-_ 

EAVi!SDRO 
o 
N 
L 
V 

LIN E 

1-900-435-6544 i~.~~ 

RiISh l'1oltssing 
Add 12.00 

Siuling Sex (olalog 

TOTAL 

1 
flU 



NOTHING TOO KINKY OR 
TABOO! ROLE PlAYING 
Shayla answers 
each call personally 
and gets right down 
to it! No Menus! No 
Recordings! No 
Callbacks! JUST 
YOU AND SHAYLA 
CUMMING HARD 
AND HOT!!! 

1-888-247-2952 
I 

r,------------------------~ :HOT LIVE PHONE SEX: 
1 Hot Horny Women 1 
: Want To Talk To You... : 

: I.IVE : 
1 .., Gaa "I 1 

: 212 741-1202 : 
1 1-800-43&-8&44 = 21+ 1 
L ________________________ ~ 



COED 
GIVES 
LIVE 

BLOW 
JOB 

ASS! Pound her puck

ered bunghole . PUMP 
HER BACKDOOR 
WITH HOT CUM. 



I LOCAL HOUSEWIVES 
1. KINKY OLDER WOMEN 
3 HORNY YOUNG SLUTS 
I STARVING COLLEGE GIRLS 
) KINKY ASIAN GIRLS 

6 HARDCORE OOMI ATION 
, SWlNGERS NETWORK 
8. LIVE FUCKING 
9. REAL GIRLS AT HOME! 
10 BI·CURIOUS GUYS 

1·888·HORNY·WIFE 
1-800·NASTY· TALK 
1·800·SLUTS·18 
1·818·889·1174 
1·800·S EXY ·AS I AN 

btl p : II..,..,. ,. U" epu •• ;y . <,om 



FREE Full-Lenlth 
xxx Video! 

D 
Winne, 01 Best All Sex filmlv 
Winner 01 Besl All Girl Sex Scenel 
served piping hot! Tuxedos and gowns can', mask our diners' 
for sex! Norma Jean and stud Sean Michaels masturbate under 
Steve Drake thrusts between Vanessa Chase's sweet cheeks by campfire. 
Creamy milk is served on nude Jull Ashton and tasty Tammy Parks as 

they bump muffs. It's a sexfeast of a lifetime. 

~i:i;~"'fi For a limited time only Adam & Eve Is offering this fuU
length video. a $39.95 retail "aloe, to new customers 
FAfE (all you pay is $5.95 to cover the cost 01 postage 
and handllngl) We know ooce you see our Quanty adult 
products you'll join the over 4 million satisfied cus
tomers who have trusted Adam & Eve lor 25 years. 

Send Dinner Party, a 108· 
minute XXX-rated VHS video 
plus my FREE subscription to 
the Adam & Eve adult prod· 
ucts catalog. I have enclosed 
$5.95 postage and handling 
for this incredible offer. 
(Sorry no Cash or COO's.) 

N""", 
1 celllfy !hIIl1 111m I" or oIcIet. 21 In Nt:, W'f. 

Address 

City 
Oller void In Uf. At.. MS, TN, KY, AR U.S. ordt ... only. 

51 Zip 



INDULGE 

V·Mt-AMEX 
CALL 

1-800-268-8535 

YOUDt( ut "V. ONE ON ONE 

11 683 9906 



DR 
Swingers! Fun Dates! 

Live Talk - by Area Code 
1-900-370-5353 

$2.99 min. 18 and older 
Bryan Pub. · Chula VI. 'a, CA 

FREE 
Sex Catalog 

Hundreds of new XXX products! 
Our incredible catalog is packed with hun

dreds of the hottest XXX sex products and it's 
absolutely FREE. You'U get a subscription to the 
famous Adam & Eve catalog filled with scorch
ing XXX-rated videos, vibrators. masturbators, 
lubes and more! Plus you'll get a 50% discount 
coupon and a FREE XXX video offer to get you 
started on your sex-packed adventure1 And 
when you order from Adam & Eve you'll join the 
ovef 3 million satisfied customers who have 
trusted Adam & Eve for 25 years1 

For Faster Service call 800-274-0333 
FREE SEX PRODUCTS 

Adam & Eve 
Depl HH46 
PO Box 100 
Carrboro. NC 27510 

o Yes! Send my XXX 
catalog subscription. my 
50% discount coupon and 
my FREE XXX-video offer! 

Address ____ _ _______ _ 

City _____ ___ State __ Zip __ 

18 is 
old! 

I just turned 18 and I 
need my cherry popped 

NOW! Call me right 
away and lix my VIrgin 
hole with a hot. hard· 

pounding luck! 

938 1 



FUCK A CALIFORNIA COLLEGE 
GIRl!11-619-295-GIRL 

II ,I [. I r 

PHONE SEX I 
10890-1-809-622-0625 

TOO CHARE(iES APf'l Y 

UNCENSORED 
RECORDED FANTASIES 

108~1-809-622-0627 
TOll CHARGES APPlY 

HOTGAYMEN1-QN-1 

1-900-468-~E3E3T, 
.98C/MIN. 

LETS GET OFF TOGETHER 
LIVE 1 ON 1 1-900-344-1112 S19 .S,CAll 

EROTIC VOICE PERSONALS 

1-900-370-2500 S2/MIN. 

FUCK A DREAM GIRLlI 
1-800-568-1110 V,MC S1. 91,CALL 

HOTI DYEI SEXY! 

1-619-497-3000 





, "', ~ , "\ , , 

' ... CUNT! 
I Boo.M Y,,·C2UFNG Ts·4·U 

, "\ 1 \ , ~ \ , , 

NO CREDIT CARD NEEDED 
• -ecx:>- IVU"ETT - C::6.JIVT 

(1-900-938-8286) ., 95/_ 



Adam & Eft. P.O. Box 900 ' , NC 2751 0 NM 

o Send my 4 HOUR XXX Two's Company. Couples In Lust video. Plus send my Free Bonus 
subscription to the Adam & Eve adult products catalog filled with sex toys and more! 

Method 01 paymenl· ISo,ry no COO-s or Cashl 0 check 0 Bank Money Orde, 
Cha'i' My OVISA DMC DAMEX 
hn. ____________________________________ ~Em~.~~~le~~~ ________ _ 

Name 

S!el\atUIe: 

Address; 

City 

I~I _ _ . I' III"IC'W'I'I 

-------------------------------------- Yideo lblll StO~ 
P&H S JGO 

''''' ""'" " "'00 TOTAL ZIp. 

TN. ItY All 

Send to: Playhouse Products 
p.o. Box 3530 Cherry Hill , NJ 08034 

1- - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - . --I 
I Please send me _ handcrafted "Royal Cla.lle(_)" H697 I 
I Size' Non,Vibmor Model Vibmor Model COlo, I 

o 6'/." x 13/." 0 S44.95+S3P&H 0 $52 .95+$3 O Caucasian I 
I 0 8" x 2''''' 0 $49.95.I3"H 0 $57.95.13 0 Mulatto I N.J. residents add 6% Sales Tax. US Funds onlyl 0 Black I 

Enclosed is my 0 Check 0 Money Order I I or charge 0 Visa 0 MasterCard in the amount of $, _________ _ 

I No. Ex~'es i I MO. VR. 

I Name PLUS i 
I
I Add,",s FREE I 

Sexual 
I City State Zip Catalog I 
L _________________ ~ 



D II (continued/rom page 80) o S I was forced to deflate Aphrodite mid-coitus. Afterward, feeling hurt and angry, I went back for a 
sympathy blowjob , but Aphrodite doesn't even suck dick. What a miserable, ungrateful bitch! 

anyone willing to plunk down 60 or 70 yen 
toward the purchase of this doll : The same 
amount of money can buy the real thing at 
a venerable local massage parlor. 

APHRODITE 
Love Productions 

I Rating: "" ~ 
Those tea bags at Love Productions 

obviously consider Aphrodi te their crown 
j ewe l. She's a gorgeous doll; maybe 
because the traditional , wide-open mouth 
has been replaced with a tight-lipped 
pout. Her blond hair feel s soft and real 
and falls over Aphrodite'S piercing blue 
eyes in a becoming nod to the Jennifer 
Aniston look. The waterbed boobs that 
made Brigitte the Bra-Buster such a good 
time are back-and this time, the arms 
inflate to wrap around the fellow who 
climbs aboard. 

Aphrodite's skin is a miracle of modem 
masturbatory technology. Somewhere 
between plastic and crushed velvet, the 
stuff is warm to the touch and altogether 
arousing. I found myself srroking the folds 
of Aphrodite'S si lky vagina before enter
ing, wi th the Lights dimmed and a sultry 
Isaac Hayes disc on the stereo. 

Upon insertion, the part y's over. 
Aphrodite's just too damn tight. When I 

couldn ' t fit comfortably in her snizz, I 
settled on breaking off a piece of that 
Aphrodi te ass. Big mi stake. Her poop 
chute was so constricted, I damn near 
co uldn ' t withdraw. The folk s at the 
Urgent Treatment Center are used to 
pulling me out of some pre tty tight 
scrapes, but this was simply too embar
rass ing. I was forced to deflate Aphrodite 
mid-coitus. Afterward, feeling hu rt and 
angry, I went back for a sympathy 
blowjob, but Aphrodite doesn ' t even suck 
dick. What a miserable, ungrateful bitch! 

Some might argue that Aphrodite 's 
advanced design, along with the emotional 
response she stirred in thi s reviewer, 
makes her closer to an actual woman than 
any other love doll on the market. In this 
case, the potential buyer is advised to save 
his money, bypass the massage parlor and 
head straight for a decent therapist. 

GREEK GODDESS 
International Xtasy Girls 

I Rating: """" I 
Thank heave n-or, rath er, the 

Goddess-for International Xtasy Girls. At 
a time when my faith in love dolls was 
badly shaken, along crune Greek Goddess 
to restore one man's belief in the redemp
tive power of a rubber butthole. 

"Once a year, I act like a politician. I fuck the homeless." 

138 June H US TLER 

I can't help grinning when I think about 
Greek Goddess in her head-down, butt-in
the-air pos ition. Her Kewpie-pie face , 
turned back an unnatural 180 degrees, calls 
to mind Linda Blair's vomitous Exorcist 
hat trick . Once Greek Goddess has been 
mounted, her neck-breaker pose allows for 
appealing eye contact. This is one thor
oughly thought-out blow-up butt monkey. 

Greek Goddess is also great on her 
back, with her arched legs writhing in the 
air. Her twat is nearly inaccessible in any 
position, but let's be honest: Who's going 
to nmice? 

Greek Goddess's unique all-fours 
design makes her sit quite snugly in the 
front seat of a car. She can be taken to 
movies, church and backyard barbecues. 
Lay the Goddess on her side, and she is 
perfect to curl up with on a winter's night. 

After two hot and heavy weeks , my 
steady inflatable hump reeked like a piss
drenched shower curtain. A quick peek 
inside Goddess 's nethers revealed a stink
pulsing honeycomb of g lassy, petrified 
splooge. No problem: I douched her clean, 
and now I nut on her face. 

• • • 
Although Calvin Moore is now a self

described "monogamist," his ongoing 
relationship with Greek Goddess still calls 
for him to keep abreast of CUlling-edge 
onanism. "It's like that old joke about the 
fleshy part surrounding the \'agifla-lhe 
part ca ll ed a woman," sighs Moore. 
"There are times when even an artificial 
girlfrielld is 100 milch. A guy jllst wants a 
hole to come in ." 

A recent Nasstoys creation, the Living 
Do ll , has been keeping Moore jizzy. 
"Brillialll ill her simplicity, the Living Doll 
is a scale-model female torso with no arms 
or legs. Where the head shollid be, a tube 
!'lUIS to a bulb-style pneumatic hand pump. 
At the bottom of the doll is a large, well
oiled opening. The penis is inserted into the 
doll, which is then pumped to the user's lik
ing . Olle or two pumps result in a loose, 
sloppy screw; six to eight pllmps will form
fit the latex interior il1lo the tightest flick 
you've had since junior high. Then a dial 
starts the doll vibrating. II's as lIthe inven
tor weill 10 gel his blood pressure taken 
alld thought the black-velcro arm piece 
looked like a good place to stick his dick." 

The milld of the male animal works in 
mysterious ways. As 10llg as there are 
lonely guys with too much time alld latex 
on their hands, there will be startling 
developments in the love-doll realm . 

" YOIl may think I'm pathetic," adds 
Moore, tllcking Greek Goddess into bed 
for a well-deserved rest, "but, hey-<Jt 
least I'm getting some." fi, 



NOW YOURE 
DOIN' Ti-\E 

CI-IRISTOPHER 
R~EVE 

MACARENA! 



pUSty will •• 
" ,because everytxxty 
needs a 1liiie pussy. 

FANTASTIC WOMEN!I 
CALL NOW - OATETONIGHTI 

Live Talk - Your Area 
and aeros. the nation 
1-900-786-1212 

$2.49 min. 18 + Bryan Pub. - Chula VII", CA 

ALWAYS LIVE • ALWAYS 1 ON 1 

1·100·166·'4'4 
mllIllt MJ».II 
5tH ,"_MUll iIII (IiIllUO 1!lll '~!m, 111_ NOOf 1(!D£l), 



rUCK MY VIRGIN ASS 
LIVE 1 ON 1 

0116839909 
SEX 

COEDS 
011683 

7793 

IIO cca 

r':=~D 
110 IIIfIJI"LI 1-900-435-6969 

99C1M1N. II OR OIDIR. THI (HIAPIST AIID THlllm 

LIVE HORNY GIRLS 
N v 

1 PHONE & DIRECT BILl. 18+ NO MINIMUMI 

GOOD-FUel( 
~,- HAVE YOU EVER 

FUCKED A 
~"" ~~'~. ') STARVING 

COLLEGE 
GIRL? 
HELP US! 
CALL NOW AND 
YOU'LL FUCK A 
YOUNG, HORNY 
COLLEGE COED 
WHO REALLY NEEDS 
YOUR FINANCIAL 
ASSISTANCE. 

1-818-889-8009 



1·900·435·4426 
OR 

1·800·311·2662 
Contact peop'e who share 
your sexua' fantasies1 
Browse uncensored 
persona's! 

Check responses ... 
Abso'ute'y FREE 

For Entertainment 
Purposes Only 
2.98 MIN. 

Over 18 

NOTE: YOU DO NOT NEED A CREDIT 
CARD TO CALL THE NUMBERS IN THIS 

COLUMN. ALL YOU PAY FOR 
IS THE COST OF THE CALL 

I NHD YOUR HOT 
COCK FUCKING MY 
ASS·POUNDING ME. 
SHOVE IT IN REAl 
DEEP AND HARD. 

011-883-9355 

EA_ROP ... 
On the dirtiest party 
lines allowed bv law! 

Pure XXX! 



:-) Full-length Features! 
- ) Over 4 1/2 Hours! 

• M ... R ... , ...... I" .1., 
• ...... I" 001., • AI."rI., Aottt .... I" .101 

Pay unl y 87 I'ack ng in g & De li ver y COS IA 
.. · r .... • Adu lt Vld t:u Cil i a log Subller ipl ion! 

VIsa Muten:ard Amex 
Toll Freen .. Hours 

1-800-846-0555 
-------·Vid~~M~it :-Depi. ~-·-PO-Ek,~-15SO·-----

Madison Sq. Slation · NY, NY 10159 o Yn! Rush me my 3 Fm: Full-L::ngth features (13189 
on one handy VHS cassc:ne in plain p;legging. I '~ 

C'nd~ $7 10 cover pacbging and ddivc:ry. 
Charge my: 0 VISA D Me 0 AMEX 
Acel l i __________ F..xp --'-

Sign,l\ure: 

AddteM: ____________ _ 

EAvESDROP 
LINE 

212-&91 
OR TALK LIVE 1 ON 1 

1-900-435-6544 :~~S' 



r :;·~~~tltt1····· ............... ~ 
· ~ . • • • • • • • • 

• 
LI

"E p~ONE't~L\( PER MIN UTE : 
.~ Over 21 • 

~ 1-800-238-Lsl¥E ~ 
: FROM $2.50 1 -900-435-&588 : 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 



• 

CUM IN 
OUR.. 

FACES! 



a . • 10 t o.IHCH-~~M!~ lQ-n:t1Ioflg 2 112"'" 
II ... ptwIU F-e.d - .... file ... rIIIIIlwIgI ~.

' 2450.................... II How Only "6.95 

b. ~~~~:.:-=~::;.:~~=~rt!Il1' 
orgumIC G·Spot I lomuIiKJcIn \I1IIIIIIIXlI,It'. and ~ low ooIar 
1\ ttw bne lor cmrallhrik MuIIHflNd va 
. 1726..................... 'II Now Only 117.'5 

C . ..... ",,,, • .,. _ 10 u,_ ... n:t.. n. eaII ............ 

~-d • • 281 •.••••.•.......... ~ Now Only $13.9 5 

IflaRATIHG TWIG - T lo0'IO " lex n n ~11C1il1" tor .... ~ __ v as Wnbng "1I'I.Imb' ciInI:ft on (ill. 
12445, ................. I II Now Only $17.95 

'ANTA'Y' aJrTDdJOH- L.8Iu 11" .. ,,
_haf~dlllilgI ......... "-iI., 
1fT WIllI ." W. .-m.t. gI 1 W II optnng. 

==~:;~~~Mlm::a...t 
as a maslllft.lOr - 1t.tMt ~ up and cuml 
' 3343 ................................. , ""If 
Now Onl,. "4.95 
.UC« 'ANT.'" DTUi'I(HI- SabSIy 
het dIt"-t dIIIIIwI Ln. 10 112' .---. r.s 
.....,. ..... ot.rIIIIIP'QIImodt . 9112" ..... 
an iMIr cIiIWnIMef 01 , S'8" M optIWIg. II!penng 
doown to 1 11.'.1 n.ad. TMIIO dMlrtd ItngCII 

. 4457 ............... " ...... :... I :e 
Now Only "4.95 

9'H .• 
II" 

TN. TIT·ILlZ"' - Pn:Iud. "* ~ 
~,,=,~-=~onfJr)t~ 
IoL.IIPfIIII worn oocIIr doIIleI AoofaI=. 
' 3 t .. t ....................... ~ 
Now Onl., $9.95 

TN. "OUALlZI'Jt pu.".. Sabll8CllQn ~ e,.,,
puIAucn gIiCn u ywr lulled ooc:l gIodn no 1he con
ICIo.Q6 pINIoe ....... 5quM:e tdI ClNIn YKUUIII lor 8PI 
II'ICI'eIIIt)IfIlUdl. ~xeoa.rbr 1lghl1il.1117k1n\1nZ' 
WIdt ~"""1t.tMt 
17805 .................................... t J[ 
How Only S19.95 

Now Onl, $19.95 

THaVlltGIN-GM ... "tOIIIIM·1..w'lI F"'''' 
good IIrokng your 1IIrobber., .. . • dIep, IIIIIyt ID¥t 
..... ~..a 
. 3830 ..... ........ ........... . ... ....... . ~ 
Now Onl wo $19.95 

- - - - - - clip and mall with JNlyment today - - - - • 
-.t, VIlA I AIU _ ..... -l" fill. CAlI. M,d'to: Adam & Eve, Oept.IHH49 I P.O. Box 900. C.rrboro , NC 27510 

o YeSt Pie ... rUin the products lilted, In plain packaging. Plus "nd mv 
FREE XXX video, Sinful 7 along with my order. 

METHOD OF PAYMEN T: 
o Chock or Bank Money Order ~ NO CASH or COD'S) 

Cnarge my: .J Visa 0 MasterCard 0 AMEX 

Aeel, No 

bp. 
_____ 'DIII 

NIIm. ~~I-,_,_"._n .. ... 1rT 

Add .... 

C,Ty 

'--

1·800·274·0333 
Anytl .... 

100% MONEY.BACK 
GUARANTEE 

LIST ITEMS BY CODE A.ND PRiCe 
!..QIgil Product Cocit • "'" 

$_-
$_-
$ __ 
$ __ 
$ __ 

POllage & Handling $~ 
Rldh ProcaMIg Add $2.00 $_-

O rde r TOla l $ 

Stlte Zip ---- Gfftf VOId In UT, At MS, TN, KY & AR 
L ____________________________ ~ 



Dripping 
You wont belIeve 
what cum. out of 
these girls When 
you play with them! 
VoIN3 801153 
Vollf4 801154 
VolNS 801092 
Colossal Dripping 
Snatch 801155 
SpeclacularDripping 
Snatch B01156 

;.;;~~~~~ Lo'''bl'".-n--:::::I·-
Walch these girts I Name ______________________ _ 

Amazing Facials 
Four hours of: 
in her nose, in her 
hair, in her face 
cumshots' 
VoIN ! 801138 
VoIM2 801139 

801163 
801140 
8011 64 
BD1165 
801166 

lick. munch and I Address ______________ Apl. No. ___ _ 
screw each other. 
An.1 LOlbl.n. I Cily Slale __ Zip ___ _ 

801158 I Telephone ( Business ( ) 
Bedspread 112 I 

B01076 
Rug Munchers I 

B01080 I 
B01081 I 

FREE UPS 
2ND DAY AIR 
ON ORDERS 
ABOVE 575.00 

Sh ippin 9 1-$;.;5;,;;' O;.;O~ 
Subtotal 

NJ6% 1----1 
Sales Tax ~ ___ -I 

______ .J 



to i 
1-800-761 -GIRL(447S) HCN.II' 

HOT I ON I AND GROUP FUCKING 
WITH 19YEAR OLD COLLEGE GIRLS. 

I - 900- 'VVET- COED 
OR 

Lesbian College Roomates 
1- 900- 938- 2813 $'.95fmln. 18+. 

SWINGERSI COUPLES! 
Hot bisexual women want to get 

fucked! 

We i you or you any 
1- 800- 807- 3425 v~.:.& 

FUCK MY BIG TITS & CUM IN MY MOUTH! 
1-900-W ET ! ON I " ;,,~,~:;',\'.' l 

WE NEEDTO BE FUCKED IN BOTH HOLES 
1 - 1 



Let me be your 
secret phone 
fantasy 
affair 

Sexual 
Play toys 

How to order them 
without embarrassment. 

How to use them 
without disappointment. 

T
oday, people are inte~ted in improving 
the quality of thei r lives and exploring 
their own sexuality with options from the 

Xandria Collection. 

The most important aspect of satisfaction is 
trust. Trust us to insure thallhoughtfuJ consider· 
alien goes into choosing each product in the 
catalogue as to its quality. value, and sexual appeal. 

What is the Xand ria Collection? 

It is a very sped'l l collection of sexual devices 
that can provide a new and ent irely positive 
source of pleasure. It includes the [lIlesl and most 

effective products available from around 
the world . 

Our products range from the simple to the 
delightfully complex. They are designed for the 
timid and the bold. 

The Xnndria Collection has had the same 

100% Guarantee for more than 20 years. 

1. We guarantee your privacy. 
Everything we ship is plainly packaged and 

securely wrapped, with no clue to its contents 

from the outside. AU transactions are strictly con

fidentin l, and we never sell, rent, or trade any 

customer's name. 

2. We guarantee your satisfaction. 
If a product seems uns..1tis(actory, simply retum 
it for rcplllcement or refund . 

3. We guarantee that the product you choose will 
keep giving you pleasure. 
Shou ld it malfunction, simply retum it to us (or a 

repl.1cemenl. 

The Xand ria Gold Collection is a tribute to 
closeness and communication. Celebrate the possi

bilities for pleasure we each have within us. Send 
for the Xandria Gold Edition C.1talogue. Its price 
of just $4.00 is applied in full to yOUT first order. 

Write today. You have nothing to lose and an 

entirely new world of enjoyment to gain. 

r-------------------j 
I The Xandria Co1lection, Dept. HU0697B I 
I P.O. Box 31039, San Francisco, CA 94131-9988 I 
I Pleas ... Sf!nd me, by first class mall , the Xa ndri a Cold I 
I Edition Clt",logue. Enclosed I' my check or mon<.'Y order 
I for $4.00 whk"h will be applied towards my firsl purchase. 
I ($4 U.s., $5 CAN" £3 UK) 

I Name 
I 
I MJ_ 

I I Coty 

1 Suot .. t 7.1p 
I 
I 

I am an .dult ov\. ... 21 yean; oIlgl". 

I Sor-'~'" ...,..,rDI' 
L~.!:~~~~_~~~~~~.:~ 

THE INSTITUTE 
OF DOMINANCE 

\1) 
r • __ 

~,. 
800·593·2345 

INSTANT CREDIT TO OUR WORTHY SERVERS 

PENIS ENLARGEMENT 
~ ~D_R : ,JOfl _ KA~LAN I 

~
t ~:~::::-_J 

• II IliID Sill! Permlflcnlly and Salely 
I- II SUr!l1CIl or fton·8ur'ClI 

... '-' I II GIlD Leng\l1 and GiNn 

r. '" tI G., 1 10 3 mites 

, 

_"" . v """"" Manual s,,, ... 
... 1-312-409-1950 

freo Pholooraphs ond 
DrochUl'ell 

. ~ ~ Yo-;.!i.?!;.':.!!1Y.!,':. . ' ''iI. S2.86/mln . 



DREAM GIRLS! 
Swingers! Fun Datesl 

Live Talk - by Area Code 
1-900-420-6270 

$2.99 min. 18 and older 
Bryan Pub.· Chula Vista, CA 

Beautiful Meutlcan Girls Seek Boyfriends 
Fr •• photos' Latina. BOlt 740116·DA 
San Diego. CA 92174 (6191685-5194 

Date Beautiful Women! 
Couples/Gays/Live Talk 

Fantastic Women - Your Area 

1-900-370-0022 
52.99 min 18 and older 
Bryan Pub. · Chula Viala. CA 

Hottest Sex allowed1 
01 Hi92-24o-7 40 11'11'1 LO 

'\N'ITHIN TEN N\INUTES 
USING THE AREA / SEX SYSTEN\ 

NO N\UCKING ABOUT 
THE ULTIN\ATE DATING N\ACHINE 

NO MORE WAITING AROUND FOR IT TO HAPPEN I - ITS QUICK & EASY -
JUST PICK UP THE PHONE & DIAL OUR SYSTEM, INSTANT RESPONSE T_M_B_ 
JUST DIAL (24HRS) 

011·239·129·5418 NOW 
WAIT 10 SECONDS FOR CONNECTION 

IF UNOBTAINABLE DIAL 011-441-179-234-486 
I ONLY 50c PER MINUTt (MIN) I 

SOc?- WHY?- EASY· WE MAKE OUR MONEY AFTER 
WE HAVE FOUND YOUR SEX DATE- NOT BEFOREI 
T .M.B. (TEN MINUTE DATE FINDER) 
WHEN THE GIRLS ANSWER THE PHONE THEY WILL ASK 
YOU FOR A REFERENCE NUMBER. QUOTE THE NUMBER 
401 (A GUY LOOKING FOR A GIRL) 
402 (A GIRL LOOKING FOR A GUY) 
403 (COUPLES LOOKING FOR COUPLES) 
404 (COUPLES LOOKING FOR A MALE) 
405 (COUPLES LOOKING FOR A GIRL) 
406 (COUPLES LOOKING FOR A GAY) 
407 (GAYS) 408 (LESBIANS) 
AmRTHAT 
THE GllUJUST ASK FOA YOI,IRAlIEA (nIEY DO!rTWAH1' '0UfI ADDRESS) I WllSTlf UPntESU 
DArn Of YOUR CHOICE FROM TlElR IIItIJTE AlERT COMPUTEII PM(T OUT. AFTER THE'f HAVE fIXED 
YOU UPYOUJUSTSEHDTHE GIAL tHE CASHOA ClEOUIEAfTEII YOO HAVE HAD YOU SEI DATI. SO WE 
SIJPPL Y TIE GOODIES FIRST , GET PAnEHT 1.AlER, THAn HOW CONFlDEHf WE ,l,RE WE CAH FIX YOU 
UP IN TEN 1ll/UTts, so GET OIALlIIO I 

SlXOAnNGN,Y_-1DMlNUTI 



212-741-SEIY 
~---------------~ 

Call 
4SEX 



1·900·745·7700 

1 
1·800 

FOR 
15 MIN. 

V1SAi'MC OR CHECK 
BY PHONE. 18+ 

(ONLY $1 .66 PER MIN_) 

1M 14I-1l 0IS1! 

....... 
" .1'" :.a .. 
:..'. 

pussy poking as 
Ot'dernowand Savel 

Fa., AFFIIRI • BDX 247B 
OIDI. HL71- fDlue. CA B1810 

BOX 85097, DEPT.HI.71 

LOS ANGELES, CA 90072 

: ,'-__ -=:_"': _ sure postage 
INC., Dept. HU243 

Hollywood, CA 91609 



LIVE 1 on 1 
EXPLICIT GROUP SEX 

EXCLUSIVE SEX DATING 

EAVi!SDRO 
o 
N 
L 
V 

LINE 

• MIN. 

""'" 
212-691-2444 

OR T ALK LIVE 1 ON 1 

1-900-435-6544 ~~~~ 

JOY'S FANTASY 
CONNECTION 

1-800-922-
7825 
A creative sexy 
girl of your 
dreams will 
call you back 
immediately 

for a romantic experience of 
anything your HARD desires. 

MC/VISA 

No Blocking' No Credit Card Needed 

011-5'2-584-488 
LD. b.a Apply . Adulu Only 

HOI Live' 1·0n·1 "JJ<'~r", 

1-,00-
74S-7Z80 

U99/Mln • AduJu Only 

Put a lirrl c 
JOY in yo ur life! 



PICTURED ARE THE TOP AMATEUR VIDEO VIXENS IN ADULT MOVIES TODAY HOWEVER DUE TO SPACE LIMITATIONS WELL LIST THE OTHER 180 BY NAME' 
a DYANNA LAUREN 
Q DAVIAARDEU 
o HOlLY BQOY 
Q SAVANNAH 
o ANGEL KEUY 
o BARBARA DARE 
OONAZEE 
Q SOlEILAVAlON 
a TONISHA MIUS 
a JENTEAl 
o SAlEM 
a LETHA WEAPONS 
U NATAlIA HARRIS 
Q TERI WEIGEL 
o SUNSET TOOMAS 
o HELENA 
a EDIE WILLIAMS 
a HEATHER SINCl..AIRE 
Q ANGEL BUST 
a TRACY ADAMS 
a SHONNA LYNN 
a VAlERIA a USA LIPPS 
a CHANNEll. a SABER 
a DARLING DESIRE 
a SHARON MITCHEll 
a NIKKI RANDAlL 
a DANYEL CHEEKS 
OCC 
o ANITA 
o LAUREN HALL 

aFLAME 
CBRITIANY 
aTIRI 
OUSAWIKKITI 
a ASHLEY DUNN 
OLONlt.4ORGAN 
a ERICA BOYER 
o JEANNA FINE 
a CAROl.. VN MONROE 
a BEATRICE VALLE 

o DEJA a BlONOIE BEE 

"'ii!~;O!~iOO' a CHRISTA RAIN ~! a BRAZIL 
aVIXENE 
a SHANNON RUSH 
o DIANNA BROWN 
a STACEE BLAIR 
OJOIE WYLDE 
OD.4.NIEUE 

a TERRY DIVER a KAlLA 
a WHITNEY VALENTINE a JAGUAR 
a SERENA SAPHIRE 0 WENOY WHOPPEAS 
a AUORA a MONIOUE HAU 
a IESi-lA a VICTORIA LEE 
a AUISON a NINA HARnEY 
a UNETTE GYSER a AACHElASHLEY 
a PENNY lANE 
a CHRISTINA EVOL 
a VERONICA BRAZil 

eCAREENACOlUNS !~~~~~~H~~~i~;~i~iiiii~jia~iiii~ 
a RHONDA LEIGH 
QSCARLET 
a VIVIANA 
o CHAMPAGNE 

g~~~~~SJ€€LE I"'''''' II. 
e BUSiY BELLE a CHRISTY KIETH 
o TAMARA LEE 
Q JANET JACME 
a SAMMIE 
o KYUE IAELAND 
OCHANTE' 
o KA"'-' 
aCHERRIE 
o BARBIE DAHL 
aCHANTEl 
a GINGER LYNN 
a FELINA FABRE 
OKlffiVUNG 
a KASSIE SHElOON 



CUM SHOOTING PHONE SEX! 
We're Friendly, hot & so horny! $t4 Credit Cards. 

JENNY or SUE 415575-4884. 2 Girls $25 

WANNA GET LAID? 
1-800-48-F3UaC2Ks UaS7 S4.9S/mln la. 

TEXAS HOT ASSES-WET & READY FOR YOU 
(888) 233-4512 (900)745-7734 (800) 678-2385 
PROFESSIONAL'S CHOICE· EROTIC CONVERSATIONS 

1-800-945-2232 YfMC/AE 24 HOURS 

LIVE FETISH!!! 
1-818-705-4600 +18 

RAM YOUR COCK UP MY ASS! 
1-t!00-044-~T8U1D3 14.9918> 1-900-938-B2E3El3 

$12 HOT LIPS! FILTHIEST PHONE SEX EVER! 
1-800-746-1396 V1MC ONLY 

I AM TEIIIEST.I'LL BE YOUR MISTRESS TONIGHT! 
805-773-3888 NO CREDIT CARD NEEDED 24 HRS 

$12 ~~:;C:lfl68~~N~,J8!1Nt1!.~ $12 

FEEL YOUR DARKEST DESIRES!!! 
CAll AND CUM FOR ME!!! 24 HRS. (805) 773-3906 

HOT SLUTS 
(8881 47S-S7LsUa T a MC/I/AIIOOKSCCIoecbByPi¥lre I~ 
KINKY NYMPHO FUCK OOu.s WILL SUCK YOU OFF 
1·800-964-LsI4S,A2 '8> Vi\!C & CHECKS BY PHOOES.99IMIN. 

CHICAGO'S FINEST LIVE PHONE SEX!! 

=6 1·708·974·0141 &.fW 
TASTE OUR TEXAS HONEY-STICKY, 
HOT & SWEET! 893-1 1273 

NICOLE'S PRIVATE LINE 1·800·552·6454 
PERSONAL, UNHURRIED CONVERSATlON VIMC 

BARELY LEGAL COlLEGE GIRLS WANT TO PLEASE YOU! 
1-aOO-695-JsOaD314 IMoIICl CilEOO\Yi'IIIIIIE 

ONLY $1 PER MINUTE 
SUSAN'S SLUTS 

1·800-899-9391 VIMCIWEXroiSC.- CHECKS BY PIIOOE ,8> 

STARVING COLLEGE GIRLS 
We Fuck for money 1-818-889-8009 V/MCiArnexiCtoe<ks 

DEVASTAnNG PHONE DISCIPLINE $25 
DON'T CUM 'TIL YOU CALL 1-206-233-8152 

For Advertising Rates 

Call 310-2SS-0013 

WANNA 
GET lAID? 

Choose "0 ... 
rooo's 01 

wo ... e" 
elle,ywhe,e 

who w",,' 
so ... e "d;o,,1 



FREE 
SEX 

CATALOG 
& 

VIDEO 
Send for your FREE subscription to Adam 

& Eve's catalog, packed with loo's of the 
hottest sex products. Plus gel the exclusive 

new video showing best-selling products in 
action. See one hoi, horny 
female buck with pleasure, 
female ejaculation and more! 
Along with your 55-minute 

FREE video and catalog sub
scription you'll get a 50% discount coupon 
good with your first purchase. 

Visa, Me and AMEX Customers 
Call 800-274-0333 • 24 Hrs 

~ - _. -_.---------------------
Mam&Evto~ .7216 

PO Box Il00 ' CatTbolo. NC 27510 

Dyes! Send my FREE sex catalog subscription and frea 
Video. "va enclosed $4.95 to COII8r postage & handling 
costs lor the video. (Sony. no CNh or cxxrl) , , -

I I oertJy I -.n 18 ~ or okioW , 
I Addrft8; , , , 
I City: St. ZIp: t 

L ___ ~~~~.!f_~.!'_U!:~~:..~~'!..&_~· ___ J 

Don', Gel Footed By Frauds. 
OUlfr cumpdlWS Cid lr:11llQ III thwe Sirnddl bel1er or 

(l ll .n lIlI,' pioulicis C<lIlI'co.np,lIc becduse of rng 
rkISi!ljt ' ASk COll'pafe dnd bewdle' 

Alte rnative .----This product is to be taken orally. 
100% Natural, No harmful side effects. 

S&Klabs_1 
Can greatly Increase your Muscle mass strength 
and size. Greatly enhance your physical appear
ance literally sculpting your own body With huge 

healthy, hard muscle. Most people say lhe 
etfectI from DibencozidI are mora than equal to 

0ianIb0I"'." "!legal SteroId.· 
Get lhat lean awesome body builder physique 
now With one 2 mooth cycle lorOfiIy $22.501 

II you are 001 completely satisfied with the growth 
you obtain WIth'" 15 days relum It for a full refund. -.er_k __ .. 1 

To get your super anabolic growth cycle from; 
S&K Labs _ 

le.o.D.1 Order Now!ll $22.50 + Shipping -=-
Gash On DelIVery Welcome ..... 

f-lOO-276-7822 -
Sped.1 Buy 2 Bottles. Gel 3rd botI1e FREE 
Call Toll Free-24 Hrs. a day·7 days a week 

_____ <?r_5.!~d_ ~h~k_O: ~~n~~ 9~!r_T~~ __ _ 
S&K labs 2637 e Atlantic Blvd , &lIt8 tOI 
Pompano Beach, Florida 33062 

__ One bottle (2 tnOfIth cyde) 
122_50 .. $4.00 S&H 

__ .,..cue. BUY 2 BOTTLES GET ye BOTTlE FREE 
$45.00 lor 3 bOItIII + $4.00 S&H 

__ Add SIOIofPriori!y Mall 
OUt 01 Country Orders t an Al;tjtjcnaf 25% COD U S Only .... ----------....... ----------<>y,"'''' 
..... 1 

UNDER· THE-COUNTER 
HARDCORE VIDEO FROM 
RARf COWCTlON OF ASIAN DfUGHTSI 
The$e siuli"Q videos connoIlegoIlv be sold in ~ bec:ov$e tney 01'8 hof-d"05-noils. We go! our 
honds on 6 Ii,," !hot ore Wf"e to I1orden)'OUt" cock. The g~'rI$ 01'. , WlnWOUS oncJ ~ 

know 011 obou! MIt. The WOries or.J odi!'9 0.-. wperb Ood the ",Iy is excellent! A lOre find 
c.ld ~ CMliMmle from us! u.at TAPI 30 IN lBIO'ntl 

o WORkOUT. A gymnasts hot, hard & tight body turns Of) her homy trainer. 
o IKMIIKI. A gflSfla and her cousin accommoddte II ctitmt by allOwing his huge weapon Into 

their CI&lmy slick cuntsl 
o lEX f'OUfTtR . GOf(IfHJUS Sanal shows a mala virgin whal we Is alillbout! Holl HoII Hot! 
o FILL KER ur. A vfsItlng black Am8ric6n ukes on 2 JaplJrI8U /)fJauties who share his hU{le 12 
incllllard COCkI 
o FIRIT lW11. Coy, bashhJI ind young Edori gets tucked. sucktJd lind f&lrrMd tor tM first 

Iimf. ExtraorrJirury ICtfngf lbgnfficentJy filmfdl 
o 11fMfIOIIrE. Yuki mouths 2,YDU_ "":....''""'....;..;IO_Ih __ ....;.'.:... • .;''''.....:I''''_'.;, _rMy.::...".:.t.:."m_ " • .....:f'.:."'~I1y.;b8.:.':.k.-; 

doorlll(} thiS beauty. Rulfy hotf -
o Any 2 litles 512 - 0 All 6 !ltles only S17 
Add $3 for SHIPPING· $2 EXTlIA for MAIL EXPRESS 

PACIFIC RIM Dept HU 697 
P.O. Box 250033 • Los Angeles, CA 90025 , 

~----------------------------, 

'!!~¥!!!.i~~~ • ... I 01 '1111, .. 
. . '.:'::::::: In., hl'r' .. ,.rl'IC'~1 

TH E NEWEST. MODEL - The "love doll" has 
rea lly evolved over the years - from the crude but fune· 
tional "artificia l vaginas" of the early sixties, through the 
breakthrough Hfoam" dolls of the seventies to now - the 
most technologically superior sex partners ever created! 

May we introduce .. JO'YalJ 
"Very affordable, very VIRGINAL in design ... " 

If you've never had a love doll, or your budget is limit· 
ed, o r you're si mply looking for the best value fo r your 
money. our newly released model of the most popular 
love doll design in history is just the ticket. Petite, young 
looking jOY-U is the spitting image of a very famous 
porn star - with strict attention to those "important" 
details: silky soft. supple skin; voluptuously curved in 
aU the right pl.ares; with firm, hard nippled breasts, a 
succulent, "deep throat" mouth; extra-snug "cherry" 
vagina, and 8uper· tight ana l opening fo r backdoor 
thrills beyond belie f. The best buy - definitely the way to 
go if you want how after hour of endless pleasure and 
rompletesexual .. bsfaction' .... ' 14.95 OR 

Po.t 0111 •• Box 250040 

... --------. I SIduraoII ~ 1Iw ....... ..... ta.- .... ___ __ 
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NASTY, KINKY, BIZARRE XXX HA ~~~ ~~~ 
Two Holes are 

Better than One. 
Cocks Exploding 
in Juicy Pussies 
and Tight Asses. 

Fill Each Hole 
with Hot Thick 

Cum. 
50 VIDEO 

VOLUIIES $5 

-Innocent 
DartInaa Suck 
TheIr l'IRST 

Cock and Get 
TheIr 

CherrIea 

~~ 
OWlHO 

'1U111 $8 

.1 "lEa 
IIl •• n $, 

r----------------------------------------------------~ 
: EACH CASSETTE IS 2 HOURS NON-STOP 100% HARDCORE* 
: Shipped in Plain Wrapped Package - Satisfying Customers For Over 20 Years. 
iPlease check selections - All Videos VHS 
: SPEC/ALAny 8 SelecTions ONLY $35.001' All 17 SelecTions SAVE 50% - ONLY $55.001 
:0 I - $6 0 2 - $6 0 3 - $5 0 4 - $6 0 5 - $8 0 6 - $7 

'-=====-_-'="'--' L~~~;;'~~J:O 7 - $6 0 8 - $6 0 9 - $6 Dlo - $9 011 - $9 012 - $ 10 

r=~~~~~~ r-~------~--~ iO~13~-~$~7~0~14~-~$~5~0~15~-~$~6_70~1~6~- $76~0~17~-~$76 ~~-
: PREMIUM DISTRIBUrORS Dept 76H2 BOX 571913, TARZANA CA 91357 

-'IlIe.;:;:,,...:::....11mo::..!;:~ : TOTAL ORDER $--

A"=- :Nom SHIPPING $. 1.00 e 
_COCk I 
_ COCkIn : Add fess 

Hlrwet : 
Mouth. Juicy I . 

~:: :Clly 
I 
I 
: 5101 
I 

ellip 

OPTIONAL o SIOO RUlh Service $ __ 

052.00 - 24 Hour 
Check ProceSllng $ __ 

o SIOO - 10096 
Delivery Insurance $ 

052.00 - Corolo~ 
Wilh Order On y $ __ I 

I . 

l~~ ___ l~~~~~~~~~ _________________ !E~!!~~~OJ~£ _________ ~ o(Ure I • I 



REAL SEX Tol l Free ! 

1-888-8USTY-GIRL· GIRLS WITH BIG TITS· 
287 - 8944 

1-888-EAT -BOOTS 
328 - 2668 

1-888-NAVY-80Y 
628 - 9269 

18+ 

• 212-741-SEIY 
~---------------~ 

ElamM LIVE .uI 
"VEl THE CHEAPEST AND THE 

BEST I-ON- I IN THE U.S-A. ! 

1-800-632-Lt YSE3 
52_98 PER MIN. ALl MOJOR CC, OIECK BY PHONE OR DIRECT BU. IS_ 

OR ' -900-725-0909 
$1.98 PER MIN. AVE. (A~M~N~, OVER 18 ONLY ~ 

DEGREE COMM. 21 6·1297 

WE ARE A BUNCH OF HORNY 
UNEMPLOYED HOLLYWOOD ACTRESSES. 

CALL US NOW AND WE'LL 
MAKE YOUR FANTASIES COME TRUE! 

1-800-972-2- 06N6-1 ~~~AEu~ 

• LEATHER· FETISH· 
• KINK· 

• BI-CURIOUS • GAY· 

$1 .99 + PER MIN. 



PLUG·IN 
ELECTRIC 

~-_~ Inner alf bladder holds lIon - stays on 
pressure Can help p'loduce and sustain "~~i'·,~;; c :;r~jh;~;~ i 

HERE ARE., DEVICES that ollef a novel ap
proach to your feelings of Inadequacy about Ihe 
size and firmness of your erectIOn , your sta"rlg 
power & strength of eJaculallOn . You also 
receIVe NOVEL MASSAGE and a sensation you 
never believed possible. You control the rythmic 
stroking DON 'r BE CAUGHT SHOhT -

NEVEll NEEDS 
8AlTERJES. 
SUPER ~o FAIL" 
SUcnONPUMP 
lEA YES BOn< 
HANDS FR.£E 

soft or hard organ , life-like veins. corona, it 
stimulator al base Also serves as an extension 
longed Intercourse .. _'!"!"--...... SIZES: 6" #9019 

7" #9026 

order yours today . 

InlormaU"e illustrated booklet: " Geni
I" Size end SEX PLEASURE" Reo . 
SIO , yours FREE with any pump illus
trated above i

'" .,. _. 
~ 
r 
~-.-

Patented devICe maintains erectIOn 
as- long as desired. even after 
mulllple orgasms. Used lor years 
in the onent Adlusts to lit any 
penis locks tight. releases In
stantlv. can be use<:! With condom. 
Does not InhlbiJ eJaculatIOn . Wen 
made. lasts lor years . 

1-----~ ______________________ r_----T_----~--------IINSUReD~ 
CANADA 12 • 

In~vativt deviu 
_taiM: penile blood 
Pfusure to !wId film 

---:----------~---:-----'----1,2.USH 
Servic. 

~-----------------------------------------------4 
IIKtion. Made of GRAND 
SIlrgical tubitlv wi th TOTAL 
quick releaslCinch CASH' r CHECK M.D. COD ,.15 .,,0111 flCluired) --------------. 

UPS COO 
ring. SGlt & tom- NAME S7F" 
I~tabl. I ~::.:::=-------------------------------------------· I ~.:.::'--'-------

9139 ADDRESS COD TOTAU 
I~------------------------------------------------I·~~--------~ 

$ 95 

8" #9020 
9" #9027 

$1895 

~~ & 
L __ :.....!"~ .. ~,,~,,~I: • ....:.1..:9::.95::J1 ~~C~'T;;V~.;;S~T~A;;T~~~.=_:::;_;;_=_:::;_;;_=_::;;;_::;_;;_=.:::;_;;_=.::;;;_::;_=_=.:::;_;;.=_:::;_;;_=_::;;;_::;_;;_=_::;;;:;;;=1 ____________ I!~~~:!:!:~!!!~£.."":'...J 

'CASH OROERS AT YOUR RISK COMPLETE ORDER COUPON. CLIP OUT AND SEND WITH PAYMENT TO ADDRESS ABOVE. PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY. 



WORKS FASTER. LASTS LONGER THAN 
PILLS DR POWDERS. 

1------: 

each· any 3 $18 
any 6 or rTIOfe only $5 each 

Add 52 shipPIng ( )Aush SeMce 51 

SUPERIOR LAB Dept 76H2 
601( 1426 Studio CI'Y,Ca 91614 

You can have a longer, 
thicker, harder penis now! 

Our customers tell us 9 inches ... 10 inches .. . 
even a BIG 12 inches is possible! 

Buy The Complete PENIS ENLARGEMENT SYSTEM 

DII'fIt:I From ."", 
Manufacturer Now ... Only $2~." 

Includes' FREE Instructional 
'Iid.eo and Magazin~ AndSAVEI 

I 
The following photos 
dramallcally demonstrale 
how using our delule 
pump can give you a 
larger, thicker, and 
much longer peniS. 

We offer the same 
type of pump 
prescribed by 

doctors that sells 
for up to $500.00! 

We accept Visa , Mastercard, 
and American Express. 

Phone In Your Order 
TOLL FREE or FAX 

our order for immediate delive 

The only complete penis enlargement system that includes 
step-by-step instructional video and magazine used successfully 
for 25 years with more t han 10m i II ion satisfied customers. 

about 3 Inches. 
maximum potentlil 

Her. is why our complele ,enls enlarDement system 
works where olhers lall. 

A complete peniS enlargement system should Include an 
Instructional video and magazine. The easy to follow step-by
step Instructions shOws you how to use the penis vacuum 
pump. You w11l see how other men succeed so you can be 
successful wi th your penis pump. 

Our deluxe super vacuum pump creates more vacuum Ihan 
any penis pump available anywhere al any price. It Is the 
vacuum that Is created in the etear cylinder that expands and 
enlarges your penis thicker, harder and lonoer than you ever 
dreamed possible. 

Thefeat' 3 other pumps avallabte hom mall order dealers 
Iblt do npl t,nle the yatuum you "lid 19 b, sucClsilut 
1. The squeeze bulb pump - a small Inexpensive foreign 

import that uses a little bulb you squeeze but tIQeS OPt creare 
enQugh vacuum to eali'we Ihft peniS 
2. Pump and prolong ring combination - This type of pump 

t1rH!s opf create eQougl! vacuum Ip ,O/.tWtl till! peals A hard 
plastic ring Is squeezed on the penis 10 try to maintain a 
semi-erect penis. The ring can actually restrict blood now to 
the penis. 
3, The electric pump-various models sell for about $35 10 

SHill This Is a converted !ish lank aauarium pump thai has 
been changed 10 suck air instead 01 blowing bubbles. A small 
motor thai gives you vibrations and massaging but ~ 
,witt enough yjlC/lIIIlI to IOn ttm peois TD b, luu,ssflll 
yDu and our ' mad, In the U,S.A, ' d,'uXllup.r pump with 
th' ,xtrllioog 10 Inth ,emot, pfunglf piston IIssembly. 

Men report enlargement up to 9, 10, and even 12 inches is 
possible. Watch your penis grow thicker, talter, sl1fter and 
longer when you use Ihe world's IaroeSI selling penIs enlarQlfOent 
system sold directly to you from the manufacture. 

ma-t,lT'urrI potetltial 

Use our deluxe pump 
and watch your penis 
row to mammoth 

yo .. 
tho 

-My name IS John West I'm an actor In I dull mQYles ThinkS for 
makll'lg the most fantastIC pump I've ever used Your pump and only 
yOUI pump glWls me the erectIon I need, when I need It I really 
enJOY those eXIra locnes and lhe glflS In my mov.es really love my 
thICker, stlfler. lOnger peniS The pump 15 so good I AMI need a 
prolong nno or cock ring to stay hard as lono as I want" 

Do nolltCipt Iny substitutes . This Is lb. orlglnll complet. 
penis .nlllDemenl syslem. Sutuulul results lor 25 
yurs with more than 10 mllllon uUsH.d cuslomers! 

our website http ://www.melco.com 

r EMPIRE SiSiEijf dfpl76H2 - 'iOiii61NO-HWvWOOO.c.i: 91S17l 
o CAT I 76H2 OElUXE PUMP ( DICK IIDIf1I111 : 
Willi FREE INSTRUCTIOtW. VIDEO row.. ...... SF I 
AHO MAGAZINE OMlYS2U5 .... 'IISW' tn S '--..1 

IIUSH SEIMl.ILIIL-$ 
• ADOITIONAl VIOEO OFFER JOHN 

EST in the FULl·LENGTH VIDEO AlII c.EF ti· 
PlEASURE PRINCIPAl.' $19.95 0 row.. UCl.DSlOIII QWQG S 

ORDER TOLL FREE 1-800-378-4689 OR FAX/ 1-818-345-4643 

I WITH O VISA O Ne O AM EX 

! "AD ",IL-____________ -.J 

: EXPIRATION MONTK YEAR 

: tllm CAn 'litIS Sllml IIU TI TIE WIIIIOLIlI 'S STlEfT QGI($S. 

: Si,"I.1I 
I 
I II ••• 
I 
: A44!1II 

: Cil,/SWlm, _ I ~ _________________________ __ ____ J 





(colllill lledjrom page J 16) Waste "In 1988, the DDE predicted that with 15,600 shipments, 70 to 310 accidents would occur. 
Each nuclear-waste cask would carry as much radioactive material as 200 bombs ollhe sort dropped on Hiroshima." 

the siles where ii'S created," explains Lee 
Dazey. "The stuff would travel across 
roads and rai lways, through 43 states and 
affecting 50 million Americans who are 
within two miles of the routes. In a sce
nario in which a cask is breached and the 
wasle caught fire, the rad iation cou ld 
easily take out an entire city." 

The DOE re fuses to do a transportation 
study unlil a site is officially selected. The 
Nuclear Waste Project office has completed 
an assessment, based on DOE methods 
and data. Joe Strolin sums up the results: 
"Commu nities all over the country are 
go ing to be imp ac ted- no t j us t in 
Nevada .... Tra nsporting the waste will 
impact major population areas because 
that's where the interstates go, and that's 
where the railroads go." 

Reinard Knutsen of Action for Nuclear 
Abolition is more specific. ''There will be 
between 15,600 and 60,000 shipments, 
depending on how much waste they actu
al ly decide to move to Yucca Mountain," 
Knutsen says. " In 1988, the DOE predicted 
th at with 15,600 shipments, 70 to 3 10 
accidents would occur, according to their 
statistical analysis. That's involving high
leve l was te. Each nu clear-was te cask 
would carry as much radioactive material 
as 200 bomb s of the sort dropped on 
Hiroshima. The worst-case scenario they 
came up with , where a nuclear-waste cask 
was exploded in a fi re, could contaminate 
42 square miles. To illustrate, 42 square 
miles could easi ly span downtown Las 
Vegas, where every s ingle radioactive 
shipmenl will pass through, and all the 
way up to the Strip, which usually has 
between 250,000 and 500,000 tourists." 

Scott Peters of Ihe Nuclear Energy 
Institute responds: "Could is the operative 
word. I can make a could be out of almosl 
anything. 

"We've laken the truck casks and train 
casks that will be used, and we've hit them 
with locomotives going 80 miles an hour," 
he says. "We've rammed them into a con
crete wall at 60 miles an hour. Put them in 
a pool of jet fuel and burned them for a 
couple of hours. We've dropped the casks 
on a 30-foot steel spike. We did al l these 
torture tests on these casks to see if they 
could withstand any foreseeable accident. 
So far there has never been any problem." 

Lee Dazey of Ci tizen Alert worries 
about a polential transport danger beyond 
simple accidents: "With the rash of terrorist 
activity, people are concerned about how 
vulnerable these nuc lear-waste casks 
would be to terrorists. There have been 
tests conducted where [the casks] were 
easily penetrated by hand-held weapons 
and tank guns." 

The Nuclear Energy Institute 'S SCOII 
Peters admits that lank guns have punc
tured the transpon casks, but minimizes the 
contamination threat. "You might release a 
small amount of radioacti vi ty; but no more 
than you 'd get from an X-ray." 

Fully aware that modem terrorists pack 
explosives far more destructive than any 
hand-he ld weaponry, Nevadans remain 
unconv inced by the Nuclear Energy 
Institute's confidence. 

Nevertheless, the nuclear ind ustry is 
unrelenting. "You would expect [opposi
tion] , su.re," says Scott Pelers. "It's been an 
obstacle, and it wi ll probably always be an 
obstacle. But, sooner or later, they're going 
to have to start moving the stuff; that's 
why we're pushing so hard for the inlerim 
storage faci lity-so they'll have someplace 
to take it. We'd rather make il all in one 
shot out to the Yucca Mountain area and, 
assuming Yucca Mountain is approved, 
just move it over." 

Reinard Knu tsen observes that the 
nuclear industry is adamant aoout moving 
the waste from the reactor sites because 
" they' re running oul of room. They need to 
move the waste they've already made out 
of the way so they can make more." 

This enrages Nevadans, who don't pro
duce any of their own civ ilian high-level 
waste. "The problem is, there's no guaran-

tee that a repository at Yucca Mountain is 
ever going to be built," poi nts out Joe 
Strolin. "We look at it as a ruse to move 
waste to a evada aboveground facilit) 
without really anticipating that it will move 
any further than thaI. There's a saying in 
Lhe nuclear industry: Once waste is moved 
somewhere, it never gels moved again." 

• • • 
After years of high -handed conceal

ment and lyi ng, the DOE is fee li ng the 
squeeze of its past promises. The decision 
wh ether to go ahead wi lh Ihe Yucca 
Mou nlain repos ito ry will probably be 
political , not sc ientific. The taxpayer 
winds up paying on both sides: through 
taxes 10 the DOE and through electricity 
rates to the nuclear-power industry. 

BUI money isn ' l everything. The real 
price is brewing wilhin casks of lethal 
nuclear waste , speedin g around the 
nation 's highways and railways, through 
its cities and towns. Dangerous radioac
tive parti cles left over from weapons 
testing and other emissions coat the sur
face of the Earth, tainting OUf water and 
food supplies. 

Next time you go hunting, think about 
this: Did your duck come down the Pacific 
flyway and spend lasl week feeding in the 
waters at Hanford? As Paige Knighl pUIS ii, 
"We're all in this together, like it or nol."" 

"Hello , CNN?! Th is is Bell L. Tardle, and I have aferocious hOli er! Selld a crew!" 

June HUSTLER 163 





PHOTOGRAPHY BY GEOFF HOWES 

Working her latest case has put Dina deep under 
covers. Tracking a superhuman fiend with the 

ability to make women climax to death, Skully calls 
upon all the advanced sexual training she received at 

Quimtico. 
Is she aware of the danger? Can she blow her lover 

without blowing her cover? 
"l'm enjoying the case," reveals the secretive and 

seductive operative. "My partner, Molder, would rather 
stargaze than lay a hand on my celestial body." 

Dina was eager to delve into this Sex File and mount a 
personal investigation. 

"1 ' 1\ be all over this perp till he comes clean." 

.. . 
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THE EXCELO IS THE ONLY PENIS DEVELOPER 
YOU WILL EVER NEEDI 
11 the siUt of your penis bringj~ you down' Sure, the medicol authorities say 
that size doeSn't count; but as long 05 women have a need 10 be filled , they will 
demand the full measure of cJe...otion. And no amount of psychological recusuronce 
will fill the gop between expectation and reality. 

Now, with a simple device you con follow in the foooteps of 
thousands of men who hove ~oven !hot there is a way 10 
INCREASE PENIS SIZE aOd THICKNESSI The 
device is coli the EXCELO ELlCTRIC VACUUM 
ENLARGER. A sofe and proven natural way 10 
odd inches to penis ~th ol\d tnickneu. With 
the EXCElO, you will see ~rself grow to 
dimensioos you never thoUght possible. 

HOW CAN THE EXCELO 
ELECTRIC VACUUM ENLARGER 
INCREASE PENIS LENGTH & THICKNESS? 
Your erection is caused bv blood Rowing into hollow caverns inside 
your penis. The caverns fill with blood and your pe:nis grows in size 
Ond thictneu and becomes stiffer and stiffer until the caverns ore 
~lIed wah 011 the blood they con held. BUT, IF YOU INCREASE 
THE CAPACITY OF THi CAVERNS BY MAKING THEM 
BIGGER, THEY HOLO MORE BLOOD and yoo h<Ne 0 

correspondingly longer, thicker p8!lis. Regular use of the EXCElO 
gently'urges the caverns to exp'ond ... expand . .. expand. You' ll 
see tfle astonishing result! the fint time you use your EXCElO. Yoor 
penis will Wow inside the dear, picture windoW sleeve. Immediately 
you' ll see lust how really BIG ... how really FAT ... how LONG 
. . . how HARD and STIFF your own penis can getl And after 

regular senions with the EXCElO you'll probably lind as do mast 
men thot these size QOins don' t go away! They become a porl of 
you to thrill and exCIte her! 

THE EXCELO IS SIMPLY THE MOST POWERFUL 
ENLARGEMENT SYSTEM YOU CAN PURCHASE 
ANYWHERE I AT ANY PRICE I 
This powerful. totally electric unit (U.L approved) is ~uipped 10 plug 
into any wall ov~et to give y<?U continuous, even sucki ng power until 
you shut it offl Unlike nOisr electric vacuum enlar.een- costing upwards 
of $ 100 - the EXCElO is quiet as a whisper." This sophisticat9d 
instrument is by far the state of the art in penis enhancing mochi~. 
It has taken time money and first·dass ~ineering 10 produce what 

many have cafled the "Rolls Royce" of vacuum enlargers. And, of 
course there ore two other mOdels available- 10 fit any budget. The 
EXCElO is a finelv crafted precision instrument designed 10 create 
the 'IOC\Jum needed to make the mole orgon LONGER and 
THICKER. If YtJ:':I are truly seriou:!o about penis enlargement -
the EXCElO will do the job far you I 

THE ONLY SYSTEM THAT OFFERS AN 
EASY " HOW-TO" BOOK FOR THE MOST 
COMPREHENSIVE INSTRUCTION POSSIBLEI 
Other so called enlargement s.ystems might offer a shoddy, 
·eced·toaethec hadge'podgo book to""'" the product;n acnon. 
~T OU~ SYSTEM. Qu, baOi<..,. omduced by the monulodun.. 
of the pump, des.igned to get you BIG and HARD in the s.hartes, 
time pos.siDIeI 
ALL THIS __ _ 
WHAT MORE COULD YOU ASK FOR? 
HOW ABOUT A PRICE THAT IS POSITIVELY 
UNBEATABLE? 
First of all, if you could even find a SY$tem that offers ~ all the 
EXCElO System doe!, )'O!J'd easily be prepared 10 ~ hundreds 
of dollars for it. Thai's why our system is a truly unbelievable 
bargain at tne prices offered. 

3 MODELS: ONE TO FIT ANY BUDGET, ANY REQUIREMENT ERECTION 
__ n •• ~ •• YOU WANTI NOTE: All pump model, include FREE "MAXIMUM GAINS' in,trudiOllClI manual at no extra co,t. 

Our most popular model. RUQQed, 
sturdy construction for yeors or use. 
lJn~"""atbo.e~ 
any size penis. ~, direct manual 
action octi\lOtM pump and as.sures lola! 
"",troI. p_ted ""'" des;gn prod<Ke> 
rapid vocuum and quick erection . 
Comes witn step· by-step inslrudionol 
manual. ~ $13.95 

Utmost pleasure combined with 
maximum resultsl Super-suction power 
for fast response. Unique multi ' speed 
vibra·action makes enlargement 05 

pleasul'"able 05 can be. Special '"love 
Gripper" base sn~les around penis 
& was modeled after a woman's hot 
mouth. ~ $19.95 

Our finest, state-of·the·art model for 
erection building and control. Silent, 
~rful electrically operated 
allows lOr effortless . 
draw is gradual for 
complete control, 
instan~y. Indvdes .tee.·by·, .. ,. 
instruction 
$89.95 or mare. 

AT LASTI A BOOK THAT IUUSTRAn5 THE PURE JOYS OF MASTURBAnONI 
In a short time you con learn new ways of enjoying sexual ecstasy oJone or with your portnerl DoZ8OS 

of techniques ore exposed in words and phoios. Every oct, t:Very method, every device is di5C\Js~ 
in detail. leam to enjoy prolonged periods of con~nuous ecstasyl To delay your climax asloog a.s you 
want! To moke your climaxes s.uper-charged with power and sensotions. A must for the connoisseur 
of erotic delights! "'4 $ 10 

~--JA~C~O~m~p~te~te~~~N~e~,,~&~p~o~ .. ~e~rlu~I~T~r~jp~lt.~-S~t~re~ngglith~r:~~~~~~~ 
, TURN ON FORMULA 

TURN-ON is 0 NEW triple strength formula that will creole 
uncontrollable sexual desire in women (and men) with no harmful 
effedt. Afte,- toking - tiny particles of tni~ ~eflUine imported spice 
find their way into the urinary trod end 50teIy and effectively stimulate 
the sexool argons of ei.ner sex. Resistance just melts away! TURN
ON pills are inert formulas that is triple strength. 30 day supply is 
notiooally sold for $ 14.95 - but check our prices! 

FUU 30 DAY SUPPLY 0_. $10 
FULL 90 DAY SUPPLY ()"c~ $20 
SAvt $301 A 6 MONTH SUPPLY ..... $30 

a 6 month supply 
of TURN·ON ona 
the Prolong Ring. 
0$52.95 value 
a ll 10, ""'" $25 

j a rna"'" of engineering. 
hard 0 $ you wont, 0$ 

is 05 big and hard 

~-------------------I REGAL PRODUGS Dept. HU 697 
Post Office Sox 6070 • Sherman Oaks, CA 91413 
I enclose Check 0 Wtoney Order 
o MANUAL Enlarger . . . .... $13.95 

I OVIBROModel. . ... $19.95 
I 0 ELfGRIC Model . . . . . ....... . ..... $33.95 
I 0 Prolong Ring . . .... $12.95 
I 0 MASTURBATlON Book . . .... $10.00 

TURN-oN 03Odeywpply . . ...... $10.00 
o 60 dey ,"pp~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $20.00 
o 6 mao'" supply . . . . . . . . . . .. $30.00 

SPECIAL ~EY SAVER! 
o I wont 10 save $27.95. Seod me The MASTURBATION 
Book, 6 "!O"1h wpply of TURN{)N and the Prolong Ring. 
All fo,. anlV $25 

CANADIAN ORDERS REMIT IN U. S. FUNDS 
TOTAL PURCHASE . . $ __ 
POSTAGE & INSURANCE . . ............. $ S.OO 
ADD $ 1 FOR RUSH SERVICE ...... S-
TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED . . . $ __ 

NAME (Print) 

ADORESS 

tnY/StATE) iJp 
Calif. residents odd tax • Use ZIP code 



MAKE YOUR OWN PENIS 
BIC"C"ER 

than HUGE! 
A NEW LOW PRICE FOR A PENIS 

ENLARGEMENT & ERECTION BUILDING SYSTEM! 

It's impossible to foil when using the HYPER-PUMP! It's the 
easiest way yet to LENGTHEN, FAmN & mFFEN your 

penis to new stortling proportions! See pi-. below. 
HAVE ERECT MEASUREMENTS OF 9, 10, YESI 

EVEN 12 FULL INCHES! 

HOW to lUlU) A GIANT PlNlSI 
If you' ... wonlad 10 be the man that amazes women .. 
. the envy of cthe< men because of their mauiYe mole 
<><gan ..• if you' ......... troYed 0 long, CU<Ving peni. 
that hong. down beyond your boll. along your thigh, 
there'. only one ", .... 6", way 10 achieve )'OUr desiresl 
Million. of men know how huge their penis con be 
thanks 10 regulor use of vacuum development. And 
now, at a reasonable cost you can share this exciting 
experiencel 

- HTI'R-I'UMP TAXIS YOUR ..... to A 
NIW DII.IIIONI 

On your 6", use of the new HYPER-PUMP )'OU'II walch 
)'OUr peni. expand in thiclcness unlil the skin i. sInIIdIed 
tight ond )IOU" "';n. _ YiYidly exposedl You'll walch 
in oslonishment o. your "'9"" streIches out IurIhor ... 
ond further !han )'OU'WI ... imagined it could. You'll 

see righl away, wilhout ony doubt, that despite 
ih low co.l, the HYPER·PUMPS reolly work ... 
and work fast to make your penis incredibly 
biggerl 

COST SO MUCH LlSS THAN OTHER 
PUMPSI WORKS lETTER TOOl 

You may ho... seen del .... pumps cooling $50 ... 
$75 ... $100 . .. ..... 05 much 05 $3001 The fact i. 
011 pumps work on the some principle so why pay 
more lor oxpen.i ... od...rti.ingl The HYPER·PUMPS 
wwe designed lor men who want lost, Rnt-dou resuIh 
lor 0 reasonable price. They ant engi...-ed lor .... of 
use, with the !.west possible ports (nothing 10 break or 
wear out), lighl in weight, but exceptionally durable. 
And best of 011 the regular model HYPER-PUMP cools 
only $14.501 Or you may order the SUM-JIM or 
deluxe ElfCIRIC models lor just 0 linlo morel 

All 
PUMP 

orders 

hP~ s tpl-"'" 

FEDERAL 
EXPRESS· 

to 
choDs. 
froml 

-
PROVEN IN TEST AFTER TEST! 
SOLVES SEX PROBLEMS FOR 

BOTH MEN and WOMEN! 

NEW SEX PIU PROMISES YOU AN EXCITING NEW S~~~~~~I ~il "" MADISON MEDICAL Depl. HU-Q697 
P.O. BOX 966 Conal S~ .. I Stalion, New York, NY 10013 

Gets Women Horand EAGER . . Gets Men ERECT an . od 
roved Sativot measurobly t 1) .Increas 
~ual desire (horniness), 121 ,Increose~ 
t:t;monc• 'erections). {31 Increase 

ttl Watch as a woman ~ hal 
turned her bock on $eX becomeI eaget once 
again1 .' .... 
ttl Be certain yeNr ~ wit ~ .. 
0/ enjoy a horny !.oI;ng 01_-
ttl Continue or refire "fC#'" ll. r: 

y"" age tpra"ding .-

otherwi .. l. """"" p\oaounI doopito ..... 
o/~.~~I or pressure~' 

SAnvOl •• . 5AII_~_ 
Proven effective in two rnec:licoI 
one in . Son ~roncisco J~nt,_a~~nd stucI* 
school In duo, "These QOUUI'ID" 

. IpIoasuroI ____ IAY UOUT -

..... ' leal. a)'OlA'l9 man agoin'" 
- Malriod-, 65 • ..;oh""'" p«>bIom •. 

__ ,,.,.,. .. 0I'9(lIm., more sexual 
..... - FemoIo, 28. 

. ..... I .... I i00i,,,.. ' - ,*:,,*, 27. 
• __ ... ,-, rm'-': ~ .. o/. e'I.N 

SinQI. AS with erectile unr ICIOI I" , 

" .. ",,~ wia il does for me oncl ~ 
_ to Iry it." - IMufonCe ExecutiYe, 58. 

Genl~men: Please shll the 1~lowing. l .ndose S D Chodc D M.O. 

D HYPER · Regular model ... . . . . . -'" S14.SO 
D HYPER · ~im-Jim model •..•.... -'" S23.00 
D HYPER . Elodric model .••..•... -'" $35.00 

SAnVOL 
D 30 doy Supply ................ .. . . . . .. $12 
D 60 doy supply .•••.................... S 18 
D 90 doy supply ........................ $22 

D IfH1IY IlKllOH IEEPlR ..•.• •.......... SI5 
Spe<iol SENTRY / SATIVOL offerl 

D 1'" ordered 0 pomp. Seod the IINIRY and a 30 doy 

TOIOI PuuhOl' . .. . . . S __ _ 
NY,,,idenl 
odd ",Ies lox . . ..... s __ _ 
Shipping by u.s. moil $ 00 
or Federal Express' .. S -,-5_, __ 

TOTAL ENCLOS£D .•.. S _ _ _ 
'To ... .". ptOn'9I.seMn ~ ~ GOII 

SIr .......... ~ F .... E&preu 
PO 800" ~ bot U S. mail 

H~E ___________________ __ 

: ADDRESS ___________________ _ 

I 00 _________________ _ 

I STA1lIZ1P ___________________ _ 



W~ ma TlJ SORE SLm- (PROBABL¥ 50 ¥EARS OLO) 
FOR SORE tJRAZ¥ ,J'20. 00 WilEN ALL SIIE IS OO/NIl REALL¥ 

/S SA¥/NIl SORE StJR/PT IVRffTEN B¥ SORE Ot(RBO 

. . . ~ 
50c 

Bt( €TUff LIJ'TENINtl TO SO'*'E tlENUINE HIIRtJeORE PORNO per ml 
FOR €TUff II (JOUPLE OF {){)LLIIRS .. Nl}8{)Ot( KNOWS FRO'*' f({)((R (JRElJIT (JIIRlJ ( min) 

TELEPIHJNE BILL OR (JHE(lUE II(J(J{)((NT THIIT f({)(('RE /NT{) II BIT OF O/Nf( OIllLLlNtl 

HOW IS IT DONE? JUST DIAL 011 239 129 5432 A~t~~~gJ~~:~J:ir~EP 
WARNING· SOME STATES BAN OUR STUFF! IF YOU GET UNOBTAINABLE DIAL 011 441 179234492 

REMEMBER ONLY SOc A MINUTE 

FlER\'(' RTEIJ 
SGrtllMr 

/F 'IfKI1MNr AN IJRfJfIM. 
14K CIMT" /KIlt • ftC fJ11IQ 

flHJ.f1MI NJVUII8D 
MHt _ 4tW1"MI ,.,TUII9 flII!tr_ 

dMl'fM1 /III'l'If6 MI 9fIII6a' N.J 
1lAlEM# ",. .. ""'IIIJUJIiU2I16 

FETIIIIMT (MIIf /IMIII ZtJ8 

REMEMBER ONLY SOc A MINUTE 

REMEMBER ONLY SOC A MINUTE 

I GiNUI~ CUM 

JAR 
WI GOT A WHOlI PILI Of GAYS 
10 JACK 0II1HTO A JAM JAR 

WHEN IT WAS FUll Of CUM WI 
,API RlCOIDlD ON! Of OUR 
SIX SlA VI SLUTS DRINKING 

1M1 STUFF l GARGUNG WITH m 
JUST USTEN TO THI WAY OUT 

fUCKING TAP! RfCORDJNG 
WlMADI!! 

(60 SICOND SPICI LJ 

REMEMBER ONLY SOc A MINUTE 

REMEMBER ONLY SOc A MINUTE 

~~ 
()((R "IRa ~ fl7J. 

OB£"ty 
tWJ«R saUt4~4' PERV&iPTEO 
Sa-ORO~ 
u.u AK'"'V rH£ PHfJNE ((p 

rHPR tfRKa I/R CIWI"II/R I/fCQN(/ 
rHPR fJIIN (JIKJI:I "lIlT" 17HNK ((p If/IfE 

POV8!fETJEX OI!POI FI/R T1fD( 

.. 1ifP IN PIN 288 
REMEMBER ONLY SOc A MINUTE 

SEX DATE 
011-239-129-5437 

WITHIN 1 HOUR 
GIl FUCKED If ONE OF OUR GIRLS OR 

GIl ONE OF OUR GAlS TO RIP INTO YOUR ARSE 
WITHIN THE HOUR • WE MAKE THE DOUGIt ON THE 

011 KICK BACK & OUR GIRLS, GAYS, TRANSVE5nnS 
& All SORTS OF WEIROOS WANT TO BE FUCKED OR 

FUCK YOU FOR SEX FUN NOT MONEYI 
NATIONAL MEMBERSHIP 
JUST DIAL IN YOUR nu;PHON' ARIA COOl & TRIGGIR 

YOUR VOICE MAIL PHONE NUMIIRS & ADORESSES OF THE 
GIRlS, GAYS nco FOR A UVI FUCK 

ay! 1r.e - "'" Rc ~ 
REMEMBER ONLY SOC A MINUTE 

PLATFORM PROF.SSIONALS: IF YOUR IN !H' PHON. PORN BUSIN'SS FAX US ON 011 1624836601 FOR PROFISSIONAL ADVIC., W1.KLY PUM.NTS 65< PIR MIN RAllS & 12 MIN DURAOON 



MUST BE 18 OR OLDER TO CALL All graphical material LtSed In this promotion was produced prior to July 3,1995 al\d Is UMlrelore exemptlrom the labeling 
requirement pursuant to TItle 18, U.S.C. 2257 and C.F.R. 75. All persons appearing In this promolloo were over IIle age 0118 II the time of production. 
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HUSTLERe 
PORN ON THE FOURTH OF .JULY 
HUSTLER' s July 1997 Anniversary Issue celebrates the 
birth of the greatest nation and hottest magaz ine o n 
Earth wi th a revolutionary arm y of free· loving Honeys 
who fight for their ri ght to bare arms, bare Jegs, bare t its 
and bare pink-hot slices of American ha ir pie. A down
home cowgirl shows off he r milk shakes and offers a 
taste of her salt lick; a motorcycle mama commits a 
moving vio lation; a smooth-shaven sweet heart invites 
us to sa lu te her young glory; a wild child explores her 
dark nature; two nympha lesbos, locked down in the slul 
house, go pussy crazy; an incorrigibly horny bank rob
ber cases her partner 's joint until he cracks he r safe 
wide open. HUSTLER in July shoots the works. Come 
and launch a rocket. 

FOUNDING FATHER 
Before The People vs. Larry Flyl/I , before Jerry Falwell 
and the Supreme Court , before Jackie O . and G loria 
Steinem, Larry Flynt was already hustling his way to the 
top. From his dirt-poor Kentucky roots to the notorious 
HUSTLER Clubs to fame and fortune as America 's most 
controversial magazine publisher, Larry Flynt's life is the 
stuff of legend. Now, in an excerpt from his new book, All 
UI/seemly Mall (Dove Books), Larry Flynt tells his rea) 
story in hi s own words. 

CHASING THE AMERICAN CREAM 
At Las Vegas 's Consumer Elect ro nics Show, porn 's 
grandest gat hering, Elska the Norwegian she-Viking made 
her play for tripJe-X sta rdom . From schmoozi ng Max 
Hardcore 's crew to fielding passes from NFL stars to tak
ing a doomsday ride in the Electric Dildo Chai r, Elska's 
blue-screen aud ition is a lrial-by-ordeal initiation. In 
Beavillg Las Vegas: The Makillg of a Porn Slar, Enter
tainment Editor Evan Wrigh t rides through the desert with 
a hole wi th no name and finds out if Elska ' s ready to play 
big-league balls. 

PATRIOTIC BOOTY 
The people have spoken! HUSTLER crowns 1997's 
Beaver Huitt Grand Pri ze Winner. With thi s dairy 
queen ' s farm-fresh fuzzy, the card s we re plenty 
stacked. A lso, Sex Play's Alex Marve l hosts a celestial 
choir of celebrities in " How H USTLER Saved My Life: 
An All -S tar Tribute." July's HUSTLER is a birthday 
gash bash, celebrating 23 years of life, liberty and the 
pursuit of pussy. 

JULY HUsnER ON SALE MAY 6,1997 

HUSTLER's Web site is coming now at 
http://www.hustler.com 

June H UST LER 








